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I Ur. King among speakers 
to honor Shuttlesworth 

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. is dom and democracy and the 
scheduled to speak at Municipal removal from our society of 
Auditorium in Birmingham Oct. any forms of second-class 
19 at 7 p.m. ! citizenship.” 

j&JPfSVF “ ssts 
tiffpilS" wen* tiwwat^fce 

for Human Rights, will hiRhliRht j Bimincham''0” “P reS'dCnCe 10 
contributions of the Rev. Mr Birnnngnam. ^ 

Shuttlesworth as one of the! When u,c Rev. Mr. Shuttles- 
founders of the organization and worth recently announced his 
its first and only president. intention to give up the presi- 

- - - dcncy of ACM HR. the organi- 
i ACMHR WAS organized .Tune zation began to make plans 
7, 1956, at Sardis Baptist Church for a special appreciation for 

,by a group of Birmingham him. 
ministers. A resolution, prepar- In addition to Dr.^King. The 
ed by 11 ministers and laymen Shuttlesworth appreciation week 

iand presented to the record'will feature the Rev. C. T. 
j crowd attending this organiza- Vivian, the Rev. C. K. Steele 
tional meeting, expressed the and the Rev. Wyatt T. Walker 

; I purpose for which the “Move- as speakers. 
Lment” was being established. Other services will be held as 
j' The resolution, which was follows: Sardis Baptist Church, 
j,adopted during the meeting. Oct. 17, the Rev. Mr. Vivian, 
(istated in part: speaker; Metropolitan AME 

‘‘As free and independent Zion Church, Oct. 18, the Rev. 
citizens of (he United Slates of Mr. Steele, speaker, and Oct. 
America and of the Slate of 20, St. James Baptist Church, 
Alabama, we express publicly the Rev. Mr. Walker, speaker, 
our determination to press AH services will begin at 7 
forvfaiu persistently for free- p.m. .. . , . 

w. 
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Ur. King among spealters 
to honor Shulllesworth 

)>r. M;ir(ln Jdilher King Jr. is dom and democracy and the 
scheduled lo speak at Municipal removal from our society of 
Auditorium in Birmingham Oct. any forms of second-class 
19 at 7 p.m. ' citizenship.” 

Dr. King’s appearance here 
will be in connection with the 
observance of “Rev. F. L. 
Sh u 11J e s w o r(h Appreciation 
Week” Oct, 17-20. 

The observance, sponsored by 
Alabama Christian Movement 
for Human Rights, will highlight 
contributions of the Rev. Mr. 
Shuttlesworth as one of the] 
founders of the organization and 
its first and only president. 

THE REV. MR. Shuttlesworth 
I was elected president during 
!this initial meeting, and has 
directed desegregation efforts of 
the organization from that time 
to the present, even though he 
has since given up residence in 

I Birmingham. 

ACM HR WAS organized June 
7, 1956, at Sardis Baptist Church 
by a group of Birmingham 
ministers. A resolution, prepar¬ 
ed by 11 ministers and laymen 
and presented to the record 
crowd attending this organiza¬ 
tional meeting, expressed the 
purpose for which the “Move¬ 
ment" was being established.' 

The resolution, which was 
adopted during the meeting, 
slated in part: 

“As free and independent 
citizens of the United States of 
America and of the State of 
Alabama, we express publicly 
our determination to press 
forwaru pri'^lstently for free¬ 

ly hen the Rev. Mr. Shuttles¬ 
worth recently announced his 
Intention to give np the presf* 

of WMWK the or<s»«b 
z at Ion began to make plans 
for a spcelal appreciation for 

In addition Dr.’TCmgTlhe 
Shuttlesworth appreciation week 
will feature the Rev, C. T. 
Vivian, the Rev. C. K. Steele 
and the Rev. Wyatt T. Walker 
as speakers. 

Other services will be held as 
follows: Sardis Baptist Church, 
Oct. 17, the Rev. Mr. Vivian, 
speaker; Metropolitan AME 
Zion Church, Oct. 18, the Rev. 
Mr. Steele, speaker, and Oct 
20, St. James Baptist Church, 
the Rev. Mr. Walker, speaker. 

All services will begin at 7 

p ro- . _ 
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King Mqcts Allen'^k^F^ffrij 
--- By MARION GAINES 

Dr. Martin Luther Kinff jit mailed on Mayor Ivan Allen Jr. 
Wednesday to reopen negotiations with Atlanta’s 500 striking 
firemen. 

The mayor told the civil rights because many of the firemen 
leader that reopening of talks with families are out of jobs 
about the firemen’s strike is a and face the loss of their homes 

t matter which will have to be and other economic hardships." 
taken up with the aldermanic He said he feels “a keen 

; Board of Firemasters. awareness and concern for the 
MEET MAYOR safety of all citizens of Atlanta^ 

Dr. King and JO other min- because they are bein^-riunleu* 
isters and civic leaders talked years of experience in fire pro- 
wilh Allen in the mayor s of- tection.” 
fice at City Hall for about an UNANSWERED QUESTION 
hour and 45 minutes Wednes- Left unclear by the confer- 
day morning. ence was the question of just 

The upshot of the conference how far Dr. King’s civil rights , 
was that a meeting will be ar- organization intends to go in, 
ranged, probably next week, be- support of the striking firemen, 
tween King's group and the led by former fire department 
Board or Firemasters. Capt. Jack Martin. 
_King last Friday pledged the The city’s position, as enun- 

. support of his Southern Chris- eiated last week by Mayor 
tian Leadership Conference to Allen, is that the striking fire*- 
the Atlanta Firefighters Union men have been fired and tb;t 
(Independent), whose members settles the matter, 
went on strike Sept. 3 for the [Andi in Mayor A]len’s W0IyJ 
second time in less than threi 
(nonths. (J>e city feels "deeply indebted 

| Members DISMISSED I :t0 the men of Local 134 who Je- 
The union members were sub1- mamed on their jobs. 

sequently suspended and then Locai 134 of the international 
fired by the city. Left with a Association of Firefighters, AFL- 
skeleton force of some 250 men^. CIO, was the group ft;Q_m which 
the city since then has been at- MartlrTs men separated earlier 
tempting to rebuilt the fire de-t during efforts je grls-L 
partment through an intensive salary - and - working improve- 
recruitmenl campaign. | ments from the city. 

The city-thus far has rebuilt: A.comna,,vin„ Kin„ in his| me ciy u.u5 iar reoum Accompa„ying King in his 

pa will> »>« mayor were hie 
ment to about 450 men. I father, the Rev. Martin Luther 
"’After the conference with the King Sr.; the Rev. Ralph Aber- 
King-Ied group, Mayor Allen nathv, vice president at large 
said he felt the discussion "had and treasurer of SCLC; the Rev. 
eliminated any concern about E. H. Dorsey, pastor of Taber- 
the ability of the fire depart- ngr-ip Baptist Church; Rabbi 
ment to furnish adequate fire Jacob Rothschild of the^rem--^ 

jprotection to the citizens of At- pie; Ed Driscoll of the Georgia 
lanta.” Council on Human Relations; 
INFORMATION PRESENTED Ed Grieder of the Central Pres- 

Allen said "full information byterian Church; Rev. Tony 
of the city’s position" was made Morris of the Roman Catholic 
available to King and his group Diocese; Milton Wood, Episcopal / 

11 andjjdded: "I think they/ bet /executive to Bishop Randolph ' ‘ 
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ilsets AlleiyAfeks FirejTalks* 
By MARION GAINES ^ _ 

r King"'.Jr, called on Mayor Ivan Allen Jr. 

icn negotiations with Atlanta’s 500 striking 

;.vor mil- civil rights 
at roc;. -Jag of talks 

.0 strike is a 
which v. I’.av* to he 

ig anti '.<• ntli-T min- 
t civic .lets talked 
•. in mayor’s oL 
ity II; . for about an 

45 in niUcs Wetincs- 

.ing s , . 
o, I'ircm.. - 

■ conference 
will be ar- 

\t week, be- 
h) and the 

bn ; last Fra ay pledged the 
Jr i,io'l of his MHilhein Chris- 
t ;:: .cedcrship Conference to 
!:i Santa Fi. ‘agiucrs Union 

i e.xont), .iiose members 
-v ;.t s;rike Sept. 3 for the 
< rr: \ time in less than threi 
i vrt ,s. 

/BALERS DIS'.IISSEU 
Phi union me n hers were sub- 

M'qu* i.i’.y susp< nded and then 
ii ed by- the <"ty. Left with a 
si tie on force of some 250 menv 
tie t ;y since i.en has been at- 
:• rop ing to rcl uilt the fire de¬ 
an t,i icnt through an intensive 
r tp. itment campaign. 

Til r city thu; far has rebuilt 
i c : irength of the fire depart- 
r ten; to about 4 .0 men. 

A Her die c.v :erenee with the 
Ling-led grov . . Mayor Allen 
i ltd nc felt tlit rii *cu.>sion “had 
< iim anted am concern about 
t u ability of the fire depart- 
non to furni.'li ado-junto fire 
! ret dion to tic citizens of At- 

i’ll !." 

\F .HtMATIO \ PKESENTEl) 
. m A en said ‘full information 

- *-V.\ •f 1 ■'* fily’s i ilion” was made 
oa i.ihle to i . ■ig anti his group 

A'J Xjz'.'- tnd ird» IninV. they bet- 
« £/. cr mdersiar-. tlie dilemma the 

■it) was in.” 

( Dr. King s. ;d the appeal for 
; i*«*o icning of .egotialions "was, 
an ie on a h imanilnriah basis' 

i because many of the firemen 
with families are out of jobs 
and face the loss of their homes 

I and other economic hardships.” 

I He said he feels “a keen 
| awareness and concern for lhe 
, safety of all citizens of Atlanta 
i because they are bein^apnitrf 
years of experience in fire pro¬ 
tection.” 

UNANSWERED QUESTION 
Left unclear by the confer¬ 

ence was the question of just 
how far Dr. King’s civil rights 
organization intends to go in 

j led by former fire department 
Capt. Jack Martin, 

j The city’s position, as enun¬ 
ciated last week by Mayor 
Allen, is that the striking fire*- 
men have been fired and ttat 
fettles the matter, 

j And, in Mayor Allen’s wotm, 

Uie city feels “deeply indented 
, to the men of Local 134 who]re- 
mained on their jobs.” 

Local 134 of the International 
Association of Firefighters, AFL- 

„ CIO, was the group from which 
. Martin's men separaied earlier 

| this yosr •during efforts J.o pain], 
salary - and - working improve- > 

j ments from the city. 

! Accompanying King in his 
i talk with the mayor were his 
(father, the Rev. Martin Luther 
King Sr.; the Rev. Ralph Aber¬ 
nathy, vice president at large 
and treasurer of SCLC; the Rev. 
E. H. Dorsey, pastor of Taber¬ 
nacle Baptist Church; Rabbi.^ 
Jacob Rothschild of the' Tem¬ 
ple; Ed Driscoll of the Georgia 
Council on Human Relations; 
Ed Gricdcr of the Central Pres¬ 
byterian Church; Rev. Tony 
Morris of the Roman Catholic 
Diocese; Milton Wood, Episcopal 
executive to Bishop Randolph 
Claiborne; Rev. Fred J. Ben¬ 
nett, director of SCLC’s “Opera¬ 
tion Breadbasket,” and Rev. 
Sam Williams, head of the At- 

- lanta chapter of NAACP...: -r rv 
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Ike, Dr. King 
TelWMen 
News Views 

By Fletcher Wilson 
Former President Dwight 

t>. Eisenhower and Dr. Mar¬ 

lin Ltnhcr King Jr. agreed 

Friday before the Radio Tele¬ 

vision News Directors Assn, 

that suppression of news is 
bad. 

The former Republican 

President said sometimes, es¬ 

pecially in war situations, it is 
necessary. 

The civil lights leader 

termed the right to he in¬ 

formed “part of the sacred 

heritage of our nation, par! ol 

the First Amendment to the 

Const it lit ion." 

A Serious Problem I 

News coverage was brought 

up in questioning the speakers 
at the J.a Salle Hold on a 
charge by Mayor Daley be¬ 
fore the same convention 
Wednesday that television 

i coverage overemphasized civ¬ 
il rights demonstrations and | 

i sometimes prompted v iolence. , 

“Civil rights is our most do¬ 
me*) ic problem," Dr. King 

; sail, “it is absolutely neces i 
vary to cover it. “I am con- ' 
viAced there would have been j 
a disturbance in Gage Park if j 
there hadn't been a television 
earner* ' ibcrc. « T he hension i 

!V U !'!V nrel.-nl iivf.ii mi j piVIi.ni itlj 

an outbreak. - | 

“All through the South ilie 
presence of cameras helped 
lessen disturbances rather 
than heighten them. 

“During my stays in Chi-j 
cago,“ Drying said. “I Inn I 

fercncc almost* ectfy' Jay* Hb 
has a chance to get his positive 

(Mount Clipping in Spa 

• Dr. king went pan way ^ 
I'wiih tin- mayor by saving per- 

haps a vlisiinciiort should ho 
! made between demon si rations 
1 I ha I have a xolifL-i^rpose and 

i those intended merely lo get 
: publicity. 

"Nothing could be more 
) tragic." Dr. King went on. 

"than a failure to cover some¬ 
thing that the whole nation 
should see because it is part 
of the struggle taking place in 
our land.'* 

A Duty To Inform 

Mr. Eisenhower said he 
showed up at the convention 
with two of his brothers, Earl 
and Milton, to support Earl's 
candidacy for Cook County 
clerk. In response to a ques¬ 
tion. Mr. Eisenhower said noth¬ 
ing could make him happier 
than an opportunity to support 
Milton for the Presidency. 

After joking in this vein, be 
gave a brief unscheduled 
speech on news management. 

“Part of your mission,” he 
told the electronics newi di- 

| rectors, ‘Its to inform the 
I United Sines objectively! and 

honestly a^ul. as far as possible, 
fully. 

“Never, in my opinion, 
should news be managed, nev¬ 
er should it be distorted while 

being rmny'hiicd to the listen¬ 

er or icaddr." 

Aiv Inexcusable Phase 

He said this was a difficult 

task because every person has 

his own view’s and prejudices. 

"Much has beer said/' Mr. 

Eisenhower continued, "about 

managed news ii{ government. 

Withholding news is a pari of 
it. Any holding hack of news 
(list to make yourself look bet¬ 
ter or to hide an error is in¬ 
excusable. 

“I depl/re any such prac- 
vtucj" bin yimisi explain 10 you 

JnjjjH J l/w items are worth 
dcsctining because they con- 

iQirujtc exceptions.” 

WarEnic Illustration 

He said the Agriculture De- 
iv,a t went makes crop fore- 

I easts, l'beir information must 
he guarded until it is time for 
a general release. Otherwise, 
he s.iid. speculators could use 
the informal imr-w- -^ukc for¬ 

tunes buying or selling wheat 
ami corn. 

I lie general illustrated also 
with a wartime anecdote. He 
said that before the invasion 
of Italy, correspondents with 
him had become “quasi stall 
officers'' so well informed they 
could predict wliil was likely 
to happen, so ihijy began writ- 
ivui there might! be an inva- 

bov.er said, "by calling them 
all in and telling them the 
whole story. 1 said: ‘Now if 
you tell anyone that, it is trea¬ 
son and that's that.’ 

"They became so careful 
they wouldn't even talk to each 
other. When it was over, they 
said, ’General, please don't tell 
us any more secrets.*" 

Dr. King said in his talk that 
the civil rights movement just 
now has descended into a val¬ 
ley and some days of depres¬ 
sion arc ahead. Hut, he said, as 
long as there are “two Ameri¬ 
cas. one for thi whites and 
one lor the hi acts,” the fight 

must and will go/ on. 

He termed jiolcnce both 
impractical and immoral, and 
said he is more convinced than 
ever that nonviolent demon¬ 
strations arc the most potent 
weapon available to the Negro, 

Mr. To Is an ... 
Mr. fE'Eo/ifh 

Mr. Mohr... 
Mr. Wick 

Mr. Ib.-on V 

v.£ 
Mr. D.v t 
M i • ( r 

L-le. Koiutt. 

Mi;,s n -Jint.jn 
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LANDLORD SIGN 
Voice in Building OperafionAnd 

Dues GkeckofiWon I 
By Basil Talbott Jr. 

A precedent-sc (ting collec¬ 

tive-bargaining agreement was 

sided Friday by a West Side 

landlord and a tenfnts’ union 

paganized by the (Chicago 

Freedom Movement. The in¬ 

tent is to give renters more 

voice in the operation of their 

buildings. 

The con l tact includes a 1 

modified union shop; dues col¬ 

lection hv management, which 

will turn the money over to j 

the union, and a rent formula 

that a tenants' union spokes- 

! tative ovi^ tenant conditions in 
i all (Atk/l buildings.’* 

The /agreement stated/ that 
all tenants who are now /inion 
members must remain mcm- 

tate fi m made a joint motion 

j in Cir uit Court Friday to dis- 

| miss tie suits, with leave to re¬ 

instate them. ’I 

But Associate Judge Edith 

Sampson said the cases were 

dismissed—“period.” 

(jomplaints against three, 

persons arrest eu in a Sept. 20 | 

sit-in at the Alas office also 

were dropped as an informal j 

jiarl of the agreement. 

bers/Sam Smithe union co- 

ordfnator, said more tj/an 100 j 

of the 200 heads of ^families | 

in the seven buildings are 1 

members. 

Tenants who are not union 
members may join or not, as 
they wish. 

I AH future tenants must join 
the union within 30 days af- 

i ter they move into a building. 

J Monthly dues to the ten- 
1 ants union arc SI. The Atlas 
| firm agreed to collect the dues 
f and turn them over to the 

sort of agreement. i 

The agreement utvers an 

inland 1,500 persons ir 

'cn jhuildings owned, man 

ed £r controlled by Mrs 

j May l’ay By Mouth 

| The pact also rfivc tenants 
who now pay we Ah rent the 

1 right to pay by the month. The 

Mr. Tolunn_ 
Mr. , irl/.ftch_ 
Mr. Mohr_ 
Mr. Wick_ 
Mr. t a <per .. 

; M-. 

| TcK Koum_ 
j M;a* ll ‘!m< s. 
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seven jhuildings owned, man¬ 

aged £r controlled by Mrs. 

Eva Atlas, owner of a real 

estate agency at 1125 S. In¬ 

dependence. * 

Agreement Signed 

The agreement was signed 

in the offices of the Chicago 

' City Missionary Society at 19 

} new monthly rent would he 
equal to rents for similar 

: aparimcnls. 

Smithe said monlhh rent-' 

j/0A ?■ ' -fi MARTIP LUTHER K1 

1 NOT KECCr%" ED 
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Character: .100-353 56 

St LaSalle* by/ representative 

Mrs. Atlas land the Lawn 

Gale Union loFiui Slums, par 

of Dr. Martin Luther King 
| Jr.’s organization.*' 

' The onc-ycjtr ^muraci rec¬ 
ognizes the, union'as the "sole 
collective , 

plying is often cheaper man 

Jeckly. / 
/ Signing of the contract^ fol¬ 

lowed a rent strike and a sit- 

in by some tenants. The strike 

had led to eviction suits against Z tenants. / 

Joint Court Motion 

As an informal'part of the 

Hint-landlord agreement, a 

tenants' union attorney and a 

--native of the real cs- ■ 
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Dr. King Declares 

Race Rioting Hurts 

Civil Rights Drive 
i<r- 

CHICAGO. Sept. 30 — 

The Rev. Martin LutherJKinjg 

Jr. said today that recent race 

riots had been “very depress¬ 

ing” developments. 

He described as discouraging, 
in addition to the outbreaks, the 
defeat of the civil rights bill in 
Congress and the nomination 
of Lester G. Maddox as the 
Democratic candidate for Gov¬ 
ernor In Georgia. 

“We confront desolate days 
ahead,” he told the annual con¬ 
ference of the Radio and Tele¬ 
vision News Directors Associa¬ 

tion. 
"I'm more convinced than 

ever that nonviolence is the 
most- effective weapon avail¬ 
able to the Negro,” Dr. King 
declared. 

He said nonviolent demon - 

st.rations must eontinuc to call 

attention to problems of Ne¬ 

groes. 

"I have not lost faith in Uie 

future,” he said. 

Dr. King, president of the 

Southern Christian Leadership 

Conference, asserted that vio¬ 

lence and separatism must be: 
rejected, but he contended that 
pobody could disagree with the[ 
use of black power to acnievc 
legitimate goals. , 

“We need striped power— 
black and white together,” he| 

said. 
Dr. King called the nomina-1 

tion of Mr. Maddox a “back¬ 
ward step” that portended dark¬ 
er days for the civil rights 
movement in the South. He said 
it indicated Georgia was a sick 
state. 

However, he said he believed 
that it would be difficult for 
Mr. Maddox to defeat his Re¬ 

publican opponent, Howard H. 
JCallaway, in November. 
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King Pledges Help 
For Fire Strikers ! 

By MARION GAINES 

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. encouraged Atlanta’s striking 
firemen Friday to “stand together that our city might be brought 

to realize the necessity of adequate wages for all public service 
employes.” 

Dr. King, in a telegram to went on strike Sept. 3 for the 
Jack Martin, president of the second time in three months. 
Atlanta Firefighters Union In- The constitutional right to 
dependent, expressed hope City "life, liberty and the pursuit of 
of Atlanta officials will come to happiness,” King said in hif I 

)a "realization of your just griev- telegram to Martin, is rcnderec 
ances for higher pay and bet- impossible "when a man make; 
ter working conditions.” barely enough to provide for hii 

"You may count on me for ^arn*b' and must work a 60-hour 
any help which my schedule week for even the barest of sub- 
permits,” said the Negro civil 
rights leader. Fori CITIZENS. TOO 
INVITED TO SPEAK "Atlanta must invest in the ! 

Martin said he sent a return livciih°od of its citizens with 
wire to King expressing a de- thc same determination it has j 
sire to "meet with him person- mvcsled m the expressways, the 
ally” and inviting him "to speak stadlum and other Physical im- 
to our union.” provements,” King said. 

. . Martin said he was "quite 
The mere fact that wc dared pleased that someone with na- 

regotiate seems to be the real tional status like Dr. King would 
issue that has placed so many take this interest in our cause ” 
innocent people in jeopardy,” Martin said his union is con- 
Maitm told King. tinuing its campaign to gather 

Martin, a former Atlanta Fire enough petition signatures to 
Department captain, has been force thc city to hold a public 

^fired by the city along with referendum to determine the 
■’’most of his 500-man union which fate of the striking firemen. 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

King to Ask 

Renewal 

Plan Halt 
0 The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 
King is scTiujiiTeJ~~U) nil;el 
l hursSay with urban renewal 
officials and demand a halt 
(o a plan that wohtu ievci»300 
Englewood-arca home';. 

The afternoon meeting with 
Urban Renewal Comr. Lewis 
Hill is scheduled in the South- 
town YMCA. 6545 S. Union. 

A spokesman for the civil 
rights leader said among de¬ 
mands Dr. King will make at 
the meeting will be: 

• No acquisition or dcmoti- j 

tion of properties take place 
'until a suit filed against the 
program in federal cojtrl is 
settled. I 

• No further urban renewal 
be scheduled for Englewood 
until a comprehensive plan for 
the entire area is developed. 

UNDER FIRE is a pro¬ 
posal to raze 3C0 structures, 
containing 600 dwelling units. 
The project would make way 
for a $13,000,000 shopping 
mall at CFd and Halsted— 
lung the cJmmercial center of 
Englewood. 

Opponents contend the 
1 housing meets most building 
. code standards and is 85-per 
i cent Negro owned and oc- 
* copied. - 

They cha/*e that Negroes 
, are being moled <Jut to create 

i “buffer /Jmc” to protect 
businessmen in the nr-ea. 
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" Dr. King's Omission 
There is no dispostfrpn here to quarrel with the 

Rev. Dr. Martin Lutherjungjl assertion that improve¬ 
ments mTUlTTg;TJTiiditi’ons ~are as necessary here as they 
are in every major American city. 

Whether demonstrations will achieve those im¬ 
provements is a matter of argument around the Nation 

1 these days. ’ , 
We will agree with Dr. King that the term “blacl/ 

power” has different meanings for different Americana 
but we would add that in the minds of many whites it 
has acquired a bad connotation—deserved or not. 

What disappoints us is Dr. King’s refusal to speak 
out against Stokcly Carmichael, chairman of the Student 
Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, whose inflamatory 
statements and speeches have helped to give the term 
“black power” a violent connotation that has certainly 
given no comfort to Dr. King, his followers or his 
sympathizers. . . ... _ ’ | j .,.. _ 
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Chicago Movement 
Successful' - King 
By Dolores McCahill 
Sun-Times Corresponded 

E^f^LAS—Dr. Martin Lu¬ 

ther Ring Jr. said Sunday the 
Chicago Freedom Movement 
campaign “has been very suc¬ 
cessful. 

He called the recent open 
housing agreement in Chicago 
"probably one of the most 
significant victories ever won 
in a Northern community by 
the civil rights movement.” 

Dr. King answered questions 
from reporters when he arrived 
from Chicago at the Dallas 
airport to addrcsy’thc Interna¬ 
tional Convention of the Chris¬ 
tian Churches /(Disciples of 
Christ). * 

The civil rights leader said 
he thought James W. Cook. 

president of Illinois Bell Tele¬ 

phone, 

month 
vice 
politan Chicago 
Open Housing “because of 
his other responsibilities with 
the telephone company and his 
feeling this is the maximum 
time he can give to the hous¬ 
ing committee." 

6 Months, Many Steps 
“1 do feel a great deal can 

within that 
Dr. King 

hope within 
any steps can 

be taken irr implementation of 
the agreement.” 

Dr. King rejected alligations 
that f)*s Southern Christian 

Ot 

Leadership Conference is 

“Communist-inclined” or "sub¬ 

versive.” The SCLC “could 

never accept" Communist to¬ 

talitarianism and denial of hu¬ 

man freedom, he said. For 

subversion he nominated the 

Ku Klux Klan,/calling it “the 

most undemocratic, vicious 

and brutal group in our 

society.” * 

He said he knows of no re¬ 

cent threats *.o him from the 

American Nazis, although his 

secretaries keep such items 

from him and threats arc an 

everyday experience for him. 

Nazi Demonstration 

The American Nazis held a 

tiny demonstration Sunday on 

a Dallas parkway about four 

blocks from the place where 

President John F. Kennedy 

was assassinated. There were 

four Nazis dressed in khaki 

uniforms with red and white 
swastika armbands and two 
people sitting on a park bench 
listening to them. 

If black power means “black 
separatism and gaining power 
for power’s sake through any j 

method, J would have to dis- i 
i agree with it,” Dr. King said. 
| He said! he is striving for . 

“striped power of Hack and 
white together.” The nation 
must rectify a system in which 
Negroes account for 10 per 
cent of the population but 
have twice the white rale of 
unemployment and comprise 

j 20 per cent of the combat 
in Viet Nam, Dr. King 

Rioting on Chicago's West 
Side this summer was “social¬ 
ly destructive, self-del eating 
and unfortunate” for the Negro 
community. Dr. King said. 

“Riots serve tijf confuse the 
issues and assuage the guilt ol 
the white community while in¬ 
tensifying fears, J he said. “Out 
it brought things into the open 
which people needed to sec 
and to know. 1 think we 
learned steps and processes 
that will help us in other pans 

of the nation.” 
Powerful Weapon 

In a prepared text of his 
address for the Disciples ot 
Christ Assembly, Dr. King said 
he believes his technique ot 
nonviolent resistance is the 
most potent Instrument Ne¬ 
groes possess/ to gain total 
emancipation in America, mak¬ 
ing it possible for them to 

. vigorously oppose an unjust 
j system of racial discrimination 

while at the same time “loving 
the perpetrators.” This lose 
enables them to “face evil with 
an infinite capacity to take it 
without flinching.” he said. 

, realizing “that the forgiving act 
must alwayi be initiated by 
the person! who has been 
wronged, tie victim of some 
great hurt, the recipient of 
some tortuous injustice.” 
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King Aide Tells Why City 
Was Made Rights Target 

By Burnell Heinecke 

Sun-Times Bureau 

SPRINGFIELD, 111.— 
The power of Mayor Daley 
to effccl change quickly and 
to get fast federal support 
made Chicago the primary 
1966 civil rights Hirgci) an 
aide to Dr. Martin Luther king 
Jr. said Saturday. 

^*“New York’s power struc¬ 
ture is too disorganized." said 
the Rev. Andrew J. Young, 
executive director of the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference. “Waits in Los An¬ 
geles was too far away. We 
could afford to get our staff 
in and out of Chicago. Also, 
we had a good base of sup¬ 
port. Chicago possibly sent 
more volunteers to the South 
in past years than any other 
city. 

“But basically, Daley and 
the Democratic organization 

5p or-rli k 

than from “Mayor Daley’s 
courts.” 

Judges in the South who 
gave the SCLC its most signi¬ 
ficant rulngs in years, he said, 
invariably v/eic Republicans 
appointed by farmer President 
Dwight D. Ei/cnhower not be¬ 
holden in any way to Demo¬ 
cratic Presidents John F. Ken¬ 
nedy or Lyndon Johnson. 

Cites Problems In North 
The problems of the civil 

j rights movement are much 
| greater in the North, the Rev. 

Mr. Young said, because “you 
have far more sophisticated 
and massive power in Northern 
cities. The amount of power 
that brought about change in 
the South is just a drop in the 
bucket in Chicago. It just 
doesn't amount to anything." 

Furthermore, there is a dif¬ 
ference among the Negroes, 
the Rev. Mr. Young observed. 

in the South, they back up 
anybody who \lares to step 
forth and lead. \n the North, 
where the sickness of the 
ghetto has led to a dog-eat- 
dog existence, il‘s really canni- 

j baiistic. They cat up their 
I leaders. They've been sold out 

so often they cut you up.” 

do have Ihe power to make 
change fast, and most impor¬ 
tantly. tney have connections 
to Wasmnglon. where they 
have influence." 

Address AP Editors 
The Rev. Mr. Young ad¬ 

dressed some RO editors attend¬ 
ing the Illinois Associated 
Press Editors Assn, meet¬ 
ing here. 

By contrast. Dr. King’s aid 
, noted, the civil rights movc- 
\cnt has fared much better 

rially from Southern judges 
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‘Carpetbaggers9 Hit on Riots 
\VOOD_, —pichere to actively lead any 

: VQvat^hkago needs most is movement for the betterment 
[racial harmony, which means 1116 colored people of Chi- 

j that Negro leaders who really caR°- }. tfiat Chicago has 
| love the city should come for- a sufficient number of able, 
| ward and get rid of “carpet- educated and elightened Negro 
jj baggers” who court violence, a residents who can and would 
<j veteran attorney said yester- their less fortunate breth- 

! day. ern to a better life. 

1 George S. Lavin, Russian- ' 1 believe many Chicagoans, 
born and brought to this coun- *30,Jl. colored and white, resent 

| try at age 15, has practiced law outsiders’ interference. In my 
i here for more than 50 years. In opinion, the Rev. Dr. King and 

; I that period he has come to his associates, in spite of their 
know leaders of the bar and the 8°°d intentions and their 
judiciary, political figures both worthy accomplishments in the 
high and low, prominent Ne- south, have become profession- 
groes, and a wide cross-section a* agitators.” 
of the citizenry, including those Attitude About Negroes 

who, like him, are of foreign Rut Lavin made plain that he 
extraction. . would have no objections to 

No Finer City having responsible Negroes, 
, In an interview at his office who would keep their property 
, at 110 S. Dearborn sL, Lavin, jn good condition, as his neigh- 
who is 75, talked about his bors. 

: adopted city—“there is no finer Lavin didn’t have an easy 
!ln the world"—its needs, its time of it hy himself when he 
• political and legal talent, and was growing up. Born in 
the decades he has spent in the Janova, near Pinsk, Russia, in 

[courts, 17years as a prosecutor. 1830, he was bmught to Chicago 
He is most perturbed over the in September, .005, and his first 

racial s|uation, not only by the impression of he city was any- 
Negro marchers, who he be* thing but reassuring. It was a 

jlieves are Incited by people cloudy, foggy May, there w a s 
who do not live here, but also smoke everywhere, and he 
byactions of whites who taunt thought, “Am I where there is 
the marchers. never any sun?” 

”1 don't believe," he said, His father, who had preceded 
J “that the Rev. Marlin Luther the rest of the family here, was 
C |Kinc Jr., or anyonKTIST Slimittri-a broom peddler, making $5 or 
" come in Irom Atlanta or else- $6 a week, and the Lavins 

"' " ' / ■ A 
I^TkEcOKD^- 
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moved into a four-room, stove- 
heated apartment at 127 Cra¬ 
mer st., near Maxwell and Jef¬ 
ferson streets, in the heart of 
what was then the Jewish 
ghetfo. Nearby were colonies 
of Irish, Greeks, and Poles, 
and the Jewish boys often had 
to fight them — “with our fists, 
not with Molotov cocktails,, 
knives, hi icks, or clubs.’’ i 

Once he had a work permit, j 
then necessary for those under 
16, Lavin went to work in a 
tailor shop but was advised by 
a physician that if he kept on 
he probably would contact tu¬ 
berculosis. So he became a 
“bundle boy” at the old Fair 
store, delivering packages by 
horse and wagon all over the 
city. He got thru grammar 
school in a hurry — but had 
trouble with spelling and still 
does — had two years in High 
school and finally got his law 
degree at Chicago-Kent Col¬ 
lege of Law in 1914. 

Then followed years as a i 
poorly paid law law clerk, five j 
years as an assistant state’s j 
attorney, followed by eight as j 
an assistant attorney general j 
of Illinois. Lavin wasiand is a j 
Republican. ! 

Ixinks at Today's Leaders , 
Today’s leaders? vlrtt, Lavin 

thinks Mayor Daley is making 
a good mayor “generally 
speaking.” And he much ad-' 
mires Aid. Jack 1. Sperling 
150thl, a possible contender for 
the Republican nomination for 
mayor next year. He also 
thinks a bright future lies ahead 
for Charles H. Percy, the 
G. O. P. nominee for senator; 
Sheriff Richard R. Ogilvie, 
nominee for president of the 
county hoard, as well as a 
Democrat, George Dunne, 42d 
ward DemoerJiie committee-! 
man and chairman of the coun- j 
ly board’s finnnee committee. | 

Chicago hnt been good to 
him. lAfv'm Hr isn't * 
nth tuhft hut "ft ii j/r,i t 

off,1* iUt loi* two jwnit j 
visits tn Ms \M homeland, 
Russia. 

“I would rather live ;n a ra♦- 
:-ieszrt "u'ar t. fTv-'sisv 'ha* 
r: -io5?3L. ■'w- -r rrantn 
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To be Heard j 

By O’Brien | 
Circuit JutiE' Dona’d. 1 

O'Brien *as named Frit ay ° 

hear the city's suit lor a per¬ 
cent injunction restricting 

civil rights marches here. 

Judge Cornelius J. Marring- , 

who issued a temporary 

junction banning marches; 

A lg. 19. named O'Brien a ter ■ 

Vhc Rev. Dr. Martin Lfflf 
CinAnd six otheTdvi. rights) 

said ihcv'didnt l«l , 

they could pet * tair trial be- 

fore Harrington. 

3 SW' I 
VCo'ari=„ is a lo/er Illinois 
Senate minority 1 e a d e r and 

I Democratic committeeman of 

! the city’s 14th Ward. 

Hot nsco^nm 
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THE-&REENVILLE NEWS, GREEN VILLE^Sr-e. 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1965 

SAYS KING ENEMY OF NEGRO 
Negro Who Was FBI Undercover 
Agent Tell of Communist Danger 

"Communists arc determined.^vi- best -way for a ^fegro to 
, . ... . . . serve his race is for patriotic 

clous enemies within who are be* . ; , r^* 
. . . . , lean Negroes to get together and 
traying us and our country to ° . . 

, ... , „ T « organize an nnti-Communist move- 
enemies without, Julia Brown, u . ... . , ,. . , , ... 

, ment that is dedicated to civil 
Negro who served nine years as , „ , . ,. .. 1S__T , . , » rights,*' she told another qucstion- 
an FBI undercover agent in Clc.'t- , . 

land, Ohio, told more than 400 per- Cr ° ftr °WI] lfl e' 

sons who gathered at Greenville PROMISE 'FIE IN SKY* 

Memorial Auditorium last night to J Answering the question of how 

hear her speak under the auspices !somc Negroes are taken in by the 

of TACT (Truth About Civil Tur- civil ri6Ws movement, which she 
mojj) described as heavily infiltralcd by 

Communists, she told her audience, 
She recounted her recruitemcnt „Thcy promiso you pie in the .sky." 

•because I was deceived," her at- And her diatribe against 

tempt to leave the party and then pjlc added, "I’m Negro and 

her return to Communism at the proud of my race. I was born in 
■request of the FBI. ' - 

' NO MIDDEN ROAD „ Atlanta and the only thing I hate | 

“There is no middle of the road L 5bout lt ig thit KinS is flom therc> 

in the fight against communism.” |; 

she declared. "You arc either ac-1 Another questioner asked how do 

•ttvely^against or you are aiding it. thc Communists plan to seise this 

It won't go away by ignoring it. | country and she made it plain that j 

Communism is too firmly entrench- j ^ would be "through this phony , 

ed. It is threatening our land, our I civil rights movement, using the, 

ed her story of communism as her ’ „‘ _ ' . . . „ 
J . ... for "revolution in thc South. When 

experience. wh,l„ wort.nK with ^ ^ C|cvc|and was or. 

| then, as a sps-for the FBI. that d.. | ulld<.r „,c gmHh Act 

“sed her hoav,e»t artillery advocating the violent overthrow of, 

R e ar *n u. ,nph’a*'olir government,“ she was sent to 
a Communist, she pointed out that ^ off)CM t0 .c]ean out thc clvll 

to say so would make hor l.able to | Thu, she was able 

a million dollar amt BuT 1 n te ll these records ov6r ,he 

you this, Martin Luther fans, la L, f th„p rtudy, whlle she had ' 

the biggest enemy1 the Negro has 1^, poascsslon. 

In America. He doesnt need to be ... ^ 

a •Communist When he Is aiding the • , „ an(, Kolns l0 H,„ 
Commillllsl party I know he at- i,„l ^ to||llu. „,cm about Com- 
tended n Communist raining i«'r.ool»mun,sm |n Clcv<,land lcai.nt,d 

when I was attending It (at the w,Ul sur lsc ,.that lhcy kncw a„ 

Jrequest of thc FBI) about It, they had files on It. they 
And she predicted that, the next . „ w k 

dent, After castigolind King fur- 

,th(w % got in 

some (bear/ fai Jillerj^prj ?tl|^ Qveak- 

knoed Supreme Gourt* who freed 

these found guilty in the lower 

courts under the Smith Act" *r~ 

.e presi ^ jjacj< t0 jcri on their ac- 

lnB fu.r‘ ftivitles. 

^ If “Don’t ever sell your FBI short," 

l(jrC ‘fshe told her audience which rang 

° lICCrtllth applause at the mention of J. 
,e„ ° . jfudgar Hoover's name. “They ^tapd 

-staunchly between you and the | 

Communists.** ---- 

J' vr 
\ 

UF 

> a toning our land, our j rights movement, using the ( 

jr liberty_don't let civil rights question and the Ne- i 

them take it from us” she con- tfIOOS *is propaganda. 1 

eluded her story. M Ruling her story of her life as 
_ pin FBI agnt she recounted how 
But rt was in the 45'mmute ques- 3 . , , , „ . , - 7_ »« 

, , . . .. . , she had heard Communist lranCi'S 
t on and answer period, that follow- . r .. . ' 

several years ago lay their plans 

, _ - j. munism in Cleveland, she learned 
when t was aiding It (at the wHh au risc nh„t lhcy know a„ 

rcr;‘ a „ . ., , about It, they had files on It. they 
And she predicted that, the next cvc„ hnd , f||e on me.„ Waek3 

election .would aoo a Communist th came to her and asked / 

party prcaldontlM ticket wuth Mar- ^ retum to the party and rc- 

u . h"VPlfK X Pr,0B" (port back te the FBI on their ac- 
?'£ King fur-PtlvitiM 

thK W tfrtV’..vBhA,got in L __ _ _ -wt » 
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fl Mrs. Brown left the FBI in I960, 

•■i nut i'Wo years later she 

1 before the House Committee on un- 

I American Activities, identifying 

more than 120 party members, her 

I former associates. 

Speaking especially to the mem¬ 

bers of her race, who made up ap- , 

proximately half of the audience, ] 

she told them the “Communists j 

will use lies and deceit to lure you . 

into the party . . . but they practice 

discrimination . . . they do not seek 

to elevate you . . . but to use you.” 

INTRODUCED BY NORWOOD 

Mrs. Brown was Introduced by 

John W. Norwood, an active mem¬ 

ber in the John Birch Society, and 

she had nothing but goofl to say 

about the Birch Society, disclaim- 

r jng Statements that they are anti- 

Negro and telling of the scholar¬ 

ships they offer to worthy Negro1 

students. 

"Mrs. Brown believes as you and 

I do,” Mr. Norwood declared. "She 

believes that the Communist con- 

i spiracy bodes no good for you or 

j me or the rest of the world. But 

| she is different from us . . . She has 

j decided to do something about it. I 

j want to introduce to you, an Ameri¬ 
can patriot.” .„.i 

, tjjxrayville joiir< 
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King May Ask Shop Center Boycott 
m Burleigh inrrs - sued to cm ihc size ol‘ my person.* ’’ Dr. King said as j 

Negro shoppers will he til led *' pi;inm-‘d renew ill project in • about 600 persons applauded. ! 

to boycott (tie W. 63tl Si. and haM- comciuling thaijtsnow j The rally was held in the Provi- i 

S. Haisled shopping area if the j cnvisitlnctl il would ~Tie.sirof | dent Baptist Church, 858 W. 

Department of Urban Renewal I swmJ homcs simply to provide 62d St. 

goes ahead w'ilh its plans in 

the nieghhorhood. 

Rcv Ur Mail in Luther 

King said Thu ill ay night in 

a rally that he “4Ians to meet 

with Lewis Hill, renewal com- 

j parking space for commercial j “If they don’t respect us," 
| interests. ! continued Dr. King, “then we 

J 1>R- KING and members j •“« 
| oT the ijomeowners group met ! c- 
Thursday W'ith the Englewood -^ 

• Businessmen's Assn, The mect- 

I (Indicate page, name c 
newspaper, city and 6 

! ing was1 fruitless. Dr. King in- 
Tuesday lo talk djcalcd. 

about the project. 

A homeowners group, com¬ 

posed mostly of Negroes, has 

“What we’ve got to say to 
these people is: if you respect 
my dollar, you must respect 
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King Blames Negroes 
In Part for Injustices 
CHARLOTTE, N.C, CAP)—) The cheers grew louder as he 

Some of the blame for what he also blamed “some Negro 
called the continued racial ministers more concerned by 
injustices in the United States the size of the wheel base on 
was put on the Negro’s own their automobiles than with 
doorstep by Dr. Martin_Luther their peoples. 

'OKing Jr. last night. """ Dr. King, chairman of the 
Negroes who have achieved a Southern Christian Leadership 

| “degree of economic and educa- Conference, spoke at a public 
tional freedom so easily forget” meeting of the United Pres- 
what life was like for them at byterian Church’s commission 
one time, and still is for poorer on religon and race. Many in the j 
Negroes, Dr. King said. audience were Negro college j 

With the predominantly Negro students. . j 
audience -of 2,000 applauding “Whites who believe more ml 
loudly Dr. King said white order than in justice and some 
segregationists andtheKuKlux white politicians more con- 
Klan are not the only ones cerned about their political 
holding up further strides by the machines than justice” also 
Negro were criticized by King. 

“There are the Negro politi- He said the Ku Klux Klan and 
cains who are more concerned the “Klan without a hood the 
about self-aggrandizement than John Brich Society” are only the 
the people thery serve,” Dr. “obvious culprits” fighting the 
King said—» Negro. 
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King Blames Negroes 
In Part for Injustice!^ 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP)- 
Some of the blame for what he 
called the continued racial 
injustices in the United States 
was put on the Negro’s own 

l doorstep by. Dr. Martin Luther 
CPKin£jlL lasfnlgHE ' 

"Ttegroes who have achieved a 
“degree of economic and educa¬ 
tional freedom so easily forget” 
what life was like for them at 
one time, and still is for poorer 
Negroes, Dr. King said. 

With the predominantly Negro 
audience of 2,000 applauding 
loudly, Dr. King said white 
segregationists and the Ku Klux 
Klan are not the only ones 
holding up further strides by the 
Negro. 

“There are the Negro politi- I cains who are more concerned 
about self-aggrandizement than 
the .neonle fchery serve,” Dr. 
King said.__ 

The cheers grew louder as he 
also blamed “some Negro 
ministers more concerned by 
the size of the wheel base on 
their automobiles than with 
their peoples. 

Dr. King, chairman of the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, spoke at a public 
meeting of the United Pres¬ 
byterian Church’s commission 
on religon and race. Many in the 
audience were Negro college 
students. 

“Whites who believe more in 
order than in justice and some 
white politicians more con¬ 
cerned about their political 

machines than justice” also 
were criticized by King. 

He said the Ku Klux Klan and 
the “Klan without a hood—the 
John Brich Society” are only the 
“obvious culprits” fighting the 
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Pov/erCry 

Signals 

'Failure' 
CHARLOTTE, NC. Scgp22 

aiH) — Dr,_MarUnJLuthpr!Kmg _ 
Jr. said last night the 
“misguided” cry of Black 
Power is caused by the failure 
of while power to “deliver the 
promise of America." 

“Maybe the need in America 
is not white power or black 
power but ‘striped power’ where 
black and while work together,” 
Dr. King said. 

“We are bound together 
whether, we like it or not,” he 

said. 
“Our summer of riots are 

caused by a nation’s winters of ! 
delay.” i 

Dr. King attacked poverty as 
the basis for the frustrations 
leading to violence and 
increasing cries for black 
power, winning his most 
enthusiastic ovation with the 
charge that “too many forces in 
out nation are more concerned 
about winning the war in Veit 
Nam than right here.” 

He spoke to an audience of 
4700 Negroes and whites at 
Johnson C. Smith University, 
the highlight of a three day 
meeting of the Commission of 
Race and Religion of the United 
Presbyteriaii Church, U.S.A., *a 
church with 3.3 million 
members, most of them while. 
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ADULTS ATTACKED NEGRO CHILDREN VHO HAD DESEGREGATED PREVIOUSLY ALL 

sL^iifsFoPInci dents J° go" ^lPjoAhnsoAnCsaiEdVviolenc1Ncould only 
REVIVE THE -VICIOUS- CIVIL RIGHTS BILL NOV FALTERING IN 

C0NVTNrSUAS EXPECTED TO ELY EROM ATLANTA TO MEMPHIS AT ABOUT 5 P.M. 
PnTK!HS nSlVF TO GRENADA. THE REV. ANDREW YOUNG OE KING'S SOUTHERN 
CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONEERENCE SAID KING PLANNED TO REMAIN HERE 

THROUGH TUESDAY. r0LKSIN5ER EED A QUIET DEMONSTRATION OE ?35 FERSONS 

PlINDAYNIN CoflEEDERATE SQUARE’WHILE A SMALL, QUIET WHITE AUDIENCE 
WATCHED! SHE SAID SHE WOULD WALK HAND-IN-&AND TO SCHOOL WITH NEGRO 

CHILDREN TODAY. 

ta a vtam n w T n - -iTO KP L Y CARMICHAEL • MILITANT LEADER OP THE STUDENT 
NON-VIOLENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE (SNCC) SUNDAY ASKED EOR A -WHOLE ARM 

fir APPOGANT BLACK MEN* TO BATTLE AN "UNCIVILIZED" WHITE SOCIETY. 
THE PIERY CIVIL RIGHTS LEADER WAS EXPECTED TO A~ 

TION OP WHITES AND WHITE SOCIETY IN A SPEECH AT NEARBY VRI-HT 
STATE UNIVERSITY TODAY. CARMICHAEL USED THE SAME THEME SATURDAY AT 

COLUMBUS. ARROGANT MAN.- CARMICHAEL TOLD A CHEERING AUDIENCE OF 

500 PERSONS HEr£, "AND I'M HOE TO TELL YOU THAT WHITE SOCIETY IS 

\ (^CARMICHAEL ADVOCATED A -BLACK POLICE CORPS, RESPONSIBLE NOT TO THE 
\pIAY0R BUT TO THE NEGRO COMMUNITY.- 
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King to Op e rr 
Store Drive r 
In Chicago^ 

CHICAGO, Sept.£75 (AP) 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. _ 
unveiled the ecdnSrnld-phase'~ 

, of the Chicago Freedom Move¬ 
ment tonight, announcing 
plans for ‘'no buying" cam¬ 
paigns and the organization 
of Negro employes in down¬ 
town stores. 

“I’m going to march straight 
up Michigan Avenue and 
straight up State Street and 
organize every store in. this 
city,” King said at a rally 
attended by 500 persons at a 
South Side church. 

Both streets house the ma¬ 
jority of the city’s major 
stores and clothiers. 

King said pickets would be 
stationed Saturday at Saks 
Fifth Avenue, a fashionable 
women’s shop on Michigan 
Avenue. 

The Rev. James Bevel, a 
King aide, said Negro and 
white civil rights workers 
would enter the store and try 
on clothes without making 
purchases. 

King said these tactics 
would be part of the eco¬ 
nomic campaign designed to 
improve wages of Negro em¬ 
ployes he organizes and who 
work in many downtown 
stores, and to make mpre jobs 
avaiiaoftrTb Negroes, 
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DR. KING STUDIES 
SfflANTACttSE 

Nonviolent Movement 

By ROY HEED 
Special to The New York Time* 

ATLANTA, Sept. 12—Nor vi¬ 
olent followers-"STS the^Rev. Dr. 
Martin LutherTCing Jr. strug- 
glod-taday Tor'a'foothold of in¬ 
fluence in an Atlanta neighbor¬ 
hood that has been shaken by 
rioting the last two nights. 

Dr. King, returning to ni.s 
headquarters here after a speak¬ 
ing tour, met with his staff 
throughout the day, trying to 
deride whether to stage a mas¬ 
sive nonviolent movement in At¬ 
lanta. 

His chief staff aides favored 
such a movement, but at least 
one major Negro leader, a mem¬ 
ber of the board of Dr. King’s 
organization, opposed it. 

Some of Dr. King’s lieuten¬ 
ants have urged large marches 
and demonstrations to curb Ne¬ 
gro rioting and to force conces¬ 
sions frorr, the white commun¬ 
ity. V 

Negroes are concerned abom 
what they call "police brutali- 

. tv” — a charge that is hotly 
denied by the moderate officials I 
of this generally progressive 
city—and about Negro poverty 
and poor housing. 

At least four staff workers 
of Dr. King’s Southern Christ 
Leadership Conference continue 
work today that they began) 
tentatively yesterday in the lat¬ 
est riot area, counseling non-! 
villence among leaders of tough ] 
young Negro groups. } 

The leadership conference f 
workers competed with workers i 
of the Student Nonviolent Co¬ 
ordinating Commit tec. the chief 

Of YVWTT * 

V uts Blame on Mayor \ 

. Ricks shouted that Maykar 
Allen was responsible for killing 
Negroes. 

“Mayor Allen is the top gun 
in Atlanta.,’ he said, to the 
cheers of tl\e angry young Ne¬ 
groes. 

“Mayor Allen is nothing but 
a George Wallace, and we’ve got 
to stop that cracker before 
every one of us is dead,” he 
declared. ^-1—* 

He spoke at an open mass me 
ing in the plush Fort Street 
Methodist Church. The meeting 
had been called by leadership 
conference workers. To their dis 

,appointment, most of the 200 
persons who attended it were 
well-dressed. middle-class 
adults. 5--—s 

Ben Clark, a young leadership 
conference staff member, went 
into the street and brought in 
about 20‘young Negroes. They 
listened impatiently to most of 
the speakers, but responded en- 
thusiatically to Mr. Ricks, one 
nf several student committee 
leaders who turned up. 

The youths showed the real 
measure of their impatience 
when they walked out, led by 
student committee workers, 
during the singing of the final 
song, “We Snail Overcome.” In 
the civil rights movement, that 
is equivalent to walking out of 
a church service during the 
benediction. 

‘ "We’re going to fight with 
whatever ^e’ve got,” one youth j 
said later wVen Mr. Clark urged j 
nonviolence. \ - > 

Mr. Clark replied, "You’re j 
talking about bottles, not Gat- j 
ling guns." The police have all \ 
the guns, he said. , i 

Another youth said. "Let’s, 
use what we’ve got—gasoline,] 
bottles ...” i 

Violence began again about j 
7 P.M. Homemade fire bombs I 
were thrown at several bust- j 
nesses. When the police moved j 
In, they were greeted with a 
hail of bottles and bricks. An 
occasional runshet w-as heard. 
Ar.r*/ gathered or the 

**tfh««* t*i they VcditV Lra: ™- 

j wftttosj* . , . , * “twv eamrvtUa ci sea- 
Frvtm. % student <\vn- 4_ Af,,* 

xmlw.»hi. ... >»•' 
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PAT' r^T/TfTTmn mn 

ru^KMlB BILL 
Doubts Passage Because of 

'Split in Protest Movement 

•> By ROBERT E. DALLOS 
■j-i f'j.'Spec 1*1 to The New York Times 

--MONTCLAIR, N.J., Sept. 11 
OiThe Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. said here today that 
’he did not expect Congress to 
pass a civil rights bill this year 
because of a division within the 
civil rights movement. 

- In the past. Dr. King said, a 
United front among civil rights 
grohps had had enough in¬ 
fluence in Congress to gain 
passage of such measures. 
- VI am pessimistic. I don’t feel 
we’ll get it through this year,” 
tlie Negro leader said. “They 
feel we are split up. We can't 
say_ to Congress anymore:! 
'J^U've got to pass this bill/” 

Dr. King made his remarks' 
before about 3,000 persons at 
the Montclair High School. Ear¬ 
lier in the day he preached the 
sermon at the United Baptist 
Church. Both functions were 
held to commemorate the re¬ 
tirement of the Rec. Dr. Deual 
Converse Rice, pastof the 
church. . 

Irrhis speech Dr. King also 
put pew emphasis on his stand 
against violence by the civil 
rights movement. 

"I still believe in nonvio¬ 
lence,” he said, "and no one 
is going to turn me around on 
that point. If every Negro in 
the United States turns to vio¬ 
lence, I am going to stand up 
and be the only' voice to say 
that It is wrong.” . 

Nonviolence Stressed 

X^r. King said he had^^eenl 
away from Atlanta, where 
lives, for several days and was 
unable to weigh the reported re-1 
sentment by the Negro commu-| 
nity there against the Student 

"While they are as disgusted 
with slums as much anyone 
else,” he said. "They do not 
want violence, tear gas or camp! 
occupied by police in their com¬ 
munity, They feel this 

n r 
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/WtSi^ave made too much ^ 
progress by nonviolent means 
tHafwe have to turn to violence 
now,“ he stressed, 
his talk, Dr. King declined to 

At a news conference before 
assess the role of Stokely Car¬ 
michael, chairman of the Stu¬ 
dent. Nonviolent Coordinating 
Committee, wno was arrested 
in last week's riots in Atlanta. 

"I would not want to pass on 
that,” he said. "The matter Is 
in the courts and under our 
■ystern of justice a man is Inno¬ 
cent until proven guilty." 

Mr. Carmichael is in the At¬ 
lanta1 Jail awaiting fp-and jury 
actloh for possible indictment 
ona Misdemeanor charge of ih-i 
citing a riot in Atlanta last! 

However Dr. KmgTrni-»ly he 

JHlfflig Negro advocate of “black 
tfwm” bad been held in 511,- 
000*11. but this was reduced 
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Mc GILL 
J&Tw^jtxay say that,. it was 

Mayor Daley’s skill, his politi” 
cal abilities, and his previous 

Dr. King 

And Chicago 

efforts to create some housing 
; improvements that had delayed 
, “revolution” in his city. Negro 
ward and district leaders were 
a part of the organization. 

If Mayor Daley can now help 
Dr. King maintain, and improve, 
the concessions made, and if he 

Dr. Martin Luther King Ji. can persuade enough of the lea- 
apnarpnjtv”Kar~wnn "dership in the wards populated 

of European descent 
— Poles, Italians, Czechs and 
Baltics — that their best in¬ 
terests lie in working with him 
and Dr. King, the organization 
will be stronger. This will not 
be easy. There are those who 
doubt it can be done. But Mayor 
Daley, if he is not too weary of 
the great game of politics, 
should be. able to bring it off. 

that is wrapped |j Politics is the art of the pos 
in the package *:u’“ 

t of protests. He 

in Chicago. It is tenuous. It is 
not complete., 

I He may well 
f be pushed into 
| difficulties. But 
* Dr. King has 
m achieved a de- 
J cision which 
j may be a pivot 
\ point in the 
| evolution of all 

Dr. King’s organizi^fion also 
’piufiis % actions of SloRCiy 
Carmichael’s “Snick” group, no 
longer one of students but of¬ 
ficially one of anti-white hatred 
and of policies deliberately con¬ 
ceived to create violence. But 
the slum injustices that enable 
the Carmichaels to get attention 
cannot be neglected. 
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Dr. King now has been able >wspaper* clty ana s 
to turn the civil rights move¬ 
ment in Chicago into a poiiti- 

u.iu.^This leaves afrCC and 

has, it appears, made his or¬ 
ganization into a political one 
with general support from the 
Negro middle class, usually in¬ 
active,-and from the poor who 
have found that the activist 
groups are unproductive. 

If this conclusion is correct 
it is of major importance to poli¬ 

tical leadership in American 
—[iiofs, protests *and_t£n- 

sible. 

Obnoxious Help 

Dr. King would have failed 

CORE, which are no longer civil — 
rights organizations, as fringe 
extremist groups. Only failure of 
cities and their real estate 
groups can bring them into con- 
iention for power. 

Ip conclusion one winders wfly 
the real estate groups and otl or_ 
agencies do not make their c< n- 
cessions afv ad of the protests, t 

ions of ,lhJ;i. k non t:i'' 

| ■;( 
»‘iiy 

Jitin tv'th 

from Jhc r 

Jhji'-al 

miserably in his protests had it 
not been for the obnoxious help 
given him by white extremists. 
The spectacle of Rockwell’s 
Nazis shouting anti-Negro and [ 
anti-Jcwish insults at the dem¬ 
onstrators did not assist Dr. 
King's detractors. The presence 
there of the States Rights Party 
inr inhci s was equally as helpful 

Page 1 x 

Phe. Atlanta 
Constitution 

Atlanta, Ga. 

!'■ 

i- !>n 

I t-iliilH 
11UUIH1, .vn\ I'sUile bunids m»*l; 
the city government of Chicago, 
concerning the actions of some 
of its social ■service agencies. 
These agreements may be vi - 

lated. They may be earned out 
in a foot-dragging manner, but 

they have been made. 

IVcw UiJcwmd 
What Dr. King has **“ >* to 

confront Mayor Rfrhard Daley 
politically with a new s.tuaUcm 

land a new dilemma. H cannot 
‘^said that Mayor Daley 

Hi'i| e 
jirove 

1: any ' better position. But the 
Mavor is a sensible man. He 

L5«fs®si 

i i iiii Mi : I/'*,l /inf 
|.;ii .iiinl'l W * '.1^ ^ • 

tin* Nazi or Kiwi tyi'j* 
that led the violence against the 

«^r.Kin^o^ 

M Tit' pcaccTul-p u r P o s c 
marches revealed existing hate 
ami violence rather stirred it 
L Members of the lower and 
unner middle income groups of 
S-oes committed themselves 
to him So did the hopeful slum 

| residents who have not been 
taken in by the anti-wlu e_pro- 
TamsTA SNCC_andaJ _ 
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Democrats Expected To 
Affirm RightsDeal 

By Charles B, Cleveland 

The Ijcmocrafic state plat¬ 
form to be adopted Friday 
night is expected to affirm the 
agreement between Mayor 
Richard JUJQaley and Dr. Mar¬ 
tin^ Luther iving favoring open 
occupancy legislation. 

The last par|y platform 
pledged the parfy to support of 
open occupancy legislation 
along with a dumber of other 
civil rights issues. 

But the new platform, being 
hammered out during the day, 
will toughen up the mild lan¬ 
guage of the past. 

before the U.S. Senate. 
The King-Dalcy agreement 

centered on streirguitnulg’ a 3- 
j year-old city ordinance specif- 
| ically aimed at ending segrega- 

| tion practices by real estate 

brokers and ont^nilizinc exist¬ 
ing city agencies. 

Jt also calls for the city to 
I “continue its consistent support ' 

I^e staff <Jeve7^an^,S/a*,0n at 
«dop(io,| of suc. ^ 
the 1967 session ep,all°n at 

Legislauh ' °f the 

THIS IS a clear gamble that 
the party can convince voters 
in all-white neighborhoods that 
the King-D;acy summit con¬ 
ference agreement is palatable. 

Violence accompanying the 
marches into Gage Park and 
other areas with heavy Demo¬ 
cratic voting strength has 
brought predictions of a size¬ 
able revolt. | 

Democrats takej the view, 
however, that Nljyor Daley 
will get credit for winging civil 
rights “from the streets to the 
conference table”. 

Moreover, while the Demo¬ 
crats don't write off any voters, 
they figure the summer’s events 
arc .past history ahd watering 
down the cm! rights stand 
wouldn't bring dichards back 
anyway. " • 

A.o /o ('■ y 

ADDITIONALLY, the 
pledge to support open occu¬ 
pancy by Mayor Daley was in 
general terms that some pre¬ 
cinct captains believe can be 
sold to voters, if they will lis¬ 
ten. 
' U.S. Rep. ^Rpmai^fiucioskk 
(D-lll.), embattled on 
is taking that tack in discussing 
the federal legislation pending 
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Behind the Scenes Berry Calls the Shots 

/(/rig's on Top in Power 

Struggle j 
BY IlOBEKT JACKSON 

A POWERFUL STRUGGLE is going on among the civil 
rights leaders, in Chicago. Ho)j^vcr7THe~T?onclusion of the 
fight is foregone: Martin Luther King will overcome. 

King, head of the Southern Christian Leadership confer¬ 
ence, is directing the Chicago Freedom 
movement with the help of Edwin C. Berry, 
executive director of the Chicago Urban 
league. 

Under the leadership of King is Albert A. 
Raby, convener of the Coordinating Council 
of Community Organizations LC. C. C. 0.]; 

the Rev. James Bevel, director of the S. C. L. C.’s direct 
action program, and the Rev. Jesse Jackson, head of 
S. C. L. C.’s “Operation Breadbasket” campaign, a program 
to employ more Negroes in industry. / 

l?.e rebel groups opposing King are Chicago C. 0. R. E., 
headed by Robert Lucas; The West Side Organization, led by 
Chester Robinson; the Oakland Committee for Community 
Improvement, [its executive director is Frank Ditto, now 

; serving 6 months in jail for violating an injunction limitng 
civil rights marches in Chicago]; the Student Nonviolent Co¬ 
ordinating committee [S. N. I. C. K.] led by Monroe Sharp, 
and the National Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People, headed locally by the Rev. Carl Fuqua. 

A 

News 

Analysis 

BEVEL AND JACKSON, staff members of S. C. L. C., 
have no desire to fight King for leadership of the Chicago 
Freedom movement. 

But the man behind the scenes, who has been directing 
the movement from his office at 4500 Michigan aj\f is Edwin 
[Bill] Berry of the Urban league. 1 I 

Hai it not been for Berry, the agreement Between the 

rJnht: Jt |hts nwAremont and the city would nei 
lUl. He hnnv |jv nm'-T'' \> 

Xr have come 
thr" 
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When it comes to the actual planning of demonstrations, 
tho, no one can match Bevel, Altho Bevel and Jackson are 
in the militant wing of the S. C. L. C., both stay in their 
places, —-- 

BEFORE KING CAME to Chicago, Raby is^about to be 
buried. His name had become almost forgotten. 

Altho Raby is considered the No. 2 man in the movement 

behind King, he actually is running neck-and-neck with A1 
Pitcher, a professor at the University of Chicago divinity 

school for tb.irn~pi5Cg~behind King and Berry, 

Pitcher, adviser to Raby, is asked to sit in on all high 
level meetings. However, Raby stays in the licaelight because 
of his name, his knowledge of the Chicago public schools, and 
because he was one of the men who asked King to come 

to Chicago. 

Lucas, Ditto, Robinson, and Fuqua are trying to take 
King’s place as leader of the civil rights movement in Chi¬ 

cago. None of them will ever do it. 

All of them are angry with King, who came here and 

cut them out. 

When he arrived in Chicago, King promised to throw 

his support behind them. Instead, he took support away from 
them. Many of their followers and contributors to their or¬ 

ganizations swung behind King instead. 

THE REBEL GROUPS also are angry with King becaose 

they were not invited to take part in the recent civil rights 
“summit meeting” with Mayor Daley and civic officials. 

In an attempt to recoup their failing fortunes, the rebel 
groups—except the N. A. A. C. P.—have embraced “Black 

Power” phiiosop’ny. 

So far, the strategy has failed. Because King has spoken 

out against "black power,” the level headed people in the 

gjvjl rights movuncjii b»ve tvtt Im jiHiftrftd 

W $ V > /// W f‘ '////** if 4 Vt'Hfj tf '.jii 

W* tit rfy/n' <4 it.* t/,At ttt> fftf, 
(*{ Hn fiwto 

C> <1 li. Y, t iitwU nliy vnft't Dim*M, inti'l an/ ptoitk/n 
either, 0m observer said, *'Jf Lucas were to lead 10 people 

In a march and they all got arrested, C, 0. R. E. couldn’t 

bail them out.4’ 

LAST SUNDAY'S MARCH into Cicer* by C. O. R. E. 
proved A gw* ex^nple of the group'* strength, or lack of it. 
Only about 200 persons took part in the march, in spite of all 
the fanfare. 

• S. N. I. C. K. has never been really strong in Chicago. 
i Mott of their strength la In the south. Nlncff Lawrence Landry 

lift tho organization, It* Chicago base ha? fallen apart. 
i a the M, A, <\ T\ has wexv" Iwii cwn tho 

> * fe okt i wvlvd body. It* main function has born 
£ 1* provide Icial mkUIiuut, to various groups. 
£ •;<?. U King were to throw his support behind these rebel 

: ZTM04, they might again he In the limelight. But as long as 
; la in the drivers Kle* 

R»b» 
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Backs King Slum-Repair 

Mayor Daley gave his sup- j 

port Wednesday to a pi a n 

originated hy Dr. Martin Lu-.. 

fiber , King IT. for rchabTfila- 

tion of buildings in slum neigh¬ 

borhoods. 

“Anything that anyone can 

do to be hllpful in providing 
better housing for the people 
of Chicago! we'!! support,” the 
mayor said. 

He was asked about Dr. 
King’s application for a $4,- 
000,000 federal ni o rt g a g e 
commitment to buy and fix 

up apartment /uildings in the 
Lawndale, East Ciarficld Park 
and North Kenwood-Oak land 
neighborhoods. Details of the 
proposal made to the Depart¬ 
ment of Housing and Urban 
Development were disclosed by ( 
The Sun-TimA last week. 

"We'Ve beeni doing rchaom- 1 
tation under f the Chicago 
Dwellings Assj. and the Chi¬ 
cago Housing Authority,” Dal¬ 
ey said. ‘“The more we can 
get interested in this field the 
better off we’ll be.” 

HUD recently committed 
$3,000,000 to CDA, the city's 
agency for mijldle-in c o m e 
housing. j 

Dr. King was [joined in the 
application by tire Co-ordinat¬ 
ing Council of Community Or¬ 
ganizations and two not-for- 
profit groups, the community , 
Renewal Foundation and the 
FoOndatfori for Co-operative 
Housing. , 

Under the I plan. The Com¬ 
munity Re naval Foundation 
would buy (and rehabilitate 
buildings and turn them over 
to the tenants who would own 
them under^cpfODijraJive ar¬ 
rangement. SFP 0/; 
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King A^/ 
Washedt)^ 

--Powell 
By William J. Eaton 
Of Our Washington Bureau 

WASHINGTON — Rep. 
Adam Clayton Powell (D-N.Y.) 
Wednesday said the traditional 
civil rights leader^ are all 
washed up as far as the ma¬ 
jority of U.S. Negroes are con¬ 
cerned. 

Powell issued his judgment 
in announcing plans for a na¬ 
tional conference on black 
.power ct. 15-16 in Wash¬ 
ington. 

He said the meetinf of 500 
50 1,000 Negroes—all whites 
will be excluded—will develop 
plans to stir more Negro po¬ 
litical invaflVement and boy¬ 
cotts. / 

POWfLL, reporting on 
Saturday’s onc-day planning 
session attended by 169 Ne¬ 
groes representing 75 groups, 
said it produced a new defir 
nition of black power. 

This phrase was defined as 
“the means for black people 
to make changes in society to 
achieve self-determination, self- 
respect and self-defense.” 

THE congressman said lead¬ 
ers of civil rights groups, refer¬ 
ring by implication to the Rev. 
Dr. .Martin jjutber King and 
Roy Wilkins/wcrc finished. 

“The civil rights movement is 
dead,” Powell said. “It died in 
its incipiency. 

. .“It was fighting for some¬ 
thing the vast majority of black 

1 people could not benefit from.**' 
| “Civil .ighF I..W ,|,,l 

V»“ “r V i .‘V: i.l.,: ,| 
111 the Sooth and have little 
effect in the North. ’ Powell 
told newsmen. 

AskeiKt'fl 

ate apffcXaY or me Hhuse- 
P***d 1966 civil rights bill < 

open housing, Powell replied; 
“Nah, it doesn’t matter to nie 

at all, personally;.” 

POWELL, chairman of the 
House Education and Labor 
Committee, said young Negroes 
no longer had respect for Dr. 
King, Wilkins and their col¬ 
leagues. 

A new emphasis on black 
power, including efforts to 
elect more Negro congressmen 
and local officials, is required, 
Powell said. 

“The white community re¬ 
spects only one tiling—power. 

This w e inu>f acquire,** he said. 
Powell 4Iso disclosed that he 

carries /gun — a .38-caliber 
revolver—for self-defense. He 
said the Saturday conference re¬ 
jected “unconditional nonviol¬ 
ence” and strongly endorsed 
“self-defense tactics” to help 
Negroes achieve dignity._ 
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|Spr« King's Plan-^e^ Slums ^—. 
[UpHE REV. MARTIN LUTHER KING’S movement has been 

ijTp criticized for protesfing conditions without offering ways of 
Improving.them. This objection will be overcome If the federal 

! government approves Dr. King’s request for 4 nillion dollars 
to rehabilaate slum housing in three Chicago neighborhoods. 

Underjthe plan, 400 apartment units would be renovated in 
Lawndale, East Garfield Park, and North Kenwood-0akland. 
The structures would be improved by the Community Renewal 
foundation, a nonprofit, church-sponsored housing group, then 

turned over to tenants for cooperative ownership. 
A policy-making committee would consist of members of 

Dr. King’s Southern Christian Leadership conference, the Coor¬ 
dinating Council of Community organizations, the Foundation 

for Cooperative housing, and local organizations in the com¬ 

munities be mg treated. 
Funds Have been requested under a section of the federal 

housing act known as 221-D-3, which provides long term loans It 

low interest rates, and from the new' rent supplement program, , 
which provides money for new, renovated or leased housing. J 

Dr. King’s proposal is similar to the rehabilitation plan 

announced this spring by Mayor Daley and Robert C. Weaver, 
secretary of the federal department of housing and urban de¬ 
velopment, in which 3 million dollars has been allocated to the 
Chicago Dwellings association, a city agency, to upgrade 500 

apartments. 
There has been speculation that the King proposal will 

gather dust because Daley and the appropriate city agencies 
werefcot consulted. We hope that won’t happen. The possibilities 

it opJns up are too important to be shut down because of bn ised 

feelings. 
! The city has made an admirable start, but it needs al the 

help it can get in the fight against blight. The more religious 
and civic agencies become engaged in it, the quicker the city 

will mend. 

_jcUyr-/> 
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CBS Plans Documentary 
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L 
Bj Dean Gywl suffersyroru an inferiority 

CBS News correspondent «>niplcy™ing baf l.° A1 

Mike Wallact-iMaaparing a C Thls comI’lc\,s ac- 
d o c u m c ccmu<,ed by ,he 5 ncw 

- tary on this reputation for race Pfljfadicc. 
_. . .. During the interview. Dr, 

summers civil h Y . 
,, . King said that “Cicero is the 

— uci Selma of the North,” the sym- 

MS 

— using C i- 
cero as a mi¬ 
crocosm. 

The p r o- 
| gram will be 

aired at 9 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 

bol of hard-core resistance to 
Negroes. “We’ve got to have a 
confrontation to win. We wor 
in Selma and we’re going t*i 
win here.” . 

port, Wallace is working on 
two other projects: A special 
on the American "Viornosexual, 
slated for January] and a doc¬ 
umentary on “Wnb Pays for 
Politics?,” in which Charles 
Percy and Sen. Paul Douglas 
arc featured. \ 

This will be A primer on 
where campaign rfioney comes 
from and how it i* spent. Wai- 

WALLACE said he was 
27. This is the “stunned by the deep - rooted | 

former CBS Reports time slot, hatred of the Negro.” not only ! 
This hour still is reserved for in Cicero but also in other j 

lace said the Souglas-Pcrcy 

Senate race illusa-atcs the in¬ 

volvement of labor unions and 

corporations in politics. 

news but will be given another cities of the North. 

Wallace interviewed the Rev. 
Dr..Martin Luther King Thurs¬ 
day in The Warren Av. Con- 

j gregational Church here. The 
j 'interview lasted half an hour, 
j hut only 8 to 10 minutes will 

be used. 

• Wallace also interviewed 
Stokely Cai/uchael of the Stu¬ 
dent Nonvi/Ient Co-ordinating 

.Committee/ (SNCC), Rep. 
Adam Clayton Powell of New 

.York, and Dan Watts, editor 
of New York City's militant 
Liberator. 

. will try “to assess Avhcrc the 
1 black fonan and white man are 
at thJ end «f the summer,” said 
Wallace. 

If won’t be a news show. 
“The trouble is that so much 
already has been said and I 
want it to be different.” 

Wallace /said the program 
will contaih-about a 15-minute 
profile m Cicero, including 
comments from children and 

residents, all of whom expressed 
’fear »WtA ^4Q| 

His report deals only with 
race strife in the North. 

Wallace said that wherever 
he has gone there is a “con¬ 
sensus that the white commu¬ 
nity, including many liberals, 
is getting bored with and a 
little mad at the Negro” be¬ 
cause of the relentless demon¬ 
strations. 

Whihf the white backlash 
did nol/materialize in the elec¬ 
tion of/ 1964 as was predicted, 
Wallace said a backlash now 
seems definite. J 

“Whether it is vol^s or ver- i 
bal, white backlash is a very j 
palpable thing,” he said. 

WHILE covering Ronald; 
Reagan’s gubernatorial primary; 
campaign in California. Wal-i 
lacc noted “vciljcd threats about 
getting people/off welfare and 
ending crime (fi the streets. As 
soon as these were mentioned, 
everybody got up. .. . " 

NOTES: NBC’s 3li-hour re¬ 
port on organized crime last 
week drew an over-all 29-per 
cent share of the television 
audience, according to the 
American Research Bureau. 
ARB estimated an audience of 
35,000,000; it even beat Bat-, 

BESIDES the civil rights re- 

ARB also gave WBKB-TV’s 
musical, “Illinois Sings,” a 43- ‘ 
per cent rating Tuesday night. 
That is translated to 1,325.000 
viewers. . . . WFMT-FM radio 
begins a year-long series of 
“Music in Chicago” at I p.m. 
Sunday. The opener feature^ 
the Chicago Symphony Orches 
tra with conductor Irwin Hoff- ' 
man and pianist Hans Richter- » 
Haser. 

ABC broadcasts “S t o r m 
Signal,” a documentary filmed i 
in the home of a drug-addict 
couple, at 10 p.m. Tuesday. ! 
The TV crcw^ spent four! 
months with the Bronx couple 
and their 3-year-ofd son. . . . j 
CBS Presents “FeedbackiMyx 
riage — A Game for FCids?” 
a report on teen marriages at 
9 p.m. Tuesday. 
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cdly in ecstatic exclamations 

of approval. 
‘The Only Power* 

“We’re one-tenth of the 

| population of this nation. How 
can we expcci to gain power 
unless we shale power. . . . 
It’s absurd toVthink we can 
go it alone, me way sonic 
people arc saying we should. 
. . . The only power I believe 

j in is human power." 
As he spoke. Dr. King 

| bobbed on bis toes, waved his 
arms, and pointed. Perspiration 
ran down hit, neck and soaked 
his shirt colljr and then damp¬ 

ened his shin. 
“Tell it? Tell it!" came the 

cries from the assembly.VYcs, A rally of (he Chicago Freedom Movement was , 
interrupted by cries of “b]ad^T>£>we.r,, Wednesday ist St*' 

-• I, ui rx * * i > 1 At one taunt he smiled hnd 
night while Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. was speak- said( ^ mean to actJtikc 

ing. But. before the meeting had ended. Dr. King a baptist Readier." 

won over the majority of the audience to his more i Thc Ne8ro *.n Am5nca’ 

moderate views. 
the rally. 

The head of the Southern “Black power," Sharp said, 
Christian Leadership Confer «*means y0U tell the man to 
ence halted his address to the t out nol thal he nuts! hire 
1.800 persons who filled thc somc niore Negroes or sell 
Liberty Baptist CMTrch, 4901 LeUer mcrchJdise. . . . Bc- 
S. South Park^/Snd called oul fore we get R> Gage Park we; 

want to stan^on our own cor¬ 
ner and call it our own.” 

Biblical Allusion 
Sharp stepped down and was 

applauded warmly by a hand¬ 
ful of supporters. 

The Dr. King returned to 
the podium and began a 17-; 
minute oration which may 

have been the most 

to the dissidents in the hack 
of the church: 

“1 hear somebody back 
there calling ‘black power.* 
Let the man come to the plat¬ 
form and address thc meeting. 
. . . This is a demneratic 
meetinar” j 

Morwoe Sharp, Cb i c a g o 

area /.rector for 0* Student of any hc bas Jc-j 
Nonviolent Co - oidinot.ng ||Jvcrcd since coming to Chi-t 
Committee, stepped forward: j 

“We say you don't deal with j ^ <£arp for Ws. 

(Mayor) Daley because | vicws hlll snW |/c never u oul.l' 
power lie. .* economic rtren»lh wi,h (im n„ywhcre, 
ami you can I bcal lhai. V.ba „ p,llincJ why wi,h a Uih- 
you have to-Ho is eel ml ol ^ a„„sttm 

that man Sharp hepan. j “Whenever Pharoah n amed 

, "Ok ’*’* "sl" ' h“*| !|o keep the slaves in slavery j 
’the tramp, 'ranp. •rump «< ;h k , „,cm fighting among 

feet gomg through wh,.e thculM.|vcs. hc said. 
I areas.’ be Jn, on vvi h ob- ( T|]c. for Hack power is 

vious reference to a/tramp, Dr Kincaid, becuasc 

tramp, tramp” Dr; /king al- Ithc white power structure 
ludes to, *but you'ought to ’ didn’t make ^Important conccs- 
tramp through the-black man’s sions in recent years, 
neighborhoods, t6o.” / As hc reviewed the history 
, As Sharp so/kc he received^ of Negro sulfcring and the 

scattered applAisW 1^1 \Opipj Kami h.a(e’ h‘s ai!~ 
challenged by ittS_ IrniM t- Id itself repcat- 
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he 

Xaid, “has taken Jeremiah’s 
question mark about suffering 
and turned it into on exclama¬ 
tion point 1” 

Everyone, hc said, gels dis¬ 
couraged about thc slowness of 
the civil rights movement, in¬ 
cluding himself. 

Not Worrying 
“But ” he concluded—almost 

drowned out by the clamor in 
thc church—“Em not worrying 
about Chicago. I’m not wor¬ 
rying about thc freedom move¬ 
ment. ‘Mine eyes have seen the 
glory of (he Lord!’ ” 

Suddenly he was seated and 
the audience roared. Dr. King 
sat momentarily! like a man 
stunned. Then ljc was nearly 
jostled from his J chair by the 
congratulatory flummeting of 
pastors and members of the 
audience who could reach him. 

Hc was engulfed by his col¬ 
leagues — the Rev. Andrew 
Young, executive director of 

the SCLC; the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson, head of Operation 
Breadbasket; thc Rev. Janies 
Bevel, head of the Chicago 
project, and others. 

They pulled him to the front 
of the platform, ©r. King Ihrw 
his arms high in Greeting. The 
customary closing\ong of “We 
Shall Overcome” was sung as 
if it could never be sung again. 

There they stood—Dr. King, ^ 
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the Rev. Mr. Jackson, the Rev. 
Mr. Bevel, the others on the 
platform — singina their lungs 
out, bobbing, weaving, rock¬ 
ing with the 

Jt was an enveloping end¬ 
ing to a meeting which started 
listlessly and continued in dog- 
days-of-August style until 
Sharp spoke. 

The meeting’s major mes¬ 
sage had been that now the 
freedom movement was going 
after economic |oals, because, 
as the Rev. Mf Young said, 
"only round inc has been 
won.” k 



Insight ana Outlook By Joseph Krafr* 

King’s ‘Power of Marching Feet9 
CHICAGO—Outbreaks of 

violence, and the threat, of 
more, hav*<obscurcd a fun¬ 
damental new fact of race 
politics. r : ^ t 
That fact is ? . ■ 
that Martin ‘ 
LutheP^King ® 
has made” it Up*^ § 
here in Chi- 

CaDr. King 

formed a M 
movement of [|| 
middle-class Kraft 
Negroes 
against legalized discrimina¬ 
tion in the South into a 
movement of working-class 
Negroes against de facto dis¬ 
crimination in the North. It 
is an extraordinary feat of 
political organization. 

While the full fruits of 
the achievement are not 
clear, it is certain that Dr. 
King and his followers are 
going to be a force to be 
reckoned with in big city 
politics for years to come. 
The white community, par¬ 
ticularly the business com¬ 
munity, had better face up 
to that,.fagt. 

The- best measure of what 
has happened in Chicago is 
provided by the organiza¬ 
tion of Mayor Richard Da¬ 
ley. It was, indeed, mainly 
because of the Daley organi¬ 
zation that Dr. King made 
Chicago his northern base. 
"Mayor Daley,” as Dr. King 
puts it, “has power. He can 
get things done.” 

At the outset, the Daley 
organization took Dr. King 
in stride. While general 
protests against such things 
as the Negro ghetto were 
blandly set aside, specific 
complaints against building 
code violations, slumlords, 
or uncollected rubbish were 
acted upon promptly. ‘‘May¬ 
or Daley,” King says, ‘‘went 
into partnership with me.” 

In 4.hcse conditions, Dr. 
King had little appeal to 
the great Negro masses on 
Chicago’s West and South 
Sides. Anything he could 
do, .Mayor JDaley could do ] 

__J 

IN THE PAST MONTH, 
however, that condition has 
been changed completely by 
Dr. King’s protest marches 
against the all-white, largely 
East - European neighbor¬ 
hoods of Chicago. 

The protest marches elic¬ 
ited a crazy reaction of 
frenzied hostility by the. 
whites. Inevitably, white j 
hostility lined up the I 
Negroes behind Dr. King as I 
never before. 1 

This change in public atti- 1 
tude hurts the Daley organi- 
zation where it lives. On the 
one hand, there is a serious 
threat of disaffection by the 
Negroes who have tradi¬ 
tionally provided the organi¬ 
zation with its biggest ma¬ 
jorities. 

Already, Charles Percy, 
the Republican candidate 
for the Senate against Paul 
Douglas, has polls showing * 
him with 20 per cent of the 
Negro vote as against the 11 
per cent he took in 1964 as 
,a candidate for Governor. 

On the other hand, there 
is the threat of disaffection 
among the whites of East 
European descent who have 
also provided a traditional ; 
support for the organiza¬ 
tion. Indeed, according to j 
Mike Royko of the Chicago 
Daily News, white ethnic 
groups are so mad at the 
Mayor because of the pro¬ 
test marches that the Re¬ 

publican theme song could • 
the “I Love a Parade.” 

In these circumstances, 
the Daley organization has J 
had to change its tactics en¬ 
tirely. In response to white 
pressures, the Mayor has 
taken out a court injunction ! 
circumscribing Dr. King’s 
protest marches. In re¬ 
sponse to Negro pressure he 
has initiated talks with Dr. | 
King and other Negro lead- j 
rrs oil the general problem 

iof the ghetto. I 

I and the "power of march¬ 
ing feet.” 

The real hope, according¬ 
ly, lies in the talks. But for 
the talks to succeed, it is 
not enough to make, as 
Mayor Daley has finally 
made, a generous offer on 
[open housing. 

The fact that has to be 
faced, the true meaning of 
Dr. King’s success in Chica¬ 
go, is that the Negroes are 
not going to be satisfied 
only with improved housing, 
better education and richer 
job opportunities. They are 
going to want, in Chicago 
and every other Northern 
city, a larger voice in the 
way the city is run. When 
Dr. King speaks of the 
“power of marching feet," 
he is not just whistling 
Dixie. ~ .. 
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i THE INJUNCTION is 
plainly a limited weapon. 
When all the legalisms are 
swept aside, it means that 
the city is restraining the 
Negro community because 
of excesses threatened by 
the whites. Thus, even, or 
perhaps especially, if he has 

Ao go to jail, Dr. King can 
Isc the injunction to in- 

jgpgc. further his 
/the Negro community 
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^-* Disag rees-W^'th Dr. King *-- 
SIR: Love spells “Jumps” In Chicago. Psychiatrist* 

tell us that everybody Wants to be loved by someone, 
and if Martin Luther King wants to be loved by Chica¬ 
go’s racTsTTeallbrs'^fKa^'is "his problem. Presumably 
he has some idea of what he is trying to accomplish. 
He is also discovering that it is one thing to plan a 
one-shot march in the South, with the Feds galloping to 
the rescue, and quite another to mount a sustained 
campaign. 

Marching aimlessly around the Windy City, arous¬ 
ing all the hoodlum whites who yesterday had nothing 
deeper on their minds than baseball scores and the 
Beatles’ views on Christianity may be King’s idea of Beatles’ views on Christianity may be Kings idea of 
militancy; it is not mine. Not when I think of the needs 
of the millions of my fellow Negroes crammed into the 
cfead-end slums of America, being led to the slaughter 
Ike a bunch of lambs. .. . 
' Stokley Carmichael and other militants were taking 

the play away from him, and my suspicion is that this 
current series of marches is nothing but a desperate! 
gambler’s throw by King to regain first place in the} . 
image scramble. . , .. 

However, the damage is done. King now has laid 
the prestige and power of the entire movement on the 
line. Even in Mississippi the whites are getting the 
idea that maybe it is safe to start cracking skulls m 
the old style again. 

There is a terribly difficult, grinding and unglam* 
orous job to be done-the job of organizing the black 
masses so that they can wield their fair share of power. 
It will not be done by going out of our way to get 
beaten. To be blunt about it. there is no cruder trick to 
play than to go into a community, raise up false hopes 
without creating a structure to sustain thetfi, organize 
the opposition, and then cut out to strutanother 
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'Myths'About NegroTflamed for Hatred 
By the Associated edith replied: “That’s exactly movement is not accomplishing! tween today’s living and what 

_Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. what I’m saying.” enough fast enough. ‘they had two years ago.” 

says lower income groups are Later he said, however, that Carmichael again attacked McKissick disagreed, “There 
the principal source among “the Negro has never enter- the Viet Nam war, saying Negro has been some progress for 
Northern whiles for a “mas- tained the idea of taking up soldiers there are black mer- some Negroes,” he added, but 

sive outpouring of hatred” arms against all the whites.” cenaries. “the average black man in the 

against Negroes. . Carmichael Hits War and S “hen this Sun- SMo has “ol Profited wilh“ thc 
King said these whites “have ^ pancIists were}try says ta blac* youths their last 10 years.” 

jgrown up believing in certain only chance to a decent living is Young attacked those employ- 
•stereotypes, whether it is the S oMy Carmichaei, chan man wh’n you join the Army it's ers who say they are wi'ltag tc 
'stereotype of the Negroes are of th? Student Nonviolent Coor sayjng to that black man his hire more Negroes but say 
• P 13 1 Hin n t inrr rnmmtlloo' T( rttf null! t/v n Jnnnnt lU'a 5 c- In nllL.. .nnln CC fmu oM 
I lazy, or inherently inferior, or I dinating Committee; Roy Wilk-only chance to a decent life is to either none apply or few arc 

ins, executive director of the become a hired killer,” he said, qualified. Calling those excuse 
whether it is the myth that Ne- Nationa] Association for the Ad- r„;nc feeble. he said’ “We have 111 
groes depreciate property val- vancement of Colored People; Wilkins sees Gains this country in the corporate 
ues when they move into a com- Floyd B. McKissick, director of Wilkins, discussing the future circles the most creative minds 
munity” the Congress of Racial Equality, of the m ovement, said, “Prog the most imaginative people 

King aDDeared vesterdav with a"d Whitney M. Young Jr., ex- res^ is being made despite the Any type of worker they reallj 
fh4 JwPiWrJl nrnminont in ecutive Sector of the National fact!that greft masses of people, want to employ or tram, the> 
M other Negroes prominent in ^an i 
j,ci^ rights affairs on a special ^ six seenlingly agm!d ft|t 

90-minute version of the NBC what King cai]e(j y,e “tragic 
radio- television program “Meet guif between promise and fulfil- 
the Press.” ment” for Negroes is growing 

, He took part in the program worse at some |points. In gener- 
from a Chicago television stu- ab, they said, [the civil rights 
dio, leaving before it ended to ,J__ 

canrtot count the difference be-jean do it.” 

lead another demonstration 
march in all-white areas on Chi¬ 
cago’s" Southwest Side and sub¬ 
urbs. The other panelists were 
in a Washington studio. 

The Chicago demonstrations, 
King said, have brought into the 
open “many latent hostilities 
already existing within certain 
white groups in the North.” 

Others on the program in¬ 
cluded James H. Meredith 
who was shot from ambush 
on a voter registration drive 
in Mississippi last June. 

During questioning, Meredith 
advocated organizing vigilante 
groups to Tiunt down untried 
killers of Negroes. Asked if he 

; meant Negroes should “take the 
, law into their own hands.” Mer-1 
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king's Vi 
Following is a partial * 

f text of Dr. Martin Luther 

King. Jr?s statement Satur¬ 

day on the injunction lim¬ 

iting civil rights marches. 

Mayor Daley explained his 

position Friday night on 
television. 

1 hope for progress in our 

talks Friday at the second sum¬ 

mit meeting on housing be¬ 
tween civil rights leaders and 
community leaders. But I feel 
thij injunction coming during 
negations is an act of bad 
faith bv the mayor and the 
city| This is a time for states- [ i 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

ews On 
manship and 1 have not sc^n 
any of that. 

When we went through sim¬ 
ilar crises in Birmingham in 
1963. President Kennedy went 
on national television and 
talked about the moral issues. 
Last night the mayor only 
talked about the violence and 
not about the underlying 
causes. 

If the people of Chicago are 
going to be that bad maybe the 
city needs more police or the Iational Guard because wi 

ill not slop our demonstra 
ms. 

The injunction jeopardize ( 
c freedom of everyone in 

Chicago. 1 have never run jnto 
an injunction this strict, even 
in the South. Even in St. Au¬ 
gustine, FJa., officials allowed 
marches up until 10 p.m. J 

Yesterday we tested 110 
real estate offices and fojnd 
at least 60 violations of the 
city’s (fair housing) ordinance. 
It indicates that in Chicago we 
are faced with a serious situ¬ 
ation. 

We felt all along that we 
had to bring the issues out in 
the open before we could 
grapple with them. We hnfre 
done that. Wc have created tie 
kind of crisis necessary io 
meaningful negotiation. » 

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) 
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'DRIVE FOR 'PRIVILEGES1 

KinPlans to Keep Up Pressurl 
After atlendnig an all-day 

! meeting with the city's top bust-1 

ness, financial, real estate, and ! 
political Readers, the Rev. Mar¬ 
tin Luter King Jr. told a south 
side audience of 1,000 last 
night: 

“Privileged groups never 
give up their privileges volun¬ 
tarily, and never without a 
struggle. The only way you can 

[.bring about change is to keep 
llhe pressure on and keep it on 

rmly. 
Addresing the Ken wood-0 ak- 
lid Community organization 
ithe St. James Methodist 
^tirch, 4601 Ellis av., King 
Soke of his determination to 
pread the privileges around. 

Live in 2 Americas 
“We live in two Americas 

nationally and two Chicagos 
locally. One Chicago is beauti¬ 
ful, prosperous, and rich in-re¬ 
sources. The other Chicago is a 
tribple ghetto rf race, proverty, 

to be content. We are not going 
to stop until thkeity of Chicago 
is one city,” King said. He 
added: 

“The Inarches are highlight¬ 
ing the fact that Chicago is not 
an open city. They are exposing 
a cancer, and to blame us for 

the ugliness that we have ex- Raby said the violence oPthe 
posed would be the same as whiles who attack the marchers 
blaming a doctor for diagnosing and the violence of Negro riot- 
cancer.” ers on the west side have com- 

Arriving late with King from mon psychological roots, 
the leadership meeting was A1 “I saw in the faces of the 
Raby, convenor of the Coordi- young whites who were rioting 
nating Council of Community on the southwest side the same 
Organizations. Raby said he frustrations and fear that I saw 
was optimistic that the confer- at Madison and Pulaski during 
ence would produce positive the riots,” he said, 
results. “This only proves to me that 

“City is Concerned” both groups are lacking in con- 
“I have been sitting thru dia- structive direction toward a 

logs like this for the last 4 civilized society.” 
years and for the first time I The community organization 
think the city is sufficiently meeting had originally (been 
concerned so that there is some called to discuss a campaign 
hope for progress,” he said. against the location of high rise 

Raby also spoke of the Free- public housing in the Kenwood- 
dom Movement and parficipa- Oakland area, 
tion by Negroes: ... • — 

“We cannot go it alone,” he 
said. “We cannot blame the 
whites for ajl our ills. We 
share in the faults. For in¬ 
stance, there are 7,000 Negro 
teachers in the scho&f system, 
about one-third of /.he total. 
All but a lew of mem have 
remained silent. f. 

Should Have Spoken 
“If they had spoken up to¬ 

gether, our educational system 
could have been changed years 
ago” 
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ADD RACIAL CHICAGO (UPI-P5A) 

THE CITY OF CHICAGO FRIDAY JAILED SUIT TO CURTAIL THE CIVIL RIGHTS 

MARCHES Or DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING. AMD HIS FOLLOWERS WHICH HAVE TOUCHE 

|crr TURMOIL AMD VIOLENCE IN ALL-WHITE NEIGHBORHOODS• 

ACTING UNDER ORDERS OF CHICAGO MAYOR RICHARD J. DALEY. CORHORATI CP 
COUNSEL RAYMOND SIMON ASKED FOR AN INJUNCTION LIMITING THE SIZE AND 
NUMBER OF THE MARCHES KING HAD LED OR DIRECTED TO BRING ABOUT OPEN 
OCCUPANCY FOR NEGROES IN CHICAGO. ^ 

DALEY, WHO HAS UPHELD THE MARCHERS* LEGAL RIGHT TO DEMONSTRATE, AC 
AFTER HE FAILED TO PERSUADE KING TO STOP THE MARCHES IN A "SUMMIT 
MEETING" WEDNESDAY. 

Daley and other officials were also fearful that the police force 
COULD NOT CONTINUE TO PROTEC.T THE CIVIL RIGHTS MARCHERS AND STILL FIC 
CRIME IN THE CITY, WHICH HAS RISEN ?5 PER CENT SINCE THE OPEN 
OCCUPANCY MARCHES STARTED. „lfl r 

KING SERVED NOTICE TO 1,000 FOLLOWERS THURSDAY NIGHT THAT He VCULI 
NOT LET AN INJUNCTION STOP HIS CAMPAIGN. 

J 
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Cheers Rock Church 

‘Going All the Way, ’ 

King Tells Audience 
By Dennis P. Leavy 

Bathed in sweat and the glare 
of telcyrejpn lights. Dr. Martin 
LuthernKing stepped to the 
forest of microphones at the 
familiar pulpit to rally his 
forces. 

Coatless, the moisture trick¬ 
ling down his face, the head of 
the Southern Christian Leader¬ 
ship Conference swung into ac¬ 
tion ns the eloquent leader of 
Chicago Negroes in their cam¬ 
paign for opert occupancy. 

Hundreds packed the Great¬ 
er Mount Hope Baptist Church 
Thursday night to hear him. 

Hundreds more—making at¬ 
tendance over a thousand— | 
listened in the cool night air to 
loudspeakers outside along S. 

^ Princeton Av. and W. 60th St. 

‘ DR, KING rolled out-his 
,, words in the rich manner of 
, the Southern Negro minister. 

“We're going all the way. 
We’re going to make this an 
open city,” he shouted over 
cheers and cries of “Tell it, 
tel! it.” 

; t “We’re going to make this an 

open city because it’s practical, 
because it’s right and because 
we’re tired of being humiliated. 

“I’m going to live w’herever 
I want to live,” he shouted. 

DR. KING arrived an hour 
late but no one seemed to mind. 

He threaded his way dowff 
the main aisle of the cramped 
brick church to thunderous 
cheers. Two bodyguards ran 
interference. 

Arrayed on the platform like 
courtiers. Dr. King’s aides 
awaited him: 

The Rev. Andrew J. Young 
jn seersucker suit and red pais¬ 
ley tie; the Rev. Jesse Jackson, 
perspiring heavily, a former 
football player and director of 
Operation Breadbasket; the 
Rev. James Bevel, No. 4 man 
in the movement, his shaved 
head glistening, skullcap pushed 
far back on his head. - 

DR, KING ended with a 
plea that moved the audience: 

“I’m willing to die if neces¬ 
sary to sec that the least of 
these demands is filled.” 

With that and a farewell, he 

bowed back into a chair, the 
bodyguards moving in quickly 
again. The crowd jumped up, 
cheering. 

Dr. King, aides and guards 
scuttled down a narrow back 
stales, and out a basement door. 

.• A car pulled up beside the 
door and Dr. King, alone ex¬ 
cept for the driver, climbed in. 

Then he was driven off as a 
tiny crowd chd:red and flash¬ 
bulbs popped, jdowa 60lh St. 
headed west ijito the dark 
night. 
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rung inning 
for Conference 
on Housing 

BY L. F. PALMER ,jO\ 
The Rev, Martin Luther Xing 

returns tonight to resume com¬ 
mand of the Chicago Freedom 
movement. 

He and several of his aids 
will meet tomorrow with re¬ 
ligious leaders, real estate, and 
labor officials and other busi- 

' ness and civic leaders. 
A1 Raby, co-leader of the 

movement, said “we will not f 
stop Torching because of ver¬ 
ba] promises to improve the 
housing situation/’ 

James Bevel, No. 3 man ire 
the drive, said the meeting to-1 
morrow “is not a negotiating 
session. It is a bull session.”’ 

The key participants in the 
meeting, arranged hy the Chi¬ 
cago Conference an Religion 
and Race, seem to Agree. 

“A Discussion (Group" 

Ross J. Beatty, president of 
the Chicago Real Estate board, 

i whose offices are to be picketed 
[ today on the eve of the meeting, 
told Chicago’s American: 

, “It’ll be a discussion group. 
We will meet with others to dis¬ 
cuss our mutual problems. We 
will state our position, listen, 
and discuss proposals that other 
groups make.” j 

Beatty said he would probably 
,be accompanied by Arthur 
Mohl, past president of both 
the Chicago Board and the Illi- 

; nols*Association of Real Estate 1 
Boards; Gordon Groebe, a 
southwest side real estate man; 
and Jack Kleeman, the board’s 
executive diifeetor. ! 

* The mewing will be held 
In the ofttecs of St. James 

[ ; Cathedral, *866 Rush st. 
I The Rt. Rev. James W. Mont- 
lUmraery, bishop coadjutor of 
IV Ui« Episcopal dioces^of Chi- 

(Mount Clipping in Spoce Below) 

Raby, Bevel and the Rev. j 

Andrew Young, executive di¬ 
rector of King's Southern Chris¬ 
tian Leadership conference, are 
among those" who will be at 
King’s side at the meeting. 
They will also be accompanied 
by Edwin C. Berry, head of the 
Chicago Urban League. 

Labor Unit Delegates 

Other participants will’ be 
representatives from the Chi¬ 
cago Federation of Labor, In¬ 
dustrial Union council, the 
Commercial club, the Chicago 
Mortgage Bankers association, f 
and the Metropolitan Housing ,j 
and Planning council. ’* 

The Chicago Commission on 
Human Relations also will be 
represented. ■ \ 

Religious leaders who issued 
the invitation and who are ex- 

1 pected to join in the talks are: 
j Bishop Montgomery, the Rev. 

Donald E. Zimmerman, presi¬ 
dent of the Church Federation 
of Greater Chicago; Archbishop 
Cody, head of the Chicago Ro¬ 
man Catholic archdiocese; and 
Rabbi Robert P. Marx, direc¬ 
tor of the Chicago federation, 
Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations. 

Two Groups Mum j 

Two groups invited have not 
indicated whether they will / a ft 
send delegates, according to / i __ 
Eugene Callahan, conference NOT 
executive director. .. ■ 

They are the Cook County 184 
Council of Insured Savings as¬ 
sociations and the Chicago As¬ 
sociation of Commerce. 

Meanwhile, AK i n g received 
support from /the Baptist Pas¬ 
tors’ Conference of Chicago, 

i in a statement, the confer¬ 
ence of 225 pastors with ap¬ 
proximately 500,000 parishion- 

! ers, disagreed with “anyone 
who says that the presence of ^ 

1 the Rev. Martin Luther King1 
precipitated the recent west 
side riots.” . 
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SProffS BY PHONE 

King Renews His Non 

Plea !n Closing SCLC C Session- 
By TOM NORMAND 

Daily News Staff Jiriter 
Dr. Martin LutherKing Jr., 

sauTfier ^Thursday “nfglit' that, 

cgntly evicted by the. federal, 
government from an air base. 

King said that the SCLC’s 
procedure of non - violencfi k 

d e s p i t e the extravagant : what prompted the various civil 
claims^ of black-power advo-1 rights legislation in Congress, 
cates, “non-violence is the most wha( opene(1 numerous Sblic 

potent weapon in the Negroes accomodations to Negroes in 
struggle for freedom. J « - . b - 

i ership SConterencerlSconvent?on *° Neg™s. ^pusands^f 

that non-violence can bring h “jj “buck & POWER’ 
quicker solutions than can “be- ((Tr,N LALK POWER 
witching slogans which v i e 1 d! . ' [le.re ai!e. v ? 1 c e s raised 
emotional satisfaction without i ™w‘, ne sa,dj lJiat counseI an 
concrete achievement.” * imprecise and vague new tac- 

King’s remarks came after! t,c depcrJbed as black power to 
the Rosa Parks -Award—dedi-i r.eP‘ace non-violent, direct ac- 
cated to the one who contributes! ,jl- 
the most toward civil rights ac-j « by black power its advo- 
tivity — was awarded to al cates mean black conscious- 
Raby, convener of the Coordinat-1 nps anri,pride, non - violent, 
ing Council of Community Or- ■ direct action can dentunsh die'1' 
gamLuuong, Chicago.*:-I that it has produced^tbcssa si- 

i ,a3T£rTHlu^t avLar(jPr£~ tributes in’ greater abundance 
I sented bv Rosa Parks herself. . 
] the Negro woman who trigger- inan any oiner tacuc' 
! ed the -historic Montgomery bus “If black power means unity 
boycott when she refused to re- of black men to vote together, 
Jinquish her scat in a bus to a agitate together, seek economic 

wh,tTPPi%ounwiJ95cDi7rru ’ strength together, non-violent, 

a -> pluralistic ~ iiiifav«M 
King explained, “power is divi¬ 
ded and exercised in common, 
and equilibrium is maintained 
by the proper balance between 
all contributing elements, the 
Negro’s share has been with¬ 
held, and the essence of his 
freedom - struggle is the reali¬ 
zation of his portion of the com¬ 
mon power.” 

King said that non - violence 
forces a “genuinely revolution¬ 
ary process” that “avoids vio¬ 
lence but creates a persistent, 
bloodless conflict that society is 
unable to endure. In its need for 
transquility and order, society 
is compelled to yield the struct¬ 
ural changes that make a new 
life for Negroes.” 

Aaron Henry of Clarksdale, 
who heads the Mississippi NA- 
ACP chapter, told the rally: 
“We think the real question is 
not violence or non - violence. 
The real question is non - vio¬ 
lence or non - pyicfpnr-A ” 

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) 

TELEPHONE SPEECH 

11 ?nd fUnaHc a spectacularly "successful! 
J®1!1 or ffc vehicle for attainment of these) 

direct action has long proven it | 

past two days. He spoke to the t,1C0C 
rally from a bedside telephone 80 s< 
at the King Edward Hotel in an' “K black power means ag- 
amDlified receDtion. “I can as- gressive violence, black su- 
sure you,” he said, “that, while] premacy and black separatism, 
my physical presence has been non-violent, direct action op¬ 
missing, my spiritual presence'poses it. Through these doc- 
has .been in ^nd with every trines, Negroes will never be 
session of this convention.” able to assemble power. They 

Speaking of Negro unemploy- can only exercise frantic des- 
ment in the Delta. King urged peration and successive de- 
civll rights groups to “go all feats. Black pride, black unity, 
out” to purge racism and big- and black strength can not 
otry in Mississippi — the first |grow out of negative concepts.” 

I t*r£Ct £f which is Greenville, i Negroes, he said, are justi- 

Henry urged listeners to 
scrutinize the towns that with¬ 
hold the rights of Negroes — 
such as through the closing of 
public swimming pools. 

Several of the state’s political 
leaders recently charged the 
SCLC with attempting to divert 
public Munition frora the'North¬ 

ern raap riots by schechmng J5s 
convention in Jackson. 

Presumably in response, the 
Rev. Ralph Abernathy, treas¬ 
urer and vice president at large, 
said at the rally: “We chose 
Jackson because we know Jack- 
son is the capital city of Missis¬ 
sippi, and Mississippi is on the 
bottom.” 

It appears, he said, that Mis¬ 
sissippi’s leaders “do not real¬ 
ize that Mississippi is a part of 

7 OS [Pi m 

of society’s power — without a 
need for “exhortation, or apolp- 
gcrfcrSMs? the process. 

hold our convention here in the 
heart of the state that is at the 
Buttonf <5f the union.0——f 
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,, Mora/Mgyr, Abernathy--oaldf 
‘‘we came here in Mississippi 
to tell President Johnson he 
better get right. . .he better 
stay right. . .or we’re going to 
muvc iSir'out of offiss,’.*- * > 

TELEPHONE SPEECH 
Dr. Martin Luther King, bedridden at his hotel room with 
a virus, speaks by telephone to the closing session of the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference convention 
which ended here Thursday night. King was re-elected 
president of the organization in its annual business session 
Thtnrgttfey^Daily News Staff Photo by Charles Gtsr^.g.- 
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‘We’lIjSie’ 

For Aims, 

Says King 
Rv Mimiml J, Rooney 

Staff Writer 

j JACKSON. Miss. —.-Tthc j 
Rev. Or. Marlin Luthcr^lving 
Jr. in an" exclusive interview 
told 1 he Daily New* (hat "if 
sonic of us have in die** to 
achieve integrated housing in 
Chicago, “then we will die/’ 

He said he sought no special 
police protection for open-oc¬ 
cupancy demonstration 
marches in all-while Chicago 
neighborhoods and suburbs. 

The Nobel Peace Prize win¬ 
ner spoke in a hoarse whis¬ 
per-. He was confined to a 
tick hed in an >11h-floor suite 
ol the King Howard Hold, a 
hotel he helped integrate in 
1964. f 

DR. KING made il clear 
he feds Northern critics of 
Southern segregation are hyp¬ 
ocritical. 

‘‘Not long can one section 
of this nation wallow in pious 
condemnation of another 
while it practices worse atroc¬ 
ities.” he said. 

-“With all due respect" to 
those who urge a moratorium 
on opcn-occupancy marches in 
Chicago. Dr. King said, the 
end will come only when “the 
real estate community” pledges 
kf open its listings to Negro ! 
and white on an equal basis j 
and Micks hy thal pledge. 

The leader of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Confer-1 

emi said he and his followers : 
- “cannot he shopped by vio- i 

khce.” j t 
*' “Non-vio/nce cannot he 
.stopped hyM'iol^ncgT he|c£-fii'- 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

“have not oniy aroused the 
conscience but arc threaten¬ 
ing existing political al¬ 
liances,” Dr. King said. 

This was/an obvious ref¬ 
erence to /he traditional al¬ 
liance between Chicago Negro 
and white liberal voters and 
the Democratic Party. 

The “vested interest.” Dr. 
King asserted, will eventually 
choose to “negotiate” civil rights 
issues rather than face a com¬ 
plete collapse of the alliance. 

DR. KING came here to 
attend the annual convention 
of the SCLC. But Tuesday, 
as has often happened in the 
past after a period of intensive 
work, he was stricken with a 
high fever and sore throat. 

He was interviewed Thurs¬ 
day night in a dimly lit room, 
the command post of the civil 
rights movements./ 

A doctor who /ook his tem¬ 
perature said the fever had 
subsided, and Dr. King said 
he hoped to be able to go to 
Los Angeles to make a speech 
at the first anniversary observ¬ 
ance of the Watts riots Sun¬ 
day. He plans to return to Chi¬ 
cago Tuesday. 

not r^ovnEu 
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Patterson 

Raps King 
By THE ASSOCIATED fRESS 
J3r. Martin Luther .'King and 
the"'Sou them Christian Leader* 
ship Conference thrive on vio¬ 
lence, Mississippi Attorney Gen¬ 
eral Joe Patterson charged in 
a blistering statement Wednes¬ 
day. 

‘'King and his band of travel¬ 
ers have to have violence ia 
frder to attract attention,” Pat¬ 
terson said. “Therefore, thtfy 
Deliberately provoke violence 
wherever they go.” 

Patterson said that within a 
few hours after Dr. King’s ar- 

j rival in Mississippi violence 
' erupted in Grenada. 
I He said King had just come 
I from the “violence torn streets 
! of Chicago.” 

The news media, Patterson 
said, were not told “about the 
many instances of deliberate 
provocation. . .wherein they 
hurl the vilest of epithets into 
tire faces of law enforcement 
officers who are doing nothing 
i>ut trying to protect them. 
I “Finally, when patience 
(ceases to be a virtue with the 
|/aw enforcement officer and the 
officor reacts then King and lis J 
followers immediately scream 
‘police brutality.’” I 
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King Asks Negro-Whit xt^ 

Alliance Against Violence 
JACKSON, Miss, Aug. 10 

(APy^A’Rhg Dr. Marlin Luth- 
erlang coricTCTnfred race- riot¬ 
ing* and the black power slo¬ 
gan today and called instead 
for a Negro-white alliance 
using nonviolent pressures. 

In his address read to the 
annual convention of his 
Southers Christian Leader¬ 
ship Conference here, Dr. 
King said, "violence creates 
more problems than it solves. 
There are some problems in 
life to which there is no vi¬ 
olent or military solution.’’ 

The Rev. Andrew Young, 
executive director of the 
SCLC, ir«Q Dr. King’s speech 

[to the convention “'after an j 

pide reported he wfas ill with 

k virus and temperature and 
rlhe doctor insisted he stay in 
bed. He should be able to get 
’out tomorrow." 

Dr. King said the results of 
violence were “Negro women 
and children lying dead in the 
streets, the few places of em¬ 
ployment and enterprise in 
'the ghetto destroyed in anger, 
the continued breeding of re¬ 
sentment and frustration.” 

The civUj-ighls struggle, he 
said, was entering a new 
phase, "A struggle for power. 
Freedom and power are inex¬ 
tricably bound. One cannot be 

free without power. There can 

be no power without tTPCTr£in| 

to decide for oneself." 
"The majority of the people 

in our society arc now power- 
•ess, and in no way able to 
participate in the decision I 
making." 

The need, he said, was for 
power and not black power, 
"for that in fact becomes a 
limitation upon the power 
which is potential for 
change." 

The civil rights fight, he 
said, had brought the Negro 
closer to the white as "we arc 
becoming even more aware of 
the fact that we 5i u uuuftd 

.;r •_. , in a single gar-' 

tent of destiny, ‘‘■rite' firob- 

lems of which wc speak can 

never be confined to the Ne¬ 

gro alone. 

The non violent approach, 

he said, was the only answer. 

“Violence cannot provide 

adequate educational opportu-j 

nities and health facilities, but 

nonviolent action can so 

plague the conscience of the 
community and arouse the 
latent good will that the just 
demands of the poor or the 
Nenrn will be met." 

'He called for * "contin¬ 

uation of demonstrations"'and 

__ 
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said marches in Chi&rgo nave 

called the attention of the 

world to what he termed "the 
hypocracy of the residential 
areas of the North.” 

America, he said, had a his¬ 
tory of oppressing Negroes, by 
segregation in the South and 
slums and ghettos in the 
North, and as a result the 
country” has given the Negro i 
a lesser share of everything' 
except frustration. 

"The nonviolent movement 
offers a means by which the 
aggrrsion born of frustration! 
cap be. channeled into an or-! 
ganized campaign fof change'.1 * 
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JURISTS RAP 

DISOBEDIENCE 
Chief Justices Fearful 

of ‘Lawless Society’ 
BY CHESLY MANLY 

ICMciso Tribun* Prejj S«rvl«] 

MONTREAL, Aug, 6 - The 
conference of chief justices of 

r the 50 American states today 
. impliclty condemned Dr. Mar¬ 

tin Luther King Jr. but balked 
at condemning the United 

States Supreme court. 

The conference unanimously 
adopted a resolution declaring 

that “any concept which ar¬ 

rogates to the individual citizen 
the right to determine accord¬ 

ing to his own conscience and 

code of morals those laws he 
will obey must lead inevitably 
to a lawless society.” 

King, the Negro president of 
the Southern Christian Leader¬ 

ship, Conference for civil rights, 
has publicly asserted,the right 

of his followers to disobey laws 
which they regard as unjust. 

Bell Move Spurned 

By a substantial majority, 

the state chief justices also 
rejected a resolution by Chief 
Justice John C. Bell of Penn¬ 

sylvania which accused the 
United States Supreme court 

*!r>f overloading the scales of 
rjustice in favor of criminals. 
| The justice/ wound up their 
■ X8th annuJl meeting today in 
f advance of the 89th annual con- 
j ventlon of the American Bar 

association which will begin 
| here Monday. \ ' 
r Bell’s resolution charged that 

j m . j i 
' ,A/\ 

! v.. Mi.br 
I Mr. Wick 
I Mr. i 

I .* ( nlIV 

(Mount Clipping in Spoce Below) « 

,h!!‘ sociation organizations today. 
jeopardize thcsafcly, security, | d g, rcccnt case 0f 
protec .ou, and general welfare | Bich;lrd F Spcck in thc rour. | 
of all law-abiding citizens.” 

But the six-mcmBeTTrsolu- 
dcr of eight nurses in Chicago 

— ....— - example *f the distinc- j 
ions committee took a more ^ m‘ust \ made be-1 

favorable view of an alternative i „"Cn“puWic inteLt and pub- 
proposal submitted this morn- „c cul.^sily» in pleasing in- 
ing by Associate Justice 
Samuel J. Roberts of the 
Pennsylvania Supreme court. 

Proposal Gets Study 

The resolution, which was 
referred to the executive com- 

.mittee of the conference for 
further consideration, called for 

formation about crimes. 

Public Curiosity Cited 

“There was widespread curi- 
, osity about the descriptions of 
‘.the fugitive suspect, complete 

. to composite photograph and 
‘ tattoo details,” Vinson said 
• “But there was much more to 

to the Constitution to permit 1 the" Harvard Law school ad- 1 
interrogations of suspects in : dressed the Natidoal Conference 
criminal cases and to impose f state Trial ju<Ws on “Con- 1 
an obligation upon defendants t t by Publication.” He said 
to answer police questions. recent Supreme COuk decisions 

Chief Justice Robert \V. ^cate that newspapers may 
Calvert of Texas submitted the H punished for contempt if 
resolution cchdemmng King. It thev pubUsh editorials or news 
was approved unanimously by . ^ deemed prejudicial to a 
the resolution committee. .* . ^ . 

When it came to the floor f 1 
Chief Justice Joseph Weintraub I 
of New Jersey said it was “so 
full of virtue” that he could 
not oppose it, but he proposed noi oppose u, dui ne proposed a 
an amendment, affirming “the //?/#A '7$ — yy' 
continuous duty of government ft** si 

to deal promptly and fairly . /*. L'S. 

with the claimed grievances of f _ ' " '_1_——. 

1! ‘.barring the use of confessions 

u-rithe C^nsutiflioSToHiMrC)^ 

with the claimed grievances of 
citizens with respect to existing 
law’s or lack of them.” 

The resolution as amended 
was adopted unanimously. 

Resolution Spelled Out 

The resolution asserts that 
“our form of government pro¬ 
vides an orderly remedy at the 
ballot box and in legislative 
bodies for unjust laws and in 
the courts for invalid laws.” It . 
condemns “all forms of disre¬ 
spect for law by both individ¬ 
uals and groups.” . . . 

One of the miin concerns of 
the bar association is the al¬ 
leged conflict between the Con¬ 
stitutional guarantees of free¬ 
dom of the press and the right 
to a fair trial. Fred M. Vinson 
Jr., assistant United Slates at-1 

torney general, spoke on the 
atfnrnov flAnoral’s ‘‘piii/Tp linps 
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Black Power' Hit 
:ve Of 

Black power was denounced 

by Dr. Marlin I.other King 

Jr. Thursday night, on the 

eve of a march to Chicago 

J.awn, where whites attacked 

demonstrators Sunday. 

“Some people are talking 
funny now," the head of the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference told 1.700 persons 
in the New Friendship Bap¬ 
tist Church at 844 W. 71 si. ' 

“They have the strange illu¬ 
sion (he Negro can sohe his 
problems by himself. But if 
he's to be free, he needs the 

^-operation of white persons 
of good will.-’ 

Term Not Used 

The expression "black pow- 
r"—which to some has come ' 
i mean a militant go-it-alone i 
Lltinidc for Negroes — was* 
ot mentioned by Dr. King. 
But it was clear from his 

tniarks that he was attacking 

‘Tm not wing along with 
ny philosophy/’ he said, “that 
tys white pdbple are evil.” 
Dr. Kingtwas addressing a 

iccting of the campaign bo¬ 
ng run by the SCLC and the 
Co-ordinating "Council of 
Community organizations 

gainst bousing discrimination. 

Demonstration Plans 
Four real estate offices on 

the Southwest Side that serve 
the Chicago Lawn and Gage 
Paik areas were announced 
at the melWgiJfsQ.'p© /for 
priding iffid * VhfreH 

j1"groups of about 30 persons 

each will picket Mark Really 

Co.. 3018 W. 63d, Rio Real 

Estate. 2733 W. 63d. and 

Ernest Geijjsfcr Co., 2749 W. 
63 d. J 

Then atf 3 p.m. the three 
groups wifi join h fourth al 
Marquette Park and, led by 

j Dr. King, will march to F.H. 
Halvorsen Co., 3145 W. 63d. 
A vigil will be held (here and 

! then demonstrators will march 
1 back to Marquette Park and 

drive to New Friendship 
Church, where a rally will be 
held. 

In urging participation in 
the protest Friday, Dr. King 
said the success of the march 
depends greatly on support 
from whiles. 

OpcryCify Parley 
Earlier Thursday, Dr. King 

and politico] leaders of the 
Negro conimunity talked for 
three hours about Dr. King's 
demands for an “open city.” 
Afterward, they said they had 
established “the beginning of I 
a new dialog.” 

After their meeting, Dr. 
King and the political leaders 
/ttidjhcy planned to hold fu¬ 

ture scsswjfis to discuss Chi¬ 
cago's problems. A second 

meeting \^,s scheduled for 
Aug. 25. 

In a joint press conference, 

the civil rights and political 

innR11) ^ to about 
nlr QRtana? of their talks, but 

; it was Jcarired (bey began dis- 

: ending .the..list of 35 “open- 

’ city** demands w hich Dr, King j 

posted July JO on the door of 

City Hall. 

I Metcalfe Hopeful 

Aid. Ralph Metcalfe (3d) said 
j he believed the political ofti- 
j cials and the civil rights movc- 
; uicnt could “woft. together to 
make Chicago the model city 
it is fast becoming.” 

The political officials turned i 
thumbs-down entirely on only | 
one of the King demands that j 
came up for discussion, it was < 
learned. 

That was the request that 
the political parties appoint as 
precinct captains persons living 
in the areas they serve, elim¬ 
inating “absentee” captains. 

The political leaders re¬ 
peatedly contended that May¬ 
or Daley already was taking 
steps to solve the problems 
Dr. King was protesting. 

They declined Ho use Dr. 
King’s term “dciiand." Met¬ 
calfe, who represented the I 
Democrats, used the words 
“goals” and “programs.” 

Not discussed al the meet¬ 
ing were proposals involving 
recognition of welfare unions 
as bargaining agent) for wel- 

1 ^Substantial weemettt «« 
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availabilily of bank loans Jo 
Negroes for home improve¬ 
ment* and greater conlrlls over 
builaing standards. J 

V\4th Dr. King at lf^ meet¬ 
ing vere Al Raby, convener 
of the Co-ordinating Council 
of Community Organizations, 

and the Rev. Andrew Young, 
executive director of the South¬ 
ern Christian Leadership Con¬ 
ference. I 

Among the golilica] leaders 
present were £klermen Wil¬ 
liam H. Harvey (2d), Claude 
W. B. Holman (4th), Leon 
Despres (5th), Robert 11. Mil¬ 
ler (61h), Charles Chew (17th), 
Kenneth E. Campbell (20th) 
and George Collins (24th). 

Also, State Revenue Director 
Marshall Kbrshak, Democrat¬ 
ic commitlJcman of the 5lh 
Ward; S t al e Representatives 
Corneal Dfivis, Otis Collins, 
Robert Mann, Melvin Mc- 
Nairy and Harold Washington, 
all Democrats, and former 
State Rep. William Robinson, a 
Republican. 
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_ DTTKinQ Calls Chicago 

Poiite Lax in March Duty* 

1 

CHICAGO._»Aug. l (UPI)— 
The Rev! Dr. Martin Luther 
King ^Jr. ‘ accused the' Chicago 
police today of laxity in their| 
efforts to protect civil rights 
demonstrators from whites who 
hurled rocks and bottles at them 
on the weekend. 

lando W. Wilson declined J;o 
comment on the statement. A 
police spokesman referred calls 
to the city’s Commission on 
Human Relations. A spokes¬ 
man there said, “There’s noth-j 
ing we can say, it’s a police 

The whites, he said, had;matter.” 
caused more property damag<|] Mr. Raby said the marches 
than had Negroes in the recenlwould continue for "two weeks, 
racial disturbances here. Bor two years, as long as they 

“We are seriously disturbed]are necessary.” j 
by the failure of the Chicago "We’re going to stand in the 
Police Department to protect [shadow of the church in order 
the peaceful civil rights demj to associate our cause with the 
onstrators on Chicago’s South|moral leadership of the corn- 
west Side,” Dr. King said in rfjmunity. We will not be diverted 
statement from Atlanta. I^by turning our anger against 

Joining him in the statement the police or the misguided 
was Albert A. Raby, a civi|jpeople who attacked us,” he 
rights leader, who led thi 
marches through the Gage Park' 
[area. About 30 persons were in¬ 
jured, and a dozen cars owned 
by the marchers were burned. 

The statement said: 
“It is clear that the police 

[were cither unwilling or unable 
to disperse the riotous mob that 
[so brutally attacked Negroes 
and whites who had come to 
the community to seek open] 
housing in compliance with the: 

[law. . | 
The failure to exercise full; 

responsibility for full protection 
especially apalling [since] 

huge masses of police and Na¬ 
tional Guardsmen were mo¬ 
bilized to put down the violenccj 
of a few hundred Negroes or" 
the West Side. 

‘At the height of the violent- 

“We shall continue to demon¬ 
strate in every all-white com¬ 
munity in Chicago in our non¬ 
violent effort to open housing 
for all men. In the process, we 

[demand the full and active prof 
jtion of the local police.” 

Superintendent Or^ 

/of-/c (■ - A 
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New Omaha Violence 

bmane, Aug. *i (APf — 
Mayor A. V. Sorensen, visibly 
shaken by fresh violence 
Omaha’s North Side, tramped] 
through burned and looted busi¬ 
ness places today and said 
“We’re not going to tolerate 
any more of this.” 

Fires, looting and vandalism] 
broke out in the heavily Negro 
area early today, and in at least 
two instances occurred well be¬ 
yond its confines. 

Molotov cocktails — gasoline- 
filled bottles with rags for 
wicks — started fires in three 

(businesses in the Negro area. 
I Another blackened the window: 
of a downtown fur shop two! 
miles from the Negro district. 

* Police fired riot guns in the 
air and dispersed a crowd of 
at least 150 persons after a 
paCffi c«f was stoIiLu. 11 11 ” 

Twenty-four adults and^sgyen 
juVranfSTWere arrested. 

Edward J. Byrd, 18 years old, 
was shot in the stomach with 
a pellet from a police shotgun. 
Officers said they had surprised] 
him and three other youths loot¬ 
ing a liquor store. The wounded! 
youth was in satisfactory con¬ 
dition in a hospital. 

During the July 4th weekend, 
the National Guard had joined] 
the police in quelling young 
Negroes on the North Side. 

The area was quiet until 
early yesterday, when there was 
vandalism and looting. The 
trouble today was far more 

: widespread. 
The police said that the latest 

outburst showed planning. 
“Anytime you've got Molotov 

cocktails ready, you have got 
some planning,” the Mayor said. 

The police said they had 
heard rumors for a week of an 
outbreak this weekend. 

Mayor Sorensen said many 
Negroes had told him of rcsent- 

___ ment that resulted when a 
^ontinue the passive reaction foj| young Negro was shot and 

The march was sponsored by 
the Coordinating Council of J 
Community Organization, 
civil rights group closely allied 
with the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference, 

Twenty-five persons were ar¬ 
rested in the two days of viol¬ 
ence at Gage Park. On Sunday] 
night, besides the dozen cars 
that were overturned and; 
burned, the windows of 23 other 
autos were smashed and their 
tires slashed. Two cars were 
pushed into a lagoon at Mar- 
quettc Park. 

The 500 demonstrators were 
bitter about the damage to the 
ears. The autos, easily identified 
by windshield stickers reading, 
“Union to end Slums,” had been 
left at the park at the request 

on the West Side not more thari of the police, the demonstrators 
a few cars were burned. It i>lsaid. They said officers had 
clear that this bigoted mob de-Jj promised to guard the vehicles, 
stroyed more property on the; The leaders of the march 
Southwest side than did the .praised the marchers for con- 
West Side rioters. | tinuing their protest during the 

barrage of bottles and bricks. 
“This was their first real 

test. They displayed perfect non 
violent discipline,” a spokesman 
said. 

However, Robert Lucas, a • 
local leader of the Congress of] 
Racial Equality, safti, "Vtrrkn't “ 

aTrn itt reef ’ 
The marchers said the white 

crowd had followed them east 
along 71st Street from Califor¬ 
nia Avenue 1% miles to Ash¬ 
land Avenue, the west border 
of “Bronzeville,” the South Side 
Negro area. There the white 
crowd turned back. 

“Nothing can more drama¬ 
tically illustrate the rigid color 
lire in housing,” a demonstrator! 

77AUG 2A1966 
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killed by the police last Monday| 
after a burglary. 

“This is no reason to go 
around burning down buildings," 
.he commented. 
I Public Safety Director Francis 
iE. Lynch said police shifts with 
'extra police would patrol the 
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Gage Park 

Realty Bias 

VigilsTStart 
fOThe Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 
King’s drive to end housing 
segregation in Chicago moved 
into a direct action stage Fri¬ 
day. 

Dr. King, chairman of the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, said supporters 
will begin all-night vigils Fri¬ 
day in real estate offices in the 

j Gage Park neighborhood to 
demonstrate that homes are 

I not being made available to 
Negroes there. 

Negro families have been 
told there were no vacancies in 
the area while white families' 
have been shown homes, he 
said. 

Gage Park is at 55th St. and 
California on the Southwest 
Side. 

(Mount Clipping in Spoce Below) 

dr. KING’S Vigil calls for 
demonstrators to spend two- 
hour shifts aUsfilected real es¬ 
tate offices untilura.m. Sat¬ 
urday. He did not disclose 
what offices would be visited. 

On Sunday Dr. King’s sup¬ 
porters from the SCLC and the 
Co-ordinating Council of Com¬ 
munity Organizations plan to 
visit churchcsnTrhc Gage Park | 
and Bogan neighborhood, and 
later conduct a prayer meeting. | 
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THE NOBEL Peace Prize 
winner outlined his plans to a 
capacity audience in the New 
Friendship Baptist Church, 
844 W. 71st St. 

He told his audience that 
there is “a tragic wall in this 
city” behind which a million 
Negroes are kept in a triple¬ 
ghetto. 

He pledged to end the 
“ghetto of race, the ghetto of 
poverty and the ghetto of 
human misery.” 

• Behind Jfie ghetto wall, he 
said, thp^ Negro walks the 
itreet, Underemployed or un¬ 
employed paving more for 

*vwf*\*vy* WvV,\$ *Vv> 
*hitc, fcnd the victim of "the 
most vicious credit practices.” 

“The wall is evil. No longer 
will we he confined hehind 

■ these walk. de- 
. tpuir, bvxnri3tm 
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Dr. King Takes 
Ad fo Flay') 
*Black Power' 
NEW YORK, July 27 UIPI)-Di\ 

Martin Luther King Jr. took a 
$0000 ad in the New York Times 
yesterday to restate his faith in 
nonviolent protest by Negroes 
as opposed to the “Black 
Power” concept of obtaining 
equality. 

The ad, paid for by Dr. King’s 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, made an appeal for 
contributions. U was headlined 
“it is not enough to condemn 
Black Power'a reference to 
Dr. King's theme that something 
must be done about conditions 
that led to frustration resulting 
in the “black power" mood. 

“Tlie mood expresses an an¬ 
gry frustration which is not 
limited to the few who use it 
to justify violence." he said. 
“Millions of Negroes are frus¬ 
trated and angered because ex¬ 
travagant promises made less 
>M a veae ago are a sballerod 
mockery today.” 1 1 
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6There Must Be Somehodicate to 1 
By Nicholas von Hoffman 

Washington Post Stall Writer 

CHICAGO, July 24 — That famous 
face, bronze, flattened, almond-eyed, 
like a Benin mask, seemed for once not 
the fence guarding the man, and the 
man for once seemed to need other 
human contacts and be reassured by 
them. 

Wearied or fresh. In season and out. 
Dr. Martin Luther King is always gra¬ 
cious to the admirers who stop him on 
the sidewalk. But as they came up to 
him pn Randolph Street here they ap¬ 

peared to be telling him that he was still 

Martin LuljyeXLKiflg. Jr., the Martin Lu- 
’ tfier King—leader, symbol, bridge, bear¬ 
er of the true charisma, prophet of 
justice, witness of love. He might have 
need of reassurance, for never since the 
days of the Montgomery bus boycott has 
his position been so insecure. 

“In most of our cities we do have 
difficult days ahead .,, I’m afraid we’re 
in for darker days,” the worried man 
was saying when he was interrupted by 
a white stranger. 

“You are Dr. King aren’t you? . . . 

I’vtwhat will happen then?” King 
loniike a man who feared he might 

“'he answer to his own question, 

the’s situation is made more mis- 
weljby the whispers breathing out 
worstones of Mayor Richard Daley’s 

d0GU that King, or at least his SCLC 
th^iaused the riots. (Neither King 
to tjey attack each other in the open 
whin* is Ky a auickly recanted slip whifit is Ky a quickly recanted slip 

in- tongue.) 
‘%hief target for accusation is the 

bcei\mes Bevel, the Baptist minister 
tion^.s staff with a Yul Brynner hair- 
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‘There Must Be Somebody to Conimi 
front-page headline saying 

Fidel Castro was behind the 

whole thing. 

|; There are just enough small- 

!' membership, bizarre, ultra- 

I; black nationalist groups armed 

Iwith guns and halucinatory 

| talk to convince the unsophis¬ 

ticated of the conspiracy 

! theory. 

] King has been calling such 

■ groups "psychotic,” but it is 

easy for the portion of the 
white public, which still thinks 
Negroes look alike, to confuse 
the picturesque Bevel with 
the Negro lunatic fringe. 

, Nor can King shut Bevel 
| up or moderate him. In the 
■South, King and his Southern 
j Christian Leadership Confer¬ 
ence staff could talk to 
j Negroes in language that 
j white liberals could approve, 

but here in Chicago King has 
found, as he himself said, ‘‘You 
Just can’t communicate with 
the ghetto dweller and at the 
same time not frighten many 
whites to death. I don’t know 
what the answer to that is. 
My role perhaps is to inter¬ 
pret to the white world. 

“I have to do the same thing 
with the Negro. I’ve said to 
the gang fellows that I can’t 
use language that will alienate 

i the white majority. There 
.must be somebody to com¬ 
municate to two worlds.” 

If King were at a powerful 
zenith as he was, say, at Selma 
when President Johnson was 
reciting “We Shall Overcome” 
to a joint session of Congress, 
talking to two such separate 
constituencies simultaneously 
would tax any lender’s inge¬ 
nuity. But King’s reputation 
here Is at its perigee, 

j They arc saying he has no 
i charisma for jiving ghetto 
masses, and that Chicago, city 

jOf the broad power-play where 
*the public relations shadow is 
■never confused with the dol- 
•Ur**ndcents substance has 
■ dtfOtcd him, that hP has lost 

» W In the urban labyrinth 
■ dafoited hi 
i,M* ••my In t 

ft; . 

His white church allies are 

making off-the-record mutters 

to the effect that he doesn’t 

know what he is doing, that 

he has no plan or program 

iand that his celebrated pres¬ 

ence in the city is gumming 

up what they were trying to 

do before he arrived. 

During and after the riots 

King has contributed to his 

appearance as fallen giant by 

imploring the “power struc¬ 
ture,” to use his pet phrase, 
to throw him a bone. At an 
emergency meeting of rich 
and powerful Chicagoans 
called while the fighting was 
still going on King said he 
must have "concessions” to 
bring back to the West Side 
!ghetto or, his implication was, 
he might find himself a dis¬ 
credited leader. 

Weakness Confessed 

A few days later he issued 
a press release, which con¬ 
fessed weakness by complain¬ 
ing that the “power elite” was 
not backing him up. “Even 
when pressures have forced 
grudging concessions,” the re¬ 
lease read, “the power elite 
has done so in such a man¬ 
ner as to deny the movement 
any credit and to try to give 
it the appearance of power¬ 
lessness.” 

King has also been arguing 
that if he is not given some 
major concessions—and so far 
he has gotten little more than 
some plastic wading pools and 
a committee of indeterminate 
purpose — the field will be 
cleared for the black national¬ 
ist fanatics. In other words, 
he is saying, “lake non-violent 
me or you will get a gun-toter 
who signs his name in Swahili 
or Arabic.” 

King, however, is not as 
weak as he has made himself 
appear. The city’s church lead¬ 
ers, grumble though they may, 
are solidly with him. True, 
there are lots of guys on lots 
of street corners who will say, 

“King’s dream is my night- of his shouting and a 

marc,” but there are probably Then he asked me if ; 

many more thousands of Chi- help. I told him he co 

eago Negroes who support by geting the Hell ou 

him. The liberal unions ad- Another problem is 

here to him as do the bruised lack of knowledge of 

and abused white liberals. When the org; 

“Our problem here in the moved to dramatize t 

big city,” one of the SCLC of absentee, white slu 

people closest to him remarked lordism by extra-lcgall 

the other day, "is that we over a building, they 

can’t decide if we’re going to one owned by a whii 
have a movement or an organ- ecnarian, a virtual bi 
ization.” When the newspaper ri 
Standing on Randolph Street, found the man they dis 

not far from City Hall, King him in a slum himsfi 
talked like a man who wanted died under a blank* 
to make a change in his modus death. j 
operandi but was reluctant Most recently Bevc 
to do it: prayer vigil demonstrj 

“We have to provide the the steps of a Roman ; 
pressure force for change, and church in an all-white 
one way we’re going to do it of the city. But what h 
is by door-to door organiza- know was that its pat 
tion. We have to organize the been a neighborhood: 
unorganized, and this is the for 20 years because 
way we’re going. preaching racial equal 

"This reorientation is a sup- his pulpit. Only a mt 
plement to direct action. We’re fore the priest had a 
not going to give up non- for some of his parij 
violent direct action, but in to exchange visit with j 
the North it must be that and church from another 1 
. . . and organization.” the city. 

Reason Offered _ Wt!fn the ,oc;" 
Bevel s group a crowd I g 

“One reason we’ve failed at but they were angrier; | 
organization is that our staff pastor than at Bevel: 8 
lacks self-discipline,” a senior Sunday I’m putting but 8 
SCLC man said. the collection envelop* 8 

“The Government will pay “Ain’t it a shame! 8 
any intelligent, stable Negro burn down their own u 
$12,500 a year. We can’t, so borhood and then Msg 8 
we have to work with brilliant en invites ’em out 1 8 
but erratic individuals.” bum down ours. Foi § 

He could have been thinking years I put in an extra 8 
of the Rev. Albert Sampson, a tion for the new chur B 
SCLC staff member who now he’s turning it i | 
drives a slightly tarnished the niggers to burn c 8 
Jaguar convertible and has they don’t get private^- 
been seen at Chicago civil ming pools supplied »S 
Tights rallies looking like the city.” ' 
Anglicized younger son of an .. , „ . . _ . , ? 

!African nobleman with his Many Ejects Tried 
cravat-like silk scarf tucked In the months since li 
in the open collar of his shirt, when SCLC began ar 
“That guy Sampson,” a Negro hero in strength, any nu* 
police official complained. “lie | of projects have been \ 

came roaring up into a near-land if they have not all \ 

riot situation in that Jaguar ’fit■ lurer. nv.ne Jqtt yt-f 
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King's Words Ssgnai 
For Cleveland 
Riots; He Should 
Be Put In Jail 

AN EDITORIAL 

The statement of Lyndon B. 
Johnson In which he said to Negro students 
at Howard Univ., that the civii rights Negro 
revolution (which is Communist-Inspired not 
for Negro rights) is the same as the Revolu¬ 
tion of 1776, was taken as a signal by Martin 
Luther King and ail other hypocrits in the 
movement — white and Negro — to go the 
limit In creating bloody riots to defy law and 
order because they had the go ahead from 
LBJ. This is exactly what the Communists 
wanted. r 

r ' When M. “Lucifer" King said in 
Chicago, "We don't need the government, 
the Supreme Court, or Mayor Daley to help 
free us," two days later bloody law-defying 
riots broke out in Chicago. King's words 
were the signal for this. The old foxy “non¬ 
violence" King thought he had pulled 
the Red woo! over the eyes of Chicago au¬ 
thorities. But not Mayor Daley. 

Mayor Daley said, that persons 
on King's SCLC staff had been In Chicago 
•for a year, "instructing people how to con- 

, duct violence." The mayor put his finger on 
King for which every American should be 
grateful. He also said he had tape record¬ 
ings to back up his charge. 

This paper has written much to 
expose Martin Luther King. And today we 
commend Mayor Daley for making true all 
we have said. • «• ' » _ 

r. 
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w-_- But after the Illinois national 
guard had aided local police in halting "the 
rioters, King spoke again. This time he said, 

"I hate to make a prediction 
that violence is going to break out in every 
major city.11 This statement from King was 
not merely a prediction, but a signal to Com¬ 
munist "plants'* in Negro sections of cities 
to light the fuse of hare against law and 
order. 

And so we see the same type of 
rioting break out in Cleveland as in Chicago 
which killed, looted and destroyed property 
of the innocent. Here again the Ohio na¬ 
tional guard was called in to aid the local 
police. This picture of America is a dis¬ 
grace, all because of the Creat Society 
which cuddles Martin Luther King's Red tac¬ 
tics against the good people. 

King's record of close associat¬ 
ing with Communists has long been dis¬ 
closed. There is little need to recall that 
here. Hut his July, 1966 disclosure shows on 

a „letter., from the "Committee to Secure 
Justice for Morton Sobell," to free Dobell 
who is serving in prison a 30-year term for 
his part with the Rosenbergs, who, after a 
fair trial were convicted and sentenced to 
death as Red spies. Martin Luther King is 
one of those who have been awarded the 
peace prize, asking the court to give Sobell 
his freedom. 

Martin Luther King's tracks for 
a Communist victory over our free enter¬ 
prise system is clear now. We say he should 

be PUT IN JAIL so that this country's pro¬ 
gram can continue to solve not only racial 
problems but all problems in other segments 
ofTHe^populatmn._ 
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£ Dr. King 

| : Sees More 

|£;: Trouble 
I*; ‘Darker Nights’ 

^ Predicted 

For Chicago 
*• ' By Robert Gruenberg 

“Difficult days” and “darker 

vVr nights” are ahead for Chicago 

or any other major city that 

fails to take immediate steps 

toward solving the problems of 

the Negro, The Rev. Dr. Mar- 

•*. . tin Luther King has warned. 

'L*?. 44We haven’t got the conces- 

r sions in the North to lift the ' 

^ r hopes of the Negro ghettos,” 
; he added. 

However, Dr. King, chair- 

'■ ] man tfie Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference, pre- 

j dieted that nonviolent civil 
rights movement would be able 

S- ■' to win these concessions. 
ft.*"? 
jt, EDWIN C. BERRY, execu- 

tive director of the Chicago 
Urban League, was with Dr. 
King when he made his pre- I diction at a press conference 

: Thursday. 

The Ieagi\£ js considered one 
of the mmfc moderate of the 
Negro sejr-hclp organizations. 
Berry’s _ presence was inter¬ 
preted as an effort to under¬ 
line the seriousness that Negro 
groups attach to the'eivil rights 
crisis. 

An off-the-record briefing 
*»y Dr. King and his aides pre- 

150'* the press conference. It 
j was regarded as an effort to 

z ffe; I refute ^charges that recent civil h 

(Mount Clipping in Space B«Jow) 

DR. KING and his asso¬ 
ciates still are smarting at a 
statement bv Mayor Richard 

J. Dalev that some members of 
Dr. Kings n^vcfnC-n* shared 
responsibility for the violence. 

Less than I per cent of Chi¬ 
cago’s West Side Negroes par¬ 
ticipated in the riot, Dr. King 
told reporters. 

“If we hadn’t been on the 
scene of the riots, it would 
have been worse than Watts,” 
he said. Watts is the Negro 

neighborhood of Los Angeles, 
scene of widespread rioting last 
summer. 

| HIS 7-month-o!d campaign 
in Chicago has suffered two 
serious interruptions, Dr. King 
said. 

The first look place last 
May when it was considered 
necessary for the SCLC staff 
to devote time to pre-primary 
election campaigning and or¬ 
ganization in the South. The 
second came in June when 
SCLC members were diverted 
to Mississippi lor the Memphis- 

to-Jackson/march after the 
shooting or James Meredith. 

Since January, the SCLC 
and the locally based co-ordi¬ 
nating Council of Community 
Organizations have been co¬ 
operating on the “Chicago 
Project"—a campaign to im¬ 
prove Negro housing, employ¬ 
ment and education. 
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Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. charged Thursday that Chicago invited ghetto 
rioting by ignoring and downgrading the nonviolent civil rights movement. 

To dale, he said, Ihc King's statement were refer- powerlessnesa ol me "oppressed- 
power structure seems more enCcs to “the power structure” people who inhabit till slums 
willing to accept more violence and thc “powcr cijte.'’ He did j and ghettos. • I 

as a means of change than it not mention Mayor Daley or “[( ignore! the fact Jtal the 
is'willing to accept the nonvi- otiier Chicago leaders by rca| iitness of the deprived 
olent movement.” name. masses is their voicelessness 

He said last years West . The statement ended with a ailj thcjr |ack of effective in- 
Stde noting resulted in Integra- promisrf that “next week we slrumCnls to make their legili- 
hon of a lily-white fire sta- shall jpke public our fa n g- ! lliatc ncejs fcu throughout the 
hon in the heart of the ghet- rangcproposals for th/ struc- entire system “ i 

lion of a lily-white fire sta- shall make public our fa n g- 
tion in the heart of the ghet- rangcproposals for th/ struc- 
to and last week’s violence luraI ch nccef/arv to 
brought much-needed recrea- . f. ^ 

tional facilities.” 

Dr. King's comments came 
in a long printed statement on 
disturbances here and in other 
cities. He said there is no 
doubt that such outbreaks can 
be put down by armed might. 
But, he said: 

'The armed might cannot 

tural changes ncce^ary to “The power elite seems to 

transfer Chicago into a me- prefer sporadic violence to the 

tropolis where all can be men right I ul recognition of amor- 

with full worth and dignity.” cammed noiwiolcnt movemaU. 
th Ti i ♦ Dr- charged that 1 the; 
lolls Thc ‘Key Issue Wesl sidJ prm,J«d | 

Dr. King said again that he conceited attempts 10 discredit 

rejects violence in any cause, the nonviolent movement. 

But he portrayed his role as “Scaie headlines,” he said, 

leader of a nonviolenl move- have announced paramilitary 

«|Ptn.aiiinec ot now- , * , .... " 
' said, iepresent an unwilling¬ 

ness to ‘‘do anything more 
s way. the power elite than put the lid back on the 

saying to the slum pot and the refusal to make t would Accredit the d"'c.l,cr lhat only way to Ihe fundamental Minctur- 
t movement, adding- aC , v,slb,Ii»y « through a! changes to right our racial 

[real,/ mistake that V,°lcncc’ and onI>' way to wrongs ” 
nuuc in American 8a,n recoUn>y>n from a vie- Dr- K,”S vo*ed that his ef- 

oukl be to give the i<try ii throii/i riots.” would no^ ,,c diverted In 

,,vv ■’ : - these phom •“« • 

'true,lire*’ has JO ***** ^ :*ve 

** *» « - —:—_1 r>-li•» , -v s?r.» -a - k. 

solve the underlying social ment as an of,ei1 frustrating conspiracies only to have the 
problems. Its continual use He said: attorney general of the U.S. 
will create police-state condi- “The nonviolent movement, ^'^unce these claiius wore lo¬ 

tions that are abhorj^ni to our when it has peaceably peti- ta un,ounded 
democratic t rad i turns. tioned and logically presented fhe civil rights leader noted 

“America has' the military 1 demands, is all but ignored aka hc and the nonviolent 

means to control racial discon- bV thc Power e,itc- Even whcn j"ovemem havc 1,660 sa,d t0 
tent, but it cannot rely on that i,s Pressu/C has forced gmdg- ™ responsible for the rioting, 
strategy without running the inS concessions, the tfbwer (Mayor Daley on]July 15, the 
risk of destroying itself ” elite h/s done so in/such a day after the maj^r West Side 

Dr. King said that the “great f. ?lUbreak’ dcc,H if “in 
tragedy of thc riots is that it manncr a<; (° deny ibc move- *af8® measure line to Dr. 

increases the fears of thc white mcnt a,,y credit and to try to Kings staff.) 
majorify and at Ihc same time give it the appearance of now- 1 accusa,,l,™« Dr- Kin8 
relieves thc feeling of guilt.” crlcssncxs. **'*• rePrescn( ao unwilling- 

•JZPssz it, “• -—*» s s. £ sta: 
0»« wake of the West Side dis- ^T ^cn to ‘he slum pot and the refusal to make 
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shall step up our plans for j ‘ The power elite can only 
nonviolent direct action to j influence the means lw wliicfT 
make/Chicago an open if and | the oppression and repression: 
just Jity.” / j will he ended." j 

A* a prologue ttrhp re*' ' 
marlft on the Chicago fcsiluu- 
tion, Dr. King discussed what 
he termed three centuries of 

exploitation, oppression and 
subjugation of the American 
Negro. 

The South chose Jim Crow 
laws and lynching* as its means , 
of supression, “while the North 
invented slums and ghettos,” 
Dr. King said. 

The Northern ghettos “have 
become a kind of colonial 
area,” he continued. “ . . . The 
colony is powerless because 
all-impo/lant decisions affect¬ 
ing theicommunity arc/made 
from the outside. Many/of the 

inhabitants even h a v(c their 
daily lives dominated hy the 

! welfare worker and the police- 

Life in a slum is one of un- 
j abated frustration.. Dr. King 
i said, and the frustration breeds 
! aggression. 

! “Our society is concerned 
only that the aggression thus 
generated docs not hurst out¬ 
ward,” he said. “Our society 

1 has encouraged the hostility it 
creates within slum dwellers to 

| turn inward—to manifest itself 
in aggression toward one Uti- 

i other or in self-destruction and 
i apathy.... 

| “America's horror is only j 
expressed when the aggression j 
is turned outward—when the ! 
ghetto and itsfconlrols can no j 
longer contain its destructive- 

Dr. King asserted that “in 
many a week as many Negro 
youngsters have been killed in 
gang fights as were killed in 
the riots.” Yet, he said, “there 
was “no city-wide expression of 
horror.” 

Chicago and .the nation are 
confronted by a situation in 
which the previously “invisi¬ 
ble” occupants .of slums no 
longer will's^)- oul of sight, 
Dr. King stirttd. 

And the freedom movement 
has advanced far enough, he 
said, so the “power elite no 
longer can choose the forms by 
which the oppression and sup¬ 
pression of Negroes will take 



JvHig-Plannmg 
Holy Laud TrelT 

Israel, July 
21 (UP!)—T^c Rev £r jjar. 

nTn* i^V011* Jr’ is Pi¬ ning to lead a mass Negro pil- 

t0Tthe Holy Land in 
i fbj, it was learned today 

n//V*ivil rights leader ex- 
Focted to bring 5000 members 
of his Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference with 
him, according to sources 
nere. 

The trip js scheduled for 
November. Dr. King plans to 
dchver a sermon from the 
Mount of Olives in the Jorda- 
J1¥an side of Jerusalem and fa 
sermon fi om Mount Beat! 

i tfdes at the northern tip cf 
‘Jfraels side of the Sea 3 
OaJiIee. T 
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fot Beneficial’ 

King Should Go, 

Civic Group Says 
The Chicago jC.omrnitt ee of | nol beneficial to Chicago,” sai I he Oygaga Jl omm inee 01 not hcncticiat to Chicago, said 

One Hundred feels th^Tthc Ernest R. Rather, Negro pub- 

Rev, Maflin Luther king ]jc relations man and conimit- 
Jr, and his Stuthqrn Christian lec prcsjdcnt. 
i_eaueiMiip ^nfcrcnce should ..Thcrc ar<. $ 
loaye Chicagfr and go back .0 „ho (cc| l|wt SCLC js rc. 
finish their work in the South. 

‘The SCLC activities are 
sponsible for violence locally 
on (he West Side,” he said. 
“Agitation by SCLC and allied 
groups in our city's neighbor¬ 
hoods could cause a race riot— 
and thcrc is no netd for one.” 

The civic groujx which often 
has been critical Dr. King’s 
efforts, implied that he was 
ignorant of Chicago’s prob¬ 
lems and was better equipped 
to deal with segregation in the 
South. 
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King May Have 
CauswMSays 
Civic Unit Chief 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

one hundred, says sonj^jf the \ 

statements in hi S ' Chfcago civil . JBspPlg 

motivated the West Side riots,” | 

planned his statements to have 

racial civic organization work- FRNFST R «ATHFR 
ing to improve human relations. ERNEST R. RATHER 

“If a man with the training. Leader blasts King 

background, and intelligence of 
Dr. King persists in talking 30,000 by Capt. John T. Kel- 

about what’s going to happen in ley> deputy po1ice chie{ o{ 
this city if he demands are not . , , , T 
met, he must realize the reac- pa'"(* ,0 6W0 Jun,us 
tion that will come from such Cr,Utn>th* r*llV coordinator.) 

talk,” Rather said. - “Insult to Chicago*' 

Progress Being Made Rather described King’s char- 
Spcaking from Veterans’ Re- acterization of Chicago’s Negro 

search hospital, where he is re- leaders as “Unjfle Toms” as 
covering from surgery, Rather ‘‘an insult to CiJcago.” Rather 
urged King to return to his said Chicago's leaders have a 
campaigns in the south, where thoro knowledge of the citys’ 
“his job is far from com- problems, 

pleted.” “The leadership of Chicago— 
; Rather charged that King had both black and white—is capa- 
! not studied the Chicago scene ble and willing to cope with ail 
! to learn the progress the city is problems facing this great city 
making in providing equal op- and its people, * Rather said. 
portunities for the Negro. As --- —— 
a result, Rather said. King’s ;15 
demands "are merely a sum¬ 
mary of things being done al¬ 
ready, about to be done very , , , / / 
shortly, or now being planned. C ' * / ' (. £ "r - f' 
fpr the future.” --- 

* Questions Negro Support NO171 ^^^OVDED 
Rather said/ting and meriM AUG 11 1966 

bers of his Swithern Christian r 
Leadership reference have no 
plan to help* Negroes in Chi-1 - --— - 

• cago., 
i He challenged King’s conton- 
^ tion that I he S, C. L, C. ha ; ... 
lUie support of Chicago's Negro »•/ / 
[masses, noting that out of <A-t/ 
11,063,400 Negroes in Chicago, . _ ’ 
;“less than” 35,000 attended the fS 1 A Ifi 1 ^ iQfifi 
July 10 civil rights rally in ^ X 1 0 iyDU 

{Soldiers’ field. 1 
ot the attend- 

at tfte rally ranged from] 
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,1/ OPINION OF THE PEOPLE 

Negro VirW'OTDr. King 
I am one Negro who was 

pleased to read your July 14 
editorial “Marc Antony — a 
Chicago Echo.” What you said 
was timely. I do not stand 
alone among my people in 
saying that Dr. King should 
not have invaded Chicago. But 

! like many leaders in local 
areas, Dr. King evidently felt 
that in order to retain and 
elevate the prestige he ac¬ 
quired it was essential for him 
to conquer more universal ter¬ 
ritory. However, it is becom¬ 
ing apparent that his influence 
will have suffered greatly upon 
leaving Chicago, The mob of 
the West Side cared little for 
his protests once they began 
rioting. This mob found ap¬ 
proval of violence in such 
provocative phrases as “serious 
consequences will result,” etc. 
when the mayor of Chicago 
was being warned for not 
committing himself to Dr. 
King’s program. 

Very basic to our racial 
trouble iiL Chicago is the fact 
that ourltop Negro leaders, 
like politicians, must keep 
themselvci, in power (though 
basic to This is the Negroes’ 
underprivileged position). 

When indirectly urging mob 
violence Dr. King and other 
Negro leaders hurt the good 

^ Negroes, those who have sacri- 
j ficed to accomplish and make 

the Negro a true part of 
^American life. And how* can 

one be part of a whole if he 
has not contributed to that 
whole? The good Negro has 
pride; he docs not want to be 
given, instead he wants to 
earn. The good Negro never 
cries about police brutality be¬ 
cause he never gets into trou¬ 
ble with the police. The good 
Negroes arc the ones that build 
the proud heritage for the 
race. When coming genera¬ 
tions read the Negro’s history 
of this age will they read that 
the Negro gained first class 
citizenship by violence, looting 
and murder? 

The violence of mobs, no 
matter how just it appears can 
never produce lasting results. 
Progress will never be made 
without obedience to law and 
order. 

Ernest Chestang 

In Defense Gf Dr. King1 
Some of us niust rise in de¬ 

fense of Dr. Kiig and protest 
the obviously unfair accusa¬ 
tion—or at least strong insinu¬ 
ation from city officials and 
some others—that he is re¬ 
sponsible for the current out¬ 
breaks on the West Side. This 
is not only an injustice to Dr. 
King, but also to the Catholic, 
Protestant and Jewish rcli- 

,i - / r- y 

gious leaders of our city who 
have supported., him in Ills 
campaign of non-violence. 

It takes some warped sense 
of humor or justice to accuse 
the leader of non-violent ac¬ 
tion for the actions of those 
who follow the urgings of oth¬ 
ers for violent action. 

Dr. King has never claimed 
that he spoke for all Negroes, 
and obviously there are those 
who do not agree with him, 
and preach violent action. 

When he spoke to a report¬ 
ed 700 young people in the 
Baptist Church on the West 
Side on the first night of dis¬ 
turbance, 200 of them walked 
out when he urged them to 
non-violence and return to 
their homes. Nowr, do wrc give 
him credit for the 500 who 
stayed with him or the 200 
who walked out presumably to 
join the riot? 

City officials and others of 
us may seem to be ungrateful 
for not giving Dr. King some 
or much of the credit for the 
relative lack of strife we have 
had in Chicago and particu¬ 
larly on the West Side during 
the last year; with more seri¬ 
ous violence occurring in 
Watts. Calif., which, Tby com¬ 
parison with our Wes* Side, is 
an attractive residential com¬ 
munity. Hot weathef and un¬ 
rest have gone together long 
before Dr. King came on the 
scene. 

- Stale Rep. George F. Slslcr 
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NIGHT LD 
BY RUFUS S. GOODWIN 
UNITED PRFSS INTERNATIONAL^.' 

GENEVA (UPI)—MARTIN LUTHER KINg’S VOICE VAS PIPED INTO ST. PIERRE 
CATHEDRAL TO A WORLD''GATHERING OE CHURCHMEN SUNDAY AND HE WARNED THEY 
MUST ANSWER THE DESPAIRING "KNOCK ON THE DOOR" OP UNDERPRIVILEGED 
MILLIONS. 

"A TURBULENT AND DIFFICULT STRUGGLE IS TAKING PLACE IN CHCIAGO." 
KING TOLD MORE THAN 3, 000 WORSHIPPERS AND CHURCHMEN ATTENDING THE' VORL 
COUNCIL OF CHURCHES (VCC) SOCIAL CONFERENCE. EXPLAINING WHY HE WAS 
UNABLE TO ATTEND IN PERSON. 

"I FELT MORALLY IMPELLED TO REMAIN ON THE SCENE IN CHICAGO TO DO 
EVERYTHING I CAN TO RESTORE PEACE AND HARMONY." KING SAID. 

HIS SERMON INSTEAD WAS FILMED IN CHICAGO AND FLOWN TO 
SWITZERLAND WHERE IT WAS BROADCAST SUNDAY TO HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS ON 
A CONTINENTAL TELEVISION NETWORK. 

IN A SHOW OF SOLIDARITY FOR HIS CAUSE, DELEGATES OF THE WCC 
CONFERENCE AND ABOUT 3,000 WORSHIPPERS GATHERED AT THE GOTHIC ,, 
CATHEDRAL OVERLOOKING GENEVA TO HEAR A RECORDED VERSION OF THE ^MfN. 
LOUDSPEAKERS ALSO CARRIED IT TO THE SOUARE OUTSIDE. 

. CONFERENCE CHAIRMAN M.M. THOMAS OF BANGALORE, INDIA. PREFACED 
THE BROADCAST BY SAYING "CURRENT EVENTS MAKE WHAT LUTHER KING HAS '7C 
SAY TO US FROM WITHIN HIS SITUATION IN CHICAGO ALL THE MORE 
IMPORTANT." 

THE AMERICAN CIVIL RIGHTS LEADER’S SERMON WAS TITLED "A KNOCK -AT 
MIDNIGHT," BASED ON THE SCRIPTURE. "ASK, AND IT SHALL BE GIVEN 
YOU; SEEK, AND YE SHALL FIND; KNOCK, AND IT SHALL BE OPENED TO YOU," 
(LUKE 11; 5-9). 

"IT IS MIDNIGHT IN THE PARABLE, IT IS MIDNIGHT IN OUR WORLD, 
AND DARKNESS IS SO DEEP THAT WE CAN HARDLY SEE WHICH WAY TO 
TURN," KING STATED. 

I HE WARNED THAT "THE CLOUDS OF ANOTHER WAR ARE DANGEROUSLY LOW," 
!ANr THERE IS DANGEROUS DEGENERATION IN MODERN SOCIAL LIFE, PRIVATE 
LIFE -AND MORAL LIFE. IN DESPAIR, HE SAID, MANY MILLIONS "KNOCK 
ON THE DOOR OF THE CHURCH." 

HE -DECRIED THE TENDENCY OF THE CHURCHES "TO SIT ON THE IP 
iTHUMBS, AND ESPECIALLY IN THE RACE CRISIS." . ** 
i "ONE OF THE SHAMEFUL TRAGEDIES OF HISTORY IS THAT THE VERY 4 
UNSTITUTICNS WHICH SHOULD REMOVE MAN FROM THE MIDNIGHT OF 
RACIAL SEGREGATION PARTICIPATES IN CREATING ,AND PERPETUATING 

luKE MIDNIGHT." HE SAID. / n>' ■ / O (- j < - /) __ - -- 
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Hope, Concern Greet 

Daley-King Program 
The program of Mayor Daley and Dr. Martin Luther King 

to prevent more riot? on the west side wal^|re^e<f*with hope 
and concern by top police officials today. 

They hoped the program would restore order but were 

concerned about Daley’s prom-.- 
, Ise to appoint a citizens com-1 parks j„ riot areas. Young Ne- 
'mittee to recommend ways of; groes have complained that 
bettering the relations between j white youths have tried to bar 
police and citizens. The police 
officials fear the committee 
might lead to a civilian review 
board to hear complaints and 
discipline police. 

During their 90-minule meet- 

them from public pools. 
3. That I)ema(-ratic ward 

committeemen select two citi¬ 
zens in each riotiirone precinct 
to calm disorders. 

Observers saia after the f 
ing in .City hall yesterday. Dr. meeting that it apparently! 
King demanded appointment of brought Daley and Dr. King I 
a review board. “closer together” in the fast 

Rccommrmlations Onlv nl0"n? developments of the 
„ ^ , civil rights movement here. 
But Daley agreed only to ap¬ 

point a citizens commiUee to | 
study means of improving the 
relations of police with the com-1 
munily, and making recom¬ 
mendations. I 

Chief James Rochford of the i 
police uniformed patrol ap- j 
proved the over all program, 
saying “We welcome anything \ 

that helps keep peace in the! 
community.” J 

But many other officials felt j 
that a civilian review board, if j 
it could discipline policemen, j 
would hurt the morale of the j 
department. ; 

Appeal Possible 

Police Supt. 0. W. Wilson j 
can now order 30-day suspen- j 
sions, and the policeman can 
appeal a suspension to a board j 
of policemen. i 

police dismissals are referred j 
to the police!board consisting 
of civilians.-*’Ibis board, unlike 
that urged by for. King, has no 
investigators and does not ini- < 
liate actions. Also, it acts only j 
on Wilson’s requests. J 

At their meeting late yester-; 
day, the mayor and Dr. King 
agreed: 

j 1. That spray nozzles be at- 
; tached lo west side fire hy¬ 
drants dimnj’ heat ffps.rtThc * 

riots eru^wlifteiMjiVS closed 
lln illegalVoi^ned hydrant. 

" t Hurry the construction of 
'Opls aud create new 

/ ^ / 

,r>V“... 

’/ ft 

;> 

\ 
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Peace Plan 
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Agreemenl 
ins * • xx l 
Stirs Hope 

Top police officials Satur¬ 
day were hopeful that steps 
worked out by Mayor Richard 

| J. Daley end Dr. Marlin Lu¬ 
ther Kino would ease tension 
in the riol-torn West Side. 

! would have only powers of 
' recommendation. 

“Anything that will assist in ' 
.keeping peace in the commit- j 

nily we wolcotTur,*' said James i 

Rochford, chief of the police 
uniformed patrol. 

And Dr. King himself said 

he was happy he had “some¬ 

thing- concrete enough to take 
back to the people.” 

• Installation of spray nozzles 
on fire hydrants to allow chil¬ 
dren to play in the water dur¬ 
ing hot weathel The nozzles 
would reduce Jnd control the 

, water volume, j assuring sufft- 
j cient water prasure to combat 

any fire. 

Police efforts to close 
an illegally opened hydrant by 

j which children were playing 
are considered ? contributory 
factor to this wdek’s riots. 

THE DALEY-KING pro¬ 
gram was worked out in a 
90-minute meeting in City Hall 
late Friday. It healed a breach 
between the two leaders that 
had opened earlier in the day 
through separate and critical 

’ press conference statements. 

J The procram includes: The procram ii 

• Appoiiyment i 
committee to rcc< 
to imprdye polii 

:nt of a citizens 
> recommend ways 

police-community to improve police-community 
relations. 

This was an answer to com¬ 
plaints of police bruta/ity and 
Of the absence of con/munica- 
tions between police /and the 
community. * 

| public complaints and polity 
| disciplinary matters. The may- 

however, agreed only to 
I ft* creation of the study com- 
g******* a°d stressed that if 

• Speeding construction of 
swimming pools and creation 
of parks on the West Side as 
well as assurance that the park 
district and police would in¬ 
sure availability of all public 
pooh to Negro youths. 

There had been complaints 
that white youths resisted Ne¬ 
gro attempts /to use certain 
pools. I 

• Instruction! to Democratic 
ward committeemen that two 

local West Side residents in 
each precinct be assigned to 
helping calm disorders.. 

Police Supt. O. W. Wilson 
has opposed the demand for 
creation jo( a civilian review 

board, 4euing that Yt would 
fffltcrferc wtih existing methods 
W discipline and damage police 
morale. 

• j"n. present wnson is1 em¬ 
powered to suspend any po- 
1 iceman up n> 30 days. The 

-- - 

{(Indicate page, '■mmi 
1 newspaper, city and state.) 

pouceman can appeai to a 
board of policemen. 

Suspensions of a greater 
duration or dismissals are 
referred to the Chicago Po¬ 
lice Board, made lip of civil¬ 
ians. But, unlike the civilian 
review board urged by civil 
rights leaders, tit has no in¬ 
vestigative staff land docs not 
initiate actions. It merely acts 

BOTH DALEY and Dr. 
King appeared pleased with 
their City Hall meeting. 

However, earlier in the day 
the mayor had said of the 
West Side disorders: 

“I think you can’t charge 
it directly to Dr. Marlin Lu¬ 
ther King, but surely some of 
the people who came in here 
and have been talking for the 
last year of violence, and in¬ 
structing people in how to con¬ 
duct violence*- they are on 
his staff. They’re responsible 
in a great me;Lure for the in¬ 
struction that nas been given, 
for the training of these young¬ 
sters.” 

But after his meeting with 
Dr. King the mayor was at 
pains to stress that “1 don't 
feci the civil, rights movement 
is responsible! for what is hap¬ 
pening on the West Side. 
Much of this is criminal ac¬ 
tion.” 1 

Dr. King had taken issue 
with the mayor’s earlier re¬ 
marks, but later called his ses¬ 
sion with Daley a “very good 
meeting.” 
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| Dr. King's Words ^ 
Last<^nday, Dr. Martin 

turner rung 101a a rauy In 

SoBiersTTeTd: 

“This day we must decide 
to fill up the jails of Chicago, 
if necessary, in order to end 

slums,” 
On Jan. 8, Dr. King called 

for school and economic boy¬ 
cotts, followed by mass dem¬ 
onstrations as he outlined 

plans for “the most signifi¬ 
cant northern freedom move¬ 
ment ever attempted by 

major civil rights forces." 

On Jan. 28, Dr. King an¬ 
nounced after a meeting wifh 

j Poiice Supt. Orlando W. Wil- 
| son: 

“It may be necessary to 

! engage in acts of civil dis¬ 
obedience in order to call 

lems. Often an individual has 
to break-a particular law to 
obey a higher law, that of 

brotherhood and justice." 

Mayor Daley charged yester¬ 
day that outsiders are respon¬ 
sible for fomenting the unrest 
that has led to three nights of 
violence and ^looting on Chi¬ 
cago’s west /de. / 

?;The mayors accusation, di¬ 
rected at iofni members of the 
jUff/.of Dr. Martin Luther 

King, head of the Southern 

Chriitlan . Leadership confer¬ 
ence t vaF supported by )r. J. S%\ Jackim, president If the 
Katkxial gaptist convent! >n, the 
Urg«t organized body of 

gj&jxot* in the nation. . 

13% bellev/yi^ young people' 

Uh.h!4»l a press conference 

these young people." 
Dr. Jackson blamed outside 

iDterferenc^Jor^igitating the 

west side youths to wholesale 
I vandalism that has required 

the assignment of a force of 
1,000 police and 3,900 national 
guardsmen. 

Dr. Jackson made this ap¬ 
peal to young Negroes: 

“Don’t follow those who 

would lead you to break the 
law and ruin your chances for 
the future. Preserve property. 

disaster.” 
Four other religious leaders 

joined in an appeal at another 
press conference to restore 
order on the west side. 

They are Archbishop John P. 
Cody of the Chicago Roman 
Catholic archdiocese. Rabbi 
Robert .T. Mane of the Chicago 
area Union of American He¬ 
brew Congregations, and the 
Rev. Donald E. Zimmerman 
and the Rev. Edgar II. S. 
Chandler, both of the Church 
Federation of Greater Chicago. 

Tells Guard Mobilization 

L/aiey jnaut? nib uum gi* at a 

press conference in City hall, 
during which he also announced 
the mobilization of the national 
guard. I 

Daley d/d not identify hv 
name the outsiders he blamed 
for the disturbances, but said 
that he had tape recordings and 
other evidence to substantiate 
the charge. 

About four hours after the 
uaiey announce ineni, me may¬ 
or met with Dr. King, Arch¬ 
bishop Cody, and about 20 other 
civil rights leaders and clergy¬ 
men. 

Agree on 5 Steps 

And after an hnur-and-a-ha if 
meeting, Daley announced that 
he and Ihose^ttending the 
meeting hatf agreed on five 
steps to be t/ken in an effort to 
pacify residents of the riot 
area. 

These include: 
1. Sprayer attachments will 

J Che put on fire hydrants, which 
’ will be maintained by firemen 

- on corners near fire stations 
The shutting off Jby city em- 

day night reportedly triggered 
the trouble. i 

2. Park district and police of¬ 

ficials will take steps to see 
that all persons have equal 
access to swimming pools and 
parks. 

3. Political precinct workers 
in the riot area, which is pre¬ 
dominantly Democratic, will 
urge residents to stay in their 
homes and obey the law. 

4. Daley pledged that more 
swimming p o 0 is and play¬ 
grounds will be instructed in 
the area. \ 

5. Daley wilt appoint a citi- 

Mr. Tavd 
Mr. 

Tel**. Room 

Af.ss If,‘bill's 
Mjsk Gandy. 

(Indicate page 
newspaper, cl 

zens committee to advise him 
and make recommendations on 
the police department with spe- 
ciay emphasis on relations 

nnlic* anH tVio COTTV- I 

CHICAGO TR1BU 

munity. I ■, xTfN-r. 

Daley’s charge of outside , iC r 
agitation came when he was -1S4 ^Ult II ‘hub 
asked whether a link had been 
found between the disorders 
and Dr. King’s recent efforts in * " 
Chicago, which included a rally - 
and a march on City hall. ; 

“I think you cannot charge CHICAGO 1 
It directly to Martin Luther _ 
King, but surely some of the. phtpaco 
people came i nhere and have , 
been talking for the last year in 
violence and showing pictures ^ 
and instructing people in how Date: 7-1 f'.-'Vi 

to conduct violence,” Daley Edition: o cm, 
said. ... J 

On King’s Slafr AU,nor: 

“They are on his staff. They Ednor- ^ f (W*D 
are responsible jn a great Tltle: ; ' 
measure for the instruction that ’’0'V- r",v L 1 
has been given for the training 7„ 7 - ~] T' - r\f 

Of youngsters. Character: 
“The people who were in - 1 ,, 

here training, actually training, or l f -\ 
and there are tapes and docu- classification: 
mentation on that . . . there is, Submminq office: n 
anything £sic] you want to 
show that certain dements that Q Being investigated 
were in the city were in here - 
for no other purpose but to 
bring disoraer to the streets of UiM ^ y= 
Chicago. 

“There isn’t any doubt that \ , /•'I 
the disorders were not organ- ^ . 1) fo v 
ized. But who makes a Molotov . Afv '’ 1 
cocktail? Someone has to train \vJ 

j the youngsters.” 
Daley charged that the same 

outsiders had been active in the 
/UcttirViannoc In T?iran 

W.D*. .MAXW 

un'olTv n.u^:r.j.v 
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areas near Division street anq 
Damen avenue last month. 

Meeting Ia Unevnected 

The meeting with King andj 
the other clergymen came uo 
expectedly. 

Committee Falls Short 

But he said that the citizens 
committee Daley said he would 
appoint “falls short of a police 
civilian reviewrTKranr»Ae re¬ 
quested.” 

An aid to Daley said lhat 

King and about a dozen civil nonr King’s demands (aped 
on City Hall’s front door last 

rights leaders and clergymen 
‘ week-end was covered in the 

walked into Daley s outer office af,reemcn( 

jn midafternoon and asked to Dr. King j-gj^ hP fn|t .^g 

meet with the mayor. Daley appointment of a committee to 
was out at the time. review polire-enmmunity rela- 

A half-hour later, Archbishop tinns was “the most important 
Cody and six other clergymen concession.” 

of various denominations also Writes Critic a fXcTTFr2’ 

aj"iilV*^’i ^ ,,, Dr. Jackson, who heads an i 
A f,rs,t' rir 1""P .'’"• estimated 5 million NeSro Bap- 

dtscJose the purpose ofhts visit, tists wrole , critic3l |;pen le't. 
but he asserted that the 
charges made by Daley about 
Dr. King’s staff members were 
false. 

Staff PreachpR Nonviolence 

'“This is absolutely untrue." 
King said. “It is very unfortu¬ 
nate that the mayor of the city 
could perpetrate such an im¬ 
pression. My staff has preached 
nonviolence. We have not 
veered away from that at any 
point.” 

When he was asked about the 
showing of films detailing the 
violence during rioting lost 
year in the Watts area of Los 
Angeles, Dr. King replied 

ter to Dr. King earlier this 

month. Yesterday, he declared 

that allho King is not guilty of 
preaching hate, ‘there is danger 

of using nonviolence in such a 

way that it will create vio¬ 
lence.” I 

Young peoplJ have hern made 

to feel that lb# city and the na¬ 
tion do not care about them 

and that there is no hope in law 
and order. Dr, Jackson con¬ 
tinued. 

Doubts Brutality Cause 

He dismissed charges of po- 
“The films showing Ihe Watts ; iicc brutality as a cause of the 

riots were to demonstrate the 
negative effect of riots.” 

After the meeting with Daley, 
Dr. King caressed satisfaction 
and said, rwe’ve had a very 
fine meeting.” 

He decried violence and said 
he planned to “go among the 

j people” to urge respect for the 

J “We would like to provide 10 
i swimming pools for the area,” 
j Daley said. • 
i He said that he expected an 
Announcement from Washing- 

outbreaks of violence. 
“There are some individual 

officers who have done some 
things,” he said. “But there is 

no uniform and organized po¬ 
lice brutality.” 

He said he believed that Da¬ 
ley and Kerner have “done 
their duty” in mobilizing the 
national guard. 

Archbishop Cody, Rabbi 
Marx, the Rev. Mr. Zimmer¬ 
man, and the Rev. Mr. Chan- 

loo today on his request for||dl<,r majc their statement in a 
federal funds for the construe- “ 

•lion of additional recreational 
; facilities on the west side. 

“We think this is a good 
«tep” King told reporters. “For 

, the moment, it is a move in the 
it right direction. We will be 
'.Ifltafi back to the people saying 

positive things are being 

press cinfcrcncc in Marrilac 
\ house, Jackson blvd., a set¬ 
tlement iinuse. 

• Hurts Rights Movement 

“Unfortunately, there are 
[ some who have connected these 
disturbances with legitimate ef- 

{forts by men of good~ will to 
correct the injustice vh i 

'for:? -I t ■' T' .r MTV 

wMli;ViMk W 
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■' • |'y-Wv «i* »*\i ^ t.» 
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dure in oir society," tht clergy¬ 
men said] \ 

While we call for ailimme- [ 
diate return to law ana order,’, 
we pledge ourselves to pursue ! 
every avenue which will lead 1 
to a society in which all citi¬ 
zens, regardless of race /or 
creed dk religion, may enjoy 
equal opportunity.” 

The clA-gymln said they are 
confident} that the Negro com¬ 
munity docs nit support acts 
of violence. * 

Dr. Jackson 
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Dr. King Cancfis i di5 
In Geneva Tomorrow \ 

—- r 7 ! 
ATLANTA, July 15'(AP) 

—The Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference said 
today thal^the Rev. Dr. Mar¬ 
tin Luther. TCing - Jr, Tiad can¬ 
celed a speech to the World 
Council of Churches in Gen¬ 
eva, Sunday because of the 
riots in Chicago. 

The conference released a 
telegram from Dr. King to 
two officers of the World 
Council of Churches. Dr. King 
said: 

Riots now raging in Chi¬ 
cago demand that I remain ■ 
on the scene. The local and 
national consequences o ftliis 
violence require that I can¬ 
cel my address to the World ] 
Council. It pains me deeply i 
to have to cancel such a sig- ! 
nificant engagement. I had 
looked forward to being there i 
with such eager anticipation, I 
hut I am sure that the conn- 1 
cil will understand the pre- j 
eminence of my responsibil¬ 
ity to society in these revo¬ 
lutionary times.” ^ . ! 
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9s Favor to Eastlantir~ 
Mississippi Senator Scored Election Win 

^After Civil Rights Leader Attacked Him 
/_ — 

i UcLoaeh -- 

By Ib-vu, Ps>arsnn 

SOME SENATORS were 
relaxing inside the office of 
“Skecter” Johnson, Secretary 
of the Senate, when Sen. 
“Big Jim” Eastland of Missis¬ 
sippi walked in. He had just 
scored the greatest electoral 
victory of his entire career, 
in the Mississippi Democra¬ 
tic primary. 

“Lay it on the line, Jim,” 
asked one Senator. “How 
much ,dM you pay Martin 
Luther “King to make that 
speech attacking you?” 

He referred to the fact 
that Rev. King’s speech had 
sent thousands of white Mis¬ 
sissippi voters to the polls 
whe otherwise . would have 
stayed at home. Prior to that 
speech, Eastland had been 
criticized as a ttooge of Pres¬ 
ident Johnson and as being 
“soft on niggers.” „ 

Eastland's renomination il¬ 
lustrates what the “Black 
Power” slogan is * doing to 
both the enemies and friends 
of the Negro. While left-wing 
Floyd McKissick of CORE 
denounces Mr. Johnson as 
“the Great White Father” 
whose speeches “would make 
a rattlesnake cry,” and while 
moderate Roy Wilkins of the 
NAACP criticizes Black Pow¬ 
er as “the father of hatred 
and the mother of violence,” 
a backlash is growing which 
will hurt both moderate and 
radical Negroes. 

In Tennessee, Sen. Ross 
Bass, one of the few South¬ 
ern Senators who voted for 
the last civil rights bill, is 
facing the race of his life 
with Gov. Frank Clement. j 

In Georgia, former Gov.1 
Ellis, Arnall, a moderate Dem-' 
ocrat who initiated the, 
first anti-poll tax legislation 
in the "South, will have major' 
opposition from his Republi¬ 
can opponent, Bo Callaway. 
If there are many more 
Black Power speeches, it 
could mean the election of a 
Republican governor in Geor¬ 
gia for the first, time in 100 
year*. 

In Calif6rrti-at T.Aere Gov. 
Pat Brown has consistently 
championed the Negro cause, 
rightwing Republican Ro¬ 
nald Reagan will pick up 
thousands of anti-Negrtr 
white votes. 

WHAT’S HAPPENING In 
California and some big 
Northern cities is what hap¬ 
pened about 100 years ago in 
the South. Negro politicians 
in post-Civil War days lorded 
it over Southern whites with 

Trotter i_ 
Tele. Room — 

Holmes - 
Gandy - 

SUcfi"grangSr^tbgt It soured 

much of the Nation and Ne¬ 

gro rights were set back a 

century or so. 
The Black Power speeches 

of CORE and SNCC leaders 
are picking up votes for anti- 
Negro candidates and cutting 
the ground out from under 
the white friends of the Ne¬ 
gro to such an extent that 
history may repeat. 

Already, the home rule bill 
for the District of Columbia 
is about dead as a result of 
extremism on the part of ,T , i i»»3The Washington Post and- 
Negro minority and the pros- vtqT ft TYP'D „ t, 
n.nt that u mi0ht T-uio +hA 41,w Times Herald 

AUG 4 1966 The Washington Daily News _ 

The Washington Evening Stax 

1—.-New York Daily News- 

New York Herald Tribune — 

New York Post -- 

pect that it might rule th< 
Nation’s Capital. 

NOTE—A group of Ameri¬ 
cans were attending a Fourth 
of July cocktail party at the 
famous Carlton Hotel in 
Cannes, France. Much of the 
United States Sixth Fleet 
was there, together with the 
rich and famous from all 
over the south of France. 
During the entire affair, only 
one man, Bill Bowe of the 
AFL-CIO, a Negro, offered a 
toast to America—“the great¬ 
est nation on earth.” 

Iligli-Haiulcd Labor 
JUST AS LEFT-WING 

Negroes are losing friends 
for all Negroes and their 
friends, so a few high-handed 
labor leaders are losing 
friends for all labor and its, 
friends. 

Seven machinists In far¬ 
away Tokyo were the reason 
why the top brass of the In-1 
ternational Machinists Union, 
led by Vice-President Joseph j 
W. Ramsey. waOted. out nfJ 
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the wage --"nduticd y -. 
the United States Govcr^ >' 
nient to settle the airline 
strike. 

The seven Northwest Air¬ 
lines machinists in Tokyo 
had been getting free rent in, 
company-owned houses. 

“Northwest had an agree-; 
ment that the Tokyo person¬ 
nel would continue servicing 
planes of the Military Air 
Command during the strike," 
explained William Curtin, 
chief negotiator for the air¬ 
lines. “They are not doing 
this, so Northwest started 
charging them rent. It’s a 

small maiier_ihat can be 

ironed out satisfactorily, I 
am sure,” he said. 

“It’s not a trivial matter to 
the Machinists Union,” 
stormed Ramsey. "We’re still 
walking out until Northwest 
rescinds this Tbkyo order." 

A few hours later, Donald 
Nyrop, Northwest president, 
phoned James J. Reynolds, 
Assistant Secretary of Labor 
and mediator, announcing ms 
company had rescinded the 
order—had restored the sev¬ 
en employes to rent-free sta¬ 
tus— so the strike negotia¬ 
tions could continue. 

Public vs. Private 

BACK IN THE New Deal 
days, the rural electric co-ops 
served a great need. Today, 
however, many have lost 
their public service objec¬ 
tive. Take, for instance, what 
happened in the shadow of 
the Capitol. 

The historic Chesapeake 
and Ohio Canal, originally 
promoted by George Wash¬ 
ington, was a main thorough¬ 
fare from Washington to the 
West in the early days of the 
United States. 

Its mule-drawn barges car¬ 
ried lumber, wheat, coal and 
groceries. In recent years, 
the canal has fallen into dis¬ 
use but has become a beauti¬ 
ful recreation area. 

The only trouble is that 
part of the canal is dry, and 
when* conservationists have 
asked Congress for funds to 
repair 4t, the rural electric 
co-ops have been opposed. 
They want to build a high 
dam to generate powpr in- 
atcad. 

But wbU^—nr -opposedly 
public spirited *iEA co-ops, 
led by Clyde Ellis, were 
blocking the rejuvenation of 
the famous canal, a private 
free enterprise group, Poto¬ 
mac Electric Power, decided 
to pump enough water into 
the canal to restore a large 
part of it. 

Meanwhile, the REA co-ops 
continue a lobbying battle 
royal for more cheap-interest 
Government loans at a time 
when everyone else is paying 
high interest rates. 
© 1966, Beli-KJcClure Syndicate. 
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By GENE ROBERTS 

('~2'h<* Rev. \)r. Martin Luther 
King Jr.Js, cKugftt squarely"fi'lhe 
middle of the current civil rights 
conflict over “black power" and 
he is acutely aware of the advan¬ 
tages and disadvantages of his 
position. 

Because of his "middle ground" 
position, the Nobel Prize-winning 
civil rights leader could become 
the synthesizing force that draws 
the two sides together in a com¬ 
mon front, or he could be over¬ 
whelmed by the cross-fire and be¬ 
come a casualty of the conflict. 

If he succeeds in winning major 
concessions in Chicago with his 
“militant nonviolence," he will 
have a compromise program lo 
offer the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored Peo¬ 
ple on his right, and the Congress 
of Racial Equality and the Student 
Nonviolent Coordinating Commit- . 

1 tee on his left. 

Peculiarly Relaxed 

On a recent afternoon at the 
Plum apartment where he lives 
while in Chicago, Dr. King seemed 
peculiarly relaxed in the midst of 
his steadily mounting problems. 

But actually, he said he felt 
anything but relaxed and was, 
in fact, “alarmed" over develop¬ 
ments within the civil rights move¬ 
ment. He found it “impossible" to 
accept the black power philosophy 
of the Student Committee and 
COjRR he was convinced 
that it tended to inflame Negroes 

and alienate whites from the move¬ 
ment. —-■» 

On. the other hand, he said, wide¬ 
spread poverty and unrest among 
Negroes demanded a “militant 
thrust forward" that could not be 
achieved by the "conservatism" 
which he said was being advocated 
by the N.A.A.C.P. 

“Somewhere," he said over and 
over again, “there has to be a 
synthesis. I have to be militant 
enough to satisfy the militant, yet 
I have to keep enough discipline 
in the movement to satisfy white 
supporters and moderate Negroes. 

But there were clear indications 
last week that victory is eluding 
him in Chicago. 

He had hoped 100,000 persons 
would show up at a rally last Sun¬ 
day and thus give him enough 
momentum to ram a long list of 
civil rights demands through City 
Hall. However, the crowd (esti¬ 
mated at 45,000 by Dr. King’s 
aides and at about 30,000 by Chi¬ 
cago police) fell far short of this 
and, predictably. Dr, King had 
little success the next day in nego¬ 
tiations with Mayor Richard Daley. 

Later in the week, rioting broke 
out in the city and Dr. King- 
arguing along the way that it 
could have been prevented with 
concessions from city officials— 
rushed out to persuade the rioters 
to go home. He failed and, at 
week’s end, was caught in the 
middle in Chicago just^ as in the 
national civil rights coitiUcu' * 
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difficult position." 
Dr. King says he is now con¬ 

vinced that unless a synthesis is 
developed that the civil rights 
movement will splinter perma¬ 
nently, leaving each of the organi¬ 
zations too weak to solve "pressing 
social problems." 

And If the social problems are 
not solved, he adds, underprivi¬ 
leged Negroes almost certainly will 
throw the country into turmoil by 
rioting again and again. 

Schism Growing 

But while Dr. King searches for 
his synthesis, the division in the 
civil rights movement is growing 
wider and becoming increasingly 
difficult to heal. 

CORE and the Student Commit¬ 
tee are growing increasingly im¬ 
patient with what they feel is the 
lack of civil rights progress, and 
each group contains elements 
that feel Dr. King is standing in 
the way of a black power move¬ 
ment that would bring Negroes 
together truculently to tell whites 
"move on over, or we’ll move on 
over you.” 

The N.A.A.C.P. feels, meanwhile 
that it must demonstrate its "re¬ 
sponsibility" by denouncing each 
shift toward what it feels Is re¬ 
verse racism by S.N.C.C. and 
CORE. 
„ Thus, with each passlg^ imp 

chances oi developing a “synthesis” 
becomes increasingly remote. _ 

f 

fc;-. "T 

RIGHTS SPLIT: Martin LutWr King, left, 
marched through Mississippi with black power 
&4vfifiat££«FIoyd McKlssick of CORE, center, and 

United Prtss lnt«rn«tlon»I 

Stokcly Carmichael of S.N.C.C., but the march 
was an uncomfortable one, for Dr. King has con¬ 
demned black power as "racism fit reverie.” 
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(Mount Clipping in Spo 

1j(ingl5ends Clergy, 

to Strife-iorn Area 
BY ROBERT JACKSON 

The Rev. Martin Luther King 
Jr. announced that 100 nuns, 
priests, and ministers were sent 
iRto the troubled west side arc i 
list night in an attempt to pr< * 
\t?nt violence. 

VThe religious leaders were 
told by King to calm area resi¬ 
dents and to get teen-agers off 
the streets and into their homes. 

Speaking at the Shiloah Baptist 
church, 1531 Hastings st., King 
said, “I am trying to lead a 
nonviolent movement all over 
the country and I believe non¬ 
violence is the way. I have seen 
it work and change conditions. 

“I will not and cannot give 
up. But I need some help get¬ 
ting the message across because 
people have lost faith in the 
establishment. They have been 

victims of so many broken 
premises.- To restore faith, we 
mufet give them something 
batik.” 

Later, King addressed lb sec¬ 
ond meeting in the Mew friend¬ 
ship Baptist church, W. 
71st st. * 

I .Violence was then erupting 
on the west side for the third 

! successive night, and King once 
I again voiced his opposition to 
I the rioting. 

1 King told the 500 persons in 
the audience: “If every Negro 
in the United States turned 
.against nonviolence, I .would 
island up and say, it’s the 
jwryig way.’ We have apther 
'pojer and that power 4 non- 
vklehCe.” • * 

r: y/hen asked if nonviolence 
could succeed -when so many 
oppose it, King said, “I am not 
a census taker.” Mere numbers, 
be said, are not all-important. 

King said he would continue 
t his . civil rights campaign de- 
I spite the disturbances. 

“We are going to make Chi- 
*<ago an ooen eity thru non- 

"j^iSiarf frA o- 

(mt mm 
il 

discrimination are harmful to, 
white as well as bla&ti, 
saiui i nc iVepro, capnot make 

I it himself. Therefore, we wel¬ 

come white brothers Jn the 
movcinent. Together we will 
build] a new Chicago [where 
every child will be able ro walk 
in dignity.” 

Rev. King Haiis 

Kerner Order 
The Rev. Martin Luther King 

:Jr. praised Gov. Kerner’s ex¬ 
ecutive order in effect creating 
an open occupancy law, call¬ 
ing it “a significant victory” 
for the civil rights movement. 

Speaking to 500 rights vlbrk- 
e|*s in New Friendship Bjptist 
(Jiurch, 848 W. 71st st., king 
said, “We have won onet vic¬ 
tory, and that victory was 
Wednesday, when Gov. Ker¬ 
ner made history. It is a sig¬ 
nificant victory, because it was 
one of our demands.” 

However, King warned that 
“this doesn’t mean a thing if 
it is not enforced. We still have 
a struggle ahead, and it is not 
enough just to have a law on 
the books.” 

The order calls for revo:a- 
tion or suspension of the li¬ 
censes of brokers who list pij>p- 
eity, houses, or apartments 

I wlich the owners do not want 
srjd or rented to Negroes or 
members of other minority 
groups. 

In Springfield a suit is to be 
filed in Sangamon county cir- 

1 cuit court Monday seeking an 
' injunction against the order. 

The suit, to be filed by the 
Illinois Association of Real 
Estate boards, will argue that 
tho order interferes with the 
rigjit of contract between p op- 
ert| owners and agents and 
that the order goes beyond the 

j^xjwer of the executive branch. 

* 
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Ihc fcev. l)r._Marlin I (ithcr that civil rights victories will j" 

King Jr. and his lop aides re- noi come through violence. ! 

.mamed in ihe streets until 4 He pledged to remain non- j 
a.m. Friday helping restore violent even "if every Negro j 
order on the West Side. jin the U S. stands up for vi*- I 

Di. King sped Jrom nnci'cncc‘ I 
trouble spot to another hv antn. j during the South Side rally, j 
conferring with clergymen, (Or King learned of the major I 
tccn-agc gang leaders and disturbance on the West Side j 
more than :t) of his .staff |anrf immediately called an | 
members. lemcrgcncy meeting of his i< p 

He was accompanied bv the ,U * 
Rev. Andrew' Young, his top He ,mm«,iatcly dispatched 

aide, who said. "It was just a ‘ a ni,mher of his stafl members | 

matter of going where we 1,0 lhe Wcst Sidc and he and 
beard the most noise and try-; Mr' Young rcU,rncd thc™ by 
ing to he helpful." • ail,f>- 

Dr. King icmaincd in his* ^ OUN(.‘ said staff 
car most of the time because nicmhcrs were instructed to 
his presence lends to draw acl as mediators, 

crowds., the thing Dr. king and , “VVe were giving Ihe crowds | 
police were attempting to j ,hc *»mc instructions as the pn- i 

; avoid. Mr. You on said. | her would have. The people ! 

or UIvr... . . . , ! arf receptive to orders! 
--’"y 1 long night be- ; from oiu nrWu’i- fii.-jn fmm (hr It 

gan on ^thc West Side \ -ponce uunng~srimctning mu ) 

address to more than 50 this." .-a—* ( 

and white ministers and Ml- VnunP ^,d thal "one o( « 

a half a doren m.m in"lhr I ,he hlffesl ,binss lhat ' 
....... . ' 1 ' nets to spread is rumors. We 

ll S.h,l,,ah "M* Church. 1511 ij caufirmed pccsplc ahouHtm 

ANOIUKR function served 
by Or. King's stall, Mr. Young 

W. Hastings. I ' 

, '• “If Mice will Ic, .he i . ANOTIft* (maim served 

community and the church , by .Dr'k,n*s sla"\Mr Y nf 
handle .hie siluadon. I ,hmk we Wa” *“** 
can quiet everything down.- he wh° SU"Crcd 

He urged the ^clergymen and 
nuns to fan out 'throughout the 
West Sidc to try to keep things 
peaceful. He said he would 

join them in the streets a hit 
liter. 

HR, KIN(? then left the i 

serious ones—received medical 
treatment. 

“Jn the whole rush of trying 
to put down a riot, police 

i couldn't give medical care and 
assistance to people who were , 

t not badly injured," Mr. Young , 
j said. j 

I Dr. Xing's long nighl ended,, I Mill-quiet West Sidc to address j j wi,h a stop i*™kfas' “ a 
W,lh.n 500 persons ac a ,1cMa",„a"1 “ lhlh and P": 
Allv . r U- J laski Rd. C omcdian Dick »AUy ij^Ml Nqiw .Friendship j 'aski RH' Con\cd 

. | tV bed just be for 

B|?VSri'K*iS0U,h Sidc 8’0Up | Friday, “ 

Comedian Dick 
vas another customer, i 
ng and his Hides got, 
just before sunrise! 
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King Spends 
Night Seeking 
Riot Peace- 
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848 W. 71s! Jil. 

The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther ne k)It( side group 

King Jr. and bis lop aides rc- that civil ri/hts victories will 

mained in the streets until 4 not come through violence. 

a.m. Friday helping restore 

order on the West Side. 
He pledged to remain non¬ 

violent even “if every Negro 

| Dr. King’s long night ended 
wi^h a s/on for breakfast in a _ 
restaurant at 16Th St. .and Pu- / 
laski Rd. Comedian Dick {\ 

Gregory was another customer. J-J. 1/ 

Dr. King sped from one ,n fhe U.S, stands up for vio- 

trouble spot to another by auto, }ence- 
conferring with clergymen, During the South Side rally, 
teen-age. gang leaders and Dr. King icarned of the major 

more than. 20 of his staff 
members. 

He was accompanied by the of his ,0P 
Rev, Andrew Young, bis top ' / 

A - • He immediately dispatched “It was just a 

-*his presence tends to draw v„, 
W ctowds. the thins Dr. King and M t' YTNG sald 

police were attempting to n,fn,bcrs 4" tnstructed to 

avoid. Mr. Young said. ac.as nKdlalor5: k 
vve were giving the crowds 

DR. KING’S long night be- the same instructions as the po- 
gan on the West Side with an lice would have. The people 
address to more than 50 Negro are more receptive to orders 

I and white ministers and about , from our people than.from the 
■ a half ft doien nuns in the 1 police during something like 
Shlloah Santist Church, 1531 this.” 

W. Hastings. 
“If the police will let the 

community and the church 
bapdlfi ihij situation, I think we 
can quiet everything down,” he 
laid. 

Hf urgfd The clergymen and 
nuns to ftp out throughout the 
West Sii* to try to keep things 
peaceful/ He said he would 
krio (help in the streets a bit 
fc* V- 

the Nrw Friendship 

; v' '- -v 
. fe Vm vere 

not badly injured,” Mr. Young 

disturbance on the West Side 
and immediately called an 

matter of going where we a number eft his staff members 
heard the most noise and try-.j ,0 *he West Side and he and 

ing to be helpful.” 

Dr. King remained in his Mr. Young returned thv 

are more receptive to orders 
from our people than.from the 
police during something like 
this ” 

Mr. Young said that “one of 
the biggest things that cause 
riots to spread is rumors. We 
cautionedTpeople about this.” 

ANOTHER function served 
by Dr. Kfig’s staff, Mr. Young 
said, was seeing that persons 
who suffered injuries—but not 
serious ones—received medical 
treatment. ; \ j 

“in the whoie rush of trying | 
to put down a riot, police 
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Dr. Martin fe«44w=.Kmg Jr. Thursday night re¬ 

peated a warning that “our victories” will not come 

through violence and pledged to remain non¬ 

violent even “if every Negro in the United States 
stands up for violence.” The Other Chicago ~~ 

Dr. King {old more than But, he said, “There is 
’500 persons at a rally that “I aaolher Chicago—it's an uely 
would like for all of us to cry, where thousands and 
believe in nonviolence.’’ thousands of young boys aiid 

But he said that if all Ne- girls, old men and women, {re 
groes favored violence, “I'm forced to look out of bars 
going to stand up as a lone from a slum prison." 
voice and say this is wrong." Dr. King, who was inter- 

Addressing a rally at New 1 -- 

After n,r a i s i p.g The Sun- 
1 Times as “a good newspaper," 
Dr. King said, “That editorial 
hardly said a word about what 
caused the violence, and got to 
talking about police brutality." 

He said that “the basic issues 
never came out," adding that 
“violence allows people to get 
off the main issues.” 

After the speech. Dr. King 
said the basic causes of the dis¬ 

turbances $ctu pwk, segre- 
gated living conditions in the 

communities where violence 
has broken out. They are the 
causes, he said, plus police 
brutality. 

I “I don’t want Chicago 

Friendship Missionary Baptistj rupled muj! +>nies by ap- 
Church, 848 W. 71st. the civil j plause, said that “we’ve got to 

11 uon i warn o ntcago 
ie hook," he said in (he 
>eech after criticizing the 

editorial. ■ 
‘There's a sickness in ottr 

^ ” ”■ ' * p i“u,h, Saiu inai we ve got to 
rights leader said that “Molo- ^ make (Chicago) an open city 
tov cocktails, rifles and guns through nonviolence." 

nation." he declared, and “mil¬ 
lions of people feel they have 
no slake i.&4hr_r.»tfjetv." 

aryi bricks" only intensify the ffe said 
fears ol white persons and as- . asked if "v 
suage their guilt. j | p|C ,a|king . 

Plea For Unity showing it. 

Dr. King said that “wejshall appeal of 
overcome (when) black and philosophy, 
white ,. . work together.” “i said J‘ 

He said that he has been 
asked if "with so many peo¬ 
ple talking about violence, and 
showing it," he can retain the 
appeal of his nonviolent 

“i said I’m not a consensus - *- ‘ - Ml Iiui a UCHISUMNUS 

He said that “the glory of leader—! don't take a Galltp 
the Lord shall be revealed" d'oll,” he said. T 
when “we recognize that seg¬ 
regation and discrimination 
8nd oppression are harmful to 

Editorial Criticized 1 
Dr. King criticized an edi- 

oriaf in Thursday’s Sun-Times *■ — . ■ «« 
all people, black and white that said, “Continued prophe 

cics of violence or threats of 
Chicago is "two cities,” the violence such as D 

civil rights leader said. -.<•«•«* made to the police Tuesday ’ 

! One, he said, “is a city that (aflcr violence erupted 
h« beauty, where thousands on **’c West Side) might 

k of people have freedom, col- engender further thoughts of 
. ture and education . . . where violence." 

I ! people carrnrmkj ends meet.” 

61 AUG 8 

The editorial said that “if vi¬ 
olence is to be averted. Dr. 
King's followers cannot ration¬ 
alize every outbreak of hood- 
Qfl&n as a protest against 

brutality.1 ”_1 
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A Weary King Hears 
W. Side Grievances 

By Robert Grucnhcrg 

The Rev. Dr. Marlin l.mhcr 
{ King was in shirtsleeves as he 
j stepped to the podium. He was 
j perspiring freely. He seemed 
J tired. 
j The freedom songs and the 
I rhythmic clapping had stopped. 

* Dr. King had a message and 
a victory report to bring the 
300 persons* who filled the 
Shiloah Baptist Church on ( hi- 
cago's West Side. 

Someone turned off the 
huge, noisy floor fan and. at 
11:40 p.m., under the high, 
Tudor-style vaulted arches of 
the church at 1531 W. Has¬ 
tings. Dr. King began: 

j. “We are here at this hour 
1 because we are all concerned 

about conditions we face in 
the city- of Chicago, and we 
are determined to do some¬ 
thing about it. 

“Some of our brothers in 
Chicago lonighl faced serious 
police brutality. They were ar¬ 
rested unnecessarily and they 
were victims pf the system that 
exists in this*city.” 

leased a lew minutes earlier 
stood up lo the applause of the 
crowd. Two waved their arms. 

“Now I want to hear from 
vour tins what you fee! we 

sow I want to hear 
lips \ hat you feel 

and tli ngs we must end,” 
King s id. He called for 

Chester Robinson, executive 
tli rector of the West Side Or¬ 
ganization. 1527 Roosevelt Rd., 
took the podium. 

“End police brutality!” came 
I a cry amid cheers. 

| “I want to know why the 
: police hit kids on the head,” 
l a woman in the rear called out. 
Cheers again. 

A GRAY-haired man in his 
5<)s stood lip, “What I wanna 
know. Doe, is why we have to 
tear lip the whole block, smash 
windows and everything, when 
we got to live here? I been 

what you want, but not how 
you're going to get it,” he said. 
“You're always talking! 

“J just got word that 40 
more brother! are in jail. Do 
you want to march to the jail- 
house?” 

There were cries of “Yeah,” 
hut the calls were not enthusi¬ 
astic enough for Robinson. He 

DR. KING huddled with his 
aides meanwhile Robinson con¬ 
tinued: 

“Do we have to ask Dr. 

j HE SPOKE about how he 
and his top aides had gone to 
the Monroe District police sta- 

| lion and "told the commander 
I that jf the m<jn were not re- 
i leased there would be serious 

Boos and cries of “Sit 
down!" rang out. Dr. King 
said, “I hope the one thing we 
believe in is the right of every¬ 
one to express his opinion.” 

“1 don't think anybody should 
have any respect for the re¬ 
marks he makes," shouted a 
young manftn the rear. 

Other suggestions poured 
from the lioor. “We should 
have sw imming pools!” “Ubra- 

1 ries!” “Belter schools!” “Better 
jobs!” 

cago. 

•, Now some of the men were 
here. Four of the six men rc- 

1111, CROWD drifted out¬ 
side the chinch. The freedom 
rally seemed to be bogging 

iilown. 
I As tin* crowd filed on I, 

FINALLY the conference 
broke up. The Rev. Jesse 
Jackson, a King aide, said: 

“We’re going to have an all- 
Negro meeting at high noon 

and a 6 p.itL Wednesday at 
! 5th St. and loom is. There'll 
he no white Jeporters. We’re 

I Mr. Tolsnn .- 
1 M,. 1 iiu-h 

1 Mr. M' Tv 
1 Mr. Wick - 

| Mr. Ca-iiur --- 
1 Mr. Callahan _ 

1 Mr- Consul ... 

1 Mr. K.-- 
Mr. C; i ■ 
Mr. H-inen.^- 
Mr. K 

' Mr. TfW-l .i. 
Mr. Ti^y/v. . ■ 

Tele. Room . 
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the jailhousc?" More cries of 
"Yeah, yeah" filled the air. 

Finally Robinson finished. 
He joined Dr. King and his 
aides. 

A woman collapsed from the 
heat and was placed in front 
of a fan. She revived while 
the huddle W'enl on. 
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be no white jeporters. We're 
eoing lo list tjnr demands and 
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he told reporters. 
enurchw^ emptying. 

A mem her (rnfiT"Dcacons ** a 
cvil-nghrs guard unit, told 
wh.le reporters, “It would he 
better now if you left the 
church.** 

The reporters agreed, filed 
out of the church and started 
down the dark street half a 
block to their car. 

Then about 200 to 2*>o ad¬ 
vanced toward the reporters. 
I he newsmen hurried on. 

The crowd a|so spcd up 

The reporters sc rubied into 
<hcr car as the n/.coii turned 
<o the oncomin/ crowd and 
threw hij arms A U1e ;,ir 

‘*No—no—no-these arc re¬ 
porters!" shouted the Deacon. 
_1 he cat_sned oil. 
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KUP'S COLUMN 
Both Roman Catholic Archbishop John 

Patrick Crnly and I>r. l.dgnr Clft=dl£i^g£ the 
Church Federation of Cirealer Chicago are 
being urged by some advisers to take up tem¬ 
porary residences in slum areas, a la Dr. Mar- 
linj^iilhcr Kinfi Jr. . . . Archbishop Cody’s 
kUi^jmemrn-nfiTfTg^pai ticipation in the civil 
rightsntovemem land reai rights movement land read in every Roman 

Catholic church last Sunday), apparently upset some of the 
parishioners. They're threatening to draw up letter," 
explaining why they refuse to heed his urging. . . . Dr. King, 
in his confrontation with Mayor Daley, used a quole from the 
tale President John F. Kennedy: “Those who make peaceful 
revolution impossible make violent revolution inevitable.” 
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DALEY CRITICAL 

ftiniiTA nimffrn * 

munio ratal: 
ti 

Wants More Response }| 

to Job Program l 
Mayor Daley had some criti-, h 

cism of civil rights leaders! g 
yesterday. He also expressed ip 
disappointment at failure of [ 
significant numbers of Negroes ; a 
to seek labor union apprentice- c 
ships. a 

His remarks followed the two- u 
hour meeting Monday with the c 
Rev. Marlin Luther King Jr., p 
who expressed disappointment ti 
at failure of city officials to Jj 
make specific commilmenls and ti 
warned "many more marches” - 
will take place this summer. 

Meet. Plan Action 
I The rights groups were con¬ 

ducting meetings to plan the 
campaigns. The Gage Park 
community on the Southwest 

, side was singled out tor the first 
series of demonstrations, ex¬ 
pected to go into {upswing next 
week-end. 

Daley said be did not think 
Dr. King, head of the Southern 
Christian Leadership confer¬ 
ence, would carry out his 
threat to fill Chicago’s jails 
with Negroes if the rights 
groups’ demands are not met. 

“Dr. King is very sincere in 
what he is trying to do,” Daley 
said. "Maybe, at times, he 
doesn’t have all the facts on 
the local situation. After all, he 
i**a resident of another city. 
d. aw} ijimjr/of they have 

the same problems in Atlanta.*’ 

CUcs" Bond Issue 

-..Daley also noted that some 
of the civil rights Waders who 
accompanied Dr^ King to 

’Daley’s office M/hday nad op- 
Wed the 195 million dollars of 
xjtv bond issues, authorized by 

mMMl i 
*j§t"vF ■'*&*" - rr ir*' 

(Mount Clipping in Space l 

blight, and you don’t get slum 
and blight removed unless you 
hav** tljp wherewithal*/* 

Dale/ said Dr. King agreed 
the ofty’s extensive programs 
to improve the lot of Negroes 
are fgood ones, but s&d they 
were not enough. He said he 
thought be and Dr. King are 
In agreement on overall objec¬ 
tives. 

Daley referred to the appren¬ 
tice information center, estab¬ 
lished Jan. 1 by city and state 
governments at 321 S, State st., 
and operated by the state labor 
department. It was established, 
he said, to help place minority 
group members in union ap¬ 
prenticeships. 

He said most labor unions are 
anxious tn see non whites re¬ 
cruited, but few have appeared 
at the center. He. said they are 
under the false ir/pression they 
can t get into \/ov unions. He 
promised a ste/ped-up informa¬ 
tion program to encourage ap- 
Jications of Negroes for appren¬ 
ticeships. 
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AM&Meetvn 

Rtahts 
-„ —w and they frankly said the an- 

nnfiTPOTrno swers were difficult” 
r nil I r V I r n \ Dale^als0 said: <<J asked 
I II U I kW I La I * W them, ‘Why can’t we sit down, 

f ' and you tell us?’ There wasn’t 

not SATIOTn ansca4™riumes duringthe 
llw I iJfl I Ivl 1LU closed-door session, Daley said, 

he related to Dr. King’s group 

ujitu omiito iviiiri nuuua 
Threaten Many 

More/Marches 
t n 

eiiy mciuamg nousmg mspec- 
tion, eliminating slums and 

blight, rodent and insect con¬ 

trol, and merit employment. 

Will Expand Programs 

“These problems can’t be 
solved overnight and no reason¬ 
able person believes they can,” [The Rev. Martin Luther King Daley went on. "We have need 

JrJ civin-ights^eader, and for massive action. We will 

mayor i/aiey, aiong witu trieir i wwiunue it. * ani au;. prouu ui 
aids, field a three-hour rieeting J the slums. No one is. We will 

:ms in expand our programs.” 
Daley was asked about Dr. 

• 4 Dr.TCing, head of the^South- King’s statement that the civil 
*erp Christian Leadership confer- rights groups were prepared to 

the correct story on Negro 
problems. Daley said bluntly, 
“That’s not true,” anli left the 
conference room. 1 

At the outset of las press 
conference, Dr. King* told of 
dissatisfaction because city of¬ 
ficials failed to make commit¬ 
ments and said an “action pro- 

i gram” would be announced 
j later this week. 

1 He referred to 35 demands 
taped on a door of City hall 
Sunday, after a civil rights 
rally in Soldiers’ field and a 
march to Cit^ hall. 

“We had a ling and in-depth 
discussion of I the demands,” 
Dr. King saicr “We made it 

j clear that the demands must 

' be met to solve Ihe problems 
| we face in Chicagd^The mayor 
j gave long and sympathetic ex- 
I pressions to the demands, but 
no specific commitments were 
made.” 

ence, emerged first to tell re- fill Chicago jails with Negroes, 
* porters his group was dissatis- if necessary to achieve their 

'fled because city officials made goals, and Daley said: 
j no .specific commitments. He , “There is no reason for the 

Discuss Police Board 

warned many more marches violation of laws. We lose our 

will .take place this summer, orderly government and soci- 
and said, “Our [the Negro] ety.” 
vote can and will be the balance Then Dale/ warned: 
of power In Chicago.” \ “This will I not be tolerated 

ift-1 DaJeyjposcs Question iin Chica6° Is lone as 1 am 
v , mayor I don’t think Dr. King 
iiSf .T* had sP°ke" |* I would violate any law. He said 

he was not for violence.” 

$«*We is&4&i,/^hlCwould [ King Announces “Action” 

Jwdo that we havenvt‘^one?’ !j A reporter reminded Daley 
bad no answers. I asked jj of charges by some that Negro 

help and suggestions, 1 politicians are not giving him 

violation of laws. We lose our 

orderly government and soci¬ 

ety” . 
Then Dalejf warned: 

\ “This will I not be tolerated 
in Chicago |s long as I am 

t mayor. I don’t think Dr. King 
1 would violate any law. He said 
he was not for violence.” 

Dr. King was asked what 
reason Daley gave for refusing 
a demand that a civilian 
board be set up to review 
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it.y. He said Daley replied that 
he would depend on Police 
Supt. 0. W Wilson “on this.” 
Dr King said Wilson disagrees *' 
and “he is a powerful man.” 

Dr. King wife asked what 
reason Daley nave “for no 
action on housing," and Dr. 
King replied: » 

[ “He said things were already 
“going on, and they are seeking 
!to do things on slums and other 
’matters with their programs./ 
.Our contention was that these 

ji)'i 7ft c. /g_L. - 
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were only surface changes, and 
the Negro community can no 
longer live with token changes.” 

He said, regarding the meet¬ 

ing in geneiwir^WeTiad hoped 
the enormity of the problem, 
rather than the surface phases, 
would be met.” 

He said he did not think 
Daley "understands the depth 
and dimension of the problem 
we are dealing with” but that 

The demands were directed 
to the city government, federal 
and state governments, busi¬ 
ness and labor unions. 

What They Asked 

They called Jor open hous¬ 
ing, with nomdiscriminatory 
lending practices; slum clear¬ 
ance; open employment, with 
a count of the number of whites 
and nonwhites working for gov- 

he did not mean to say Daley emment, private industry, and 
is a bigot. 

Urges Negroes Register 

"Tho the current programs 
are in good faith,” he said, 
"they are just not broad 
enough to be effective.” 

He said there is “need lor 

in unions; changes in state and 
county welfare departments; 
and demands upon the Chicago 
board of education. 

Under “other demands,” they 
sought from the mayor and 
city council the creation of a 

Hirer! confrontation with the ntlze?s review board to hear 
forces Chicaw." 
and that the “size of the con- ta7j® 1 

frontation would be determined 1, ' abiLtM d preefort 

rtruX^HTsali NeTo^ “*■“ wilh «PM» "l>° "re structure. He said j\eHroes resKjents of their precincts 
have got "lo be more poliltcal Krom lhe lederal govPernme‘,' 
now, and that he would do all u,cy ask>(| yirect 

in his power to get more Nc- Chicago Community organiza. 
groes to register for voting. tions by L offlce h economic 

Dr. King said he and his opportunjy. 
group would be in Chicago sev- Under “demands of nur- 
eral more months. selves,” they asked for financial 

He concluded by saying that and personal support of the 
his statements are “the dec- [freedom movcrrJent and selec- 

laration of/the beginning of live patronageTTFirms that He 
a nonviolent assault on injus- not practice ricial riiscrimina- 
tices and indignities in Chi- tjon_ * 

ca®°‘ I Among those with Dr. King 
Dr. King arrived at 2:45 iwere AI Raby, convenor of the 

p. m.. 15 minutes early, with coordinating council oI Com. 
11 associates. They found Daley ! a.* d 
and the group of city officials I Organizations the Rev. 
ready to receive them. Andred Young, assistant to Dr. 

King; the Rev. John Thurston, 
Follows Rights Rally pastor of New Covenant Baptist I 

Th6 meeting came a day church; Charles Hayes, direc- 
after a civil rights rally led tor of district 1, Packinghouse | 
by Dr. King in Soldier’s field. Workers union; and the Rev. 
which was attended, accord' Donald Pew\liet, ewutive di- 
W* ta ^\\c^ by ^ 'Mot rd tV' <\v Mtowayv 

•i fc5,00&. . 4 01 hers were Edwin C Berry, 

After itofrally,J)r, Km M /’* )4 **' 
inaz* JW.1 marrftCT. tnnr tvarii* iu* _*.?•* irLvy 

ar City jail where -rirer, of the Wocdla-vti 
35 demaMs were toped to the ]Organization; John McDer- 
door. The aim </ these, the ■ mott> executive director, Cath- 

.derapnstralors saip, is to make Hic Interricial council; Ches- 
Chlcago a “facially open lter Robinson, executive di- 
dty.*', i ’ |rector, West Side organization; 

'the Rev. Arthur Griffen, of 
the West Side federation; and 
William Robinson, formerly of 
the C C. C. 0., and? also rep- 
resenting the Churdh Federa-. 
.tionJl Greater Chicago. | 

' • ' ' > Arfiong those with t>alcy were 

Aid. Thomas E. Keane [31stJ, 
city council finance chairman; 
Raymond ‘"Simon," corporation 

counsel; Charles P. Livermore, 
executive director. Commission 
on Youth Welfare; Edward 
Marciniak, director, Chicago 
Commission on Human Rela- 

: tions. Neil Hartigan, adminis* 
I trative assistant to the mayor, 
and Sidney D. Smith, building 
commissioner. 

I Others with Daley 

I Also with Daley were Abel 
Swirsky, deputy building com¬ 
missioner; Ira Bach, director 
of the Chicago Dwellings asso¬ 
ciation, and Y>r. Deton J. 
Brooks, director b( the Chicago 
Committee on Urban Opportun¬ 
ity, the city’s anti-poverty 
agency. 

Background for the meeting 
included Dr. King’s months 
of preparation for the civil 
rights drive here this summer, 
and stepped up efforts by the 
Daley administration over the 
last 18 montts to improve the 
lot of Negrods. One announced 

I administratiai goal is to elimi- 
1 nate slums ny the end of 1967. 
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•\ The Rev, Martin Luther King Jr. (left) standing with A1 Raby in City hall 

; yesterday as King warned of new civil rights marches after three-hour meeting 

'with Mayor Daley at which Negro demands were repeated. 
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J. 1*0tCSlS fdicin/ his leadership /osition greatest polic 
m anion* I he downtrodden Nc- in the wond.'* 

_ gro masses on Chicago's Sooth I 

Shapes Up ' 

(Mount Clipping in bpoce Pelowf____ 

mon to the Northern power | ihe cops, he said, 
holders, there was another I phis was the kind ol ex- 
reason: r change that caused Daley to 

He c^old not join am city | (ell reporters and TNi rccord- 
eflort./hey said, without sac- jngs later that Wilsort 4,is the 
ri tic in/ his leadership /osition greatest police superintendent 

'■■ o i.t.or_ 
Room._ 

Kin^ I)issatisfi<‘<l 

Willi Daley Talk 

Lastm" 2 Hours 

DR. KING, whose nonvio¬ 
lent tactics had forced changes 
—however minor—in the rigid 
societies <\d (Georgia. Alabama 
and Mi/issippi. was not e/cn 

j given At sliver of the sa/rsfac¬ 
tion Ifc had sought. / 

THE MEETING had begun 
amiably dough with Dr. King 
assuring Daley that ‘’there was 
no attempt to single out Chi¬ 
cago as the worst city in the 
nation,” but that it was nec¬ 
essary to deal w ith its prob¬ 
lems, nevertheless. 

After the introduction he 

Mi.*!* Gandy_ 

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) 

Me had asked Daley for a turned the discussion over to 
promise to support President Kaby. who lost no time i 

. , 1 . .. ....... r,N«ortr.ri — in Mime the 
B) Robert Gruenbcrg j promise to support President Kaby. 

A summer of continuous Johnson's current civil rights was rc 

marching, probably numerous bill, which embodies a ‘‘fair mayor: 

sit-ins, rent strikes and other 

forms of mass|fpublic protest 

demonstrations (appears in 

store for Chicago. 

It is the result of a break¬ 

down in the heralded ‘‘con- 

housing'' provision. ‘*Mr. Mayor. I want you i 

“The Illinois Democratic del- know were going to begin di¬ 
ctation always had “stood for reel action immediately. 

all progressive legislation.” Da- The ma 
ley told him—and the mayor, but the l< 
who is .the real leader of the apparently 

delegation, declined to be more ,Ttl, 

action immfcdia 

he mayor slayc 
the lone df t 

ircntly second < 

ayed silent — 
f the meeting 
ed clear. 

frontation” between Mayor specific. 

Richard J. Daley and the Rev. . A CREAT UF^L o( ,hc 

Dr. Martin Luther King. closed-door discussion revolved 

Daley let Police Supt. O. W. ance of power,” he said. 
Wilson handle the give-and- Politics and campaigning is 
take on that. Daley's meat, and when somc- 

Rnhy. solemn, bordering on one mentioned Dr. King's 
the bitter, detailed the need for statement to hiiqL the mayor 
a civilian panel to ride herd said cooly: 

... .^ LIUSCU-UUUL UIMJUNMLm ICVU1VCU 

The /two. flanked by aulps about the civil rights spokes- 

and advisers, met for tfo men’s demand for a civilian 

hours Jin ihe mayor's of|ec police review board — and 
M ,V ' Daley let Police Supt. O. W. 

. Wilson handle the give-and* 
At the- end. they were no wfcc on ,haL 

closer to ORreemcnl on what ^ wfcmn. border™ on 

to do about Chicago s prob- ,hc b,„cr. dct!,ijcj ,hc need for 

lems of race, housing, cduca- ;i civilian panel to ride herd 

fion and jobs than they w'ere on brutali/oliec. 

barely 24 hours earlier when Wilsoiy explained lha( he 

Dr. King posted 35 “demands” had a special unit directly re- 

for social betterment on the sponsible to him to cull out 
City Hall doors. the bad apples on the force. 

“I know there arc some 15 
AT THE MEETING, Daley gUyS on tbc forcc who should 

continually called for Dr. King be taken off - Raby to[(f Wi(. 

and his colleagues to join Chi- SOn 
cago's ourrcnl effort to cradi- „Thorc #re morc lha„ l 5 - 
cate slums, institute merit cm- WiEon repUed. and hc 
ploynicnt and solve the social |a,mched „„ csp|analion 

ills of the city. of the problem he encounters 
Mt was. said the more polm- (>n pcnc(ra(jng {/lc “blue cur- 

cally astute in City Hall, an lain •< ^ 
offer that Dr. Kmg and his A po}jcc c,v/un rcview Ico-lcader, hi^^ciyi^rig s boaRj bc con,yf[|Cj l0 explain 

°tP^' *n his professorial manner. 
Imppss^k Pl. Jh*. -jvould only cause the depart- 

Rent’s men to further band 
.King* regards the cny s tfm“j!(ogethcr, evcn causing his own 
to ihp “sophisticated granting, jns([nC(S (C veer to defending 
0’ minor concessions” com-' —-- 

uctegauon. occuncu io nc more olJXSlDIr lhc mayor's of- 

spcci(,c’ fice later. Dr. King assured 

A GREAT DE/iL of the reporters that Negroes in next 
closed-door discussion revolved year's mayoral election would 

make sure they were registered 

—and voting. 

“Our vote will bc the bal- 

“All the peopjp of the com- 
lunity will elect the mayor.” 
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in his professorial manner, 
jvould only cause the depart¬ 
ment's nten to further band 
together, even causing his own : 
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(Mount Clipping In Spoce Below) 

By Basil Talbotf Jr.. 

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. eiierged Monday 
from a meeting with Mayor Dale! and said he is 
not satisfied with the mayor's response to civil rights 
demand' ^nd will have to start “our action pro¬ 
gram to dramatize” them. 

No sjftcifK 'Commitments! we afe going to continue to 
Here made, said the Nobel j take /missive action in every 
Peace Prize-winner after a areat 
two-hour conference in City4 

Hall. ‘The mayor made a J 
genera! statement in 501101. '■ ' . 

I -j , 
wpf*5< of rfos* demands,. .. ( ' 

Accompanied By Ait jus 

’V King «V.1S • . - 

i 
' ■ 4 ‘ 

sion at Dr. King's request to 
discuss demands posted on 
City Hull doors alter a rallv 
and march Sunday. 

The Chicago civil rights 
movemciJTs mimrl target will 
be housing. Dr. King declared, 
saying that demonstrations lie 
ahead. He repeated his pledge 
to “fill the jails if necessary” 
to call attention to rights 
demands. 

Asked iiTTciLi 1 iupv, Daley re¬ 
sponded: ‘‘We asked, 'Why do 

I you have to do jhese things?' 
and there wasn’tJany answer/’ j 

Later, the mayor added: 
“When you take law into 

your own hand, we lose or¬ 
derly government . . . and this 
will not be tolerated as long as 
I am mayor of Chicago.” 

Agree O11 Goals 

Both the mayor and Dr. 
King, president of the Southern 

i Christian Leadership Confer- j 
; ence, agreed on the general 5 

. goals as reflected in the de- j 
mands. Hoi ever. Mayor Daley > 
ticked off numerous programs ^ 
which he said are in motion to ! 
meet then* Dr. King insisted j 
“it is our contention that things | 
are being done, but these are j 
merely surface changes.” 

. Df' King said the movement j 
is demanding “structural j 
changes. We want bold pro- ' 

grams. We can no linger live 
, with token changes.” I 

We do not think 9ie mayor 
!l understands “the depth and di¬ 

mension of these problems,” 
he continued, adding. “I don't ; 
mean to imply he’s a bigot," ! 

i Demanding, Not Begging 

: He said the groups called on 
■ the mayor 10 use his "moral 
influence” but stressed. ”Wc 
are demanding these changes, 
not begging for them,” 

When pressed with questions 
as to how extensive the action 

port of tries* demands, . . . '"> *1 l°cil d rights ttgures 
an(l t,,c /ayor was joined by 

StiMm Alrr t l mp* <oM fbfiX * '* 

x v>t • is*' 

“We don't km>\$ how rxien- 
Siv<‘ the I'OtllliUllftioil 111. I,. 

Mi. : 
Mr. < 
Mr. i: .... 
Mr. .1... 
Mr. Tavc 
Mr. i;.,M 
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we will have 10 escalate the 
coinYunufllon." 

Asked if that could lead to 

a political nssaultrJaBTaiil^Tvc 
never been nonpolitical, bill 
I've been nonpartisan.” 

However. Dr, King said he i 

believes in "the need of being ! 
more political. We will do ( 
everything within our power to 
work with NcpEflsa^rmeh more 
than beforcT’he said. 

Without referring to his state- , 
ntenl Sunday that Negroes will 
elect the next mayor of Chi¬ 
cago, he said. "Our vote can ! 
he and will be the balance of 
power." 

Mayor Daley cited admini- . 
stration programs in housing. \ 
merit employment, job oppor- j 
tunities and the war on poverty ! 
as covering some of the arras j 
civil rights leaders point to. j 

“This is what we've been j 
trying to do" he said. "We ) 
know we're not perfect, but ; 
we’re trying; we're trying very j 
hard and we need the help of j 
everyone.” 

It isn't the city that is re- j 
sponsible for all these condi¬ 
tions. he added. 

All major cities, “including 
Atlanta," have such problems, 
the mayor said. his face red- 
ening and hi! voice rising. (Dr. 
King's SCI Clhas headquarters 
in Atlanta.) k 

Asked about the apparent , 
emphasis on political activity of j 
the rights movement, the may- j 
or smiled and said: "ll*s ap- \ 
parent that that's what it has j 
been.” 

But he quickly added. | 
"These issues are not political, j 
It’s a moral question. There 1 
it a right way and that's the ' 
only way." tf 

The m a 4o r repeated his ■ 
1 oommitmeni lo end the slums ] 

io 1967. bt& ^ asked, “Howl 
could they do it any more 
quickly? We have never pro- 

j lectcd slum landlords." 
Again raising his voice, the 

area of housing. Dr. King said j 
, mayor said he had asked rights 

leaders for specific suggestions, j 
but they had given none. 

Aside from changes in the 
area of housing Dr. King said ; 
the movement's demand for a 

_ojjreview' board on po- ! 
lice matters was rejected. 

Both aides to the mayoi^anj T 
members of Dr. King’s entour- • 
age conceded that this was the j 
single specific demand Mayor ; 
Daley refused to grant. In J 
other areas, the mayor's aides - 
said the mayor cited existing j 
ordinances ov programs or in-; 
dicatcd his willingness to work 
harder. One civil rights leader \ 
said that the mayor had evad- ■ 
ed some other issues, but 
agreed that t he civil review 
hoard got the only deli- j 
nite ‘‘no.’’ I 

“l have nothing against a . 
review hoard," Mayor Daley j 
told reporters. But he ex- | 
plained that he had turned to , 
Police Supt. Orlando W. Wj|- j 

' son. present at the conference. | 
and Wilson opposes it. 

During the closed-door scs- j 
sion. it was learned. Dr. King 
brought up the civilian review j 
board question and the mayor j 
deferred to Wilson, who said ; 
that there is machinery within 
the department lo handle com¬ 
plaints. 

Wilson stressed the ef¬ 
ficiency of his operation, while 
rights leaders slFessed the need I 
for publicity lot take the word j 
back to the communities. One I 
rights leader argued that the ! 
work done on complaints does ; 
not get back to all the persons > 
who have witnessed or heard ]• 
about complaints. ! 

In his concluding statement 
in private. Dr. King made 

| special reference to the notes- 
sity for a review hoard to say ■ 
to youth that the movement is 

I making progress. 

Du ring the summation, 

mayor's aides said, Dr. King 

repealed his faith in nonviolent 

approaches, but said many Ne¬ 
groes have lost faith in the 
democratic process and non¬ 
violence. 

He was quoted ns rejecting 
the "black power" concept, at 
ihe same time stressing the 
needs for nonviolent victories. 

“I have not been able to 
take them enough victories. 1 
need to lake something back. 
We must show we're moving 
ahead.” he reportedly said. 

After the press conference, 
a top aide to the mayor said 
that the city administration be- 
lived that Dr. King and local 
tights groups had decided on 
a direct action program be¬ 
fore the Monday meeting. 

The aide described the meet¬ 
ing as a "pretense” to give an 
appearance that somehow the 
mayor had turned a deaf ear 
to demands, thus helping to 
launch direct action programs. 

One civil rights leader pres¬ 
ent conceded that future plans 
have been firmed up. but de¬ 
nied the aide's contention that 
the meeting was a pretense. 

Civil rights leaders partici¬ 
pating in the conference along 
with Dr. King were Albert 
Kahy,'head of the Co-ordinat¬ 
ing Council of Community 
Organizations; FdwinlC. Berry, 
executive secretary of the Chi¬ 
cago Urban Leagued the Rev. 
Andrew J. Young, executive 

director of the Southern Chris¬ 
tian Leadership Conference. 

AKo the Rev. Arthur Bra- j 
/ier. president of The Wood- ’ 
lawn Organization: William, 
Robinson, of the Church Fed- y 
erntion of C! renter Chicago, 
treasurer of the CC CO and a 
former Republican slate rep- \ 
rcsenfative; the Rev. John 

ThursffmT pastor of Ihe New \ 
Covenant Baptist Church. 1 

Also ( heMcr Robinson, head j 
of the West Side Organization; ! 

' Charles Hayes. District 1 di- j 
rector oi the United Packing¬ 
house Workers; the Rev. Ar¬ 
thur Ciril'fen, head of the West j; 
Side Federation; John McDer- j 

j molt, executive director of the • 
Catholic Interracial Council. j. 
and the Rev. Don Benedict, ex- \\ 
ecutive director of the City 
Missionary Society. i: 

Accompanying the mayor 
were Edward Mmciniak. ex- ; 

I ecutive director of 1 he Chicago ! 
| Human Relations (lommission; j 

Raymond Simon. Corporation t 
' counsel: Charles Livermore, c\- | 
j ecutive director of the Mayor's j 
! Commission on Youth Welfare, i 
I Also Sidney D. Smith, build¬ 

ing commissioner: O. W. Wil- 
I son. police superintendent; Dr. 

Delon J. Brooks Jr., executive 
[director of the Chicago Com¬ 

mittee on Urban Opportunity; 
Ira 3. .Bach, executive director 

, of the Chicago!DwciffhgwUtsn.; 

: Junuw \jVji zp;U rick, cemnns- 
[ siontrr oCstTecls ansi sanitation, 

j and ALL fvevnier ' 

/ 
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The targets are education and housing. ! You have to bear in mind the shortage of 
hiring, government and polities. This is what [ teachers. In order to integrate faculties wc 
SCLC asked- and what the people concerned ! are going to have to upgrade the working 
n.td to say: 

Education And Desegregation 
On the subject of schools. Dr. King asked 

tor desegregation of teachers and immediate 

! conditions in those areas where teachers are 
| needed the most." 
, P Warren H. Bacon: "Both of these sh<*ild 

publication of achievement scores of all 

F Warren H. Bacon: "Both of these shook 
hive been done long ago. and there krt 

g ounds for demanding more' than tiat. 
Efcsegregatjon of teachers goes back to/thf 

chools by grades. These were the reactions Hauser and Havighurst reports. To date, 10 
»f Board of Education members. , my knowledge, the administration has done 

Mrs. Louis A. Malis: "On the first point. ! nothinS 10 effcct a »idcr disPcrSid of tcach- Mrs. Louis A. Malis: “On the first point, 
i was at my request that Dr. Virginia Lewis, 
assistant superintendent in charge of integra- 
ion, met with the heads of various profes- 

"The publication of achievement scores has 
been requested for several years, but our 

ionnl organisation^ to devise a plan to ac- board ami out administration have again 
>mplish this withoul interfering with cm- failed lo take any action. As imperfect as 
loyment practices or voluntary transfer achievement scores are, this is still the best 
ights of teachers. 

"On the second point, it could h,« one of 
he item* on tf»e Ui 
ihn b» fhe pew mperinfrirtrut 
C>f/» Hull A'htm Ilf: On Demand I, I 

criterion for dele, mining whet he 
r'nak-.lg any j.*t«igu •.> m ■ ,,iiiiy . 

Open Housing, Mortgages 

^X'^tTVlcT; find Slum Trusts 
vdfun- r"id tutate it;«ust»v Dp T'.,;., d< 

W O fvCv ( ii-'fiiterf rfoMfTkc-'m.n.uoi ,■ JkrrgJ ,.nd ,i re 
pomr. f am more mter-. llr* brokers s handle prfpem not St* vennd point, f am more mter- 

J in «omeihing which mav he 
■4<IK (JjmjjL ; .V.Iflt; U2 uTn**. F. ym> ----r~ 

-r-"TT ~ r 

Tjiere was some agreement but also some defensive argument Monday from 

the public and private officials affected byrthe 14 civil rights demands Dr. 

Martin Luther King Jr. affixed to the doorpf City Hall Sunday. \ 

The demands pinpointed the main targets 11 oneTt^T or three years behind grade! Ic^T 
around Which Dr. King has fashioned the j j„ reading ability. This desire considerably 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference’s ! antedates Dr. King's statement.” 
long, hot summer" in Chicago, more offi- | Mrs. W. Lvdon Wild: "Fvcrv effort in the 

cially known as the Freedom Movement. •[ world is being made to desegregate teachers. 

! Mr. Tavel 
• t. I'roUer_ 

T<'lc. Room—- 
M ss n.>lni(3—. 

Miss Gandy— 
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olh Negro and white moil- 

o direct lending, we *ave 
oans (o developers of ^ 
and have pioneered *n the 

llic Chicago Real Estate Board, said of open 
occupancy. “We’re opposed lo the use of the 
force of law in this area.” 

Of open listings. K Iceman said, “This is a 
little mope difficult. 1 suspect we may wantJ 
to give I some thought to what is implied 
and involved in this position. Wc havo no! 
closed tee door to the possibility of a meet¬ 
ing with Dr. King. We couldn't make the 
first one he asked for.” 

Of hanks and savings institutions, Dr. King 
asked a public statement of a nondiscrimtna- I 
tory mortgage loan policy, anti the creation J 
of special loan funds to convert contract | 
home buying io standard mortgage proce¬ 
dures. 

The Continental Illinois National Bank & 
Trust Co. issued a statement saying that it 
actively serves both Negro and white mort¬ 
gage customers. 

“In addition to 
also mlde large lo; 

ing fof Negroes and have pioneered 
financing of Negro churches. 

“In other words, mortgage loans arc avail¬ 
able to any qualified buyer without regard 
to race, color or creed. We do, however, 
observe essential prudence. In the mortgage 
field, this means not only that the borrower 
must have a financial record that makes him 
worthy to receive credit, but (hat the prop¬ 
erty he is acquiring provides sound 

collateral. 

“These are fundamental considerations 
that must be observed by all lenders, and 
Continental Illinois—like all other banks— 
must apply them with equal force to all bor¬ 
rowers, regardless of race.” 

On the conversion of contract buying, the 
bank said.; “One of the practical problems 
confronting us in connection with this pro¬ 
posal is that purchases on a contract basis 
frequently involve down payments of 5 per 
cent or less. 

“Federal laws prohibit national banks 
from lending more than 80 per cent of the 
appraised value of residential real cslale. To 
intensify the problem, today’s tight money 

that “two 
eh permits 
: name! on 
ly a blild- 

; 

Th'ntii^u 
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Robert Lee, of the Chicago Title & Trust 
Co.’s land trust department, noted that “two 
years igo, a law was passed which perfnits 
a building commissioner lo receive 
requea with proper reason—usually 
ing vitiation allegation.” 

“We co-operate fully in such cases,” Lee 
said. “It’s very simple to get names in such 
circumstances ” 

However, he said, he would oppose fur¬ 

ther liberalization of the law to permit public 
inspection of trust records, for example, by 
a tenant of a building held in trust or by 
civil rights workers. 

“Any trust is confidential.” Lee said. “It 
is a useful legal arrangement and has some 
advantages for the owners. It protects an 
individual's right to conduct his private busi¬ 
ness privately and is especially helpful to real 
estate developers who can acquire land with¬ 
out disclosure of purpose and having prices 

raised.” 
Lee said it was unfortunate that land trusts 

have occasionally been connected with slum 
buildings, and added that most financial in¬ 
stitutions try to avoid slum properties. 

William B. Higginbotham, a member of 
the land trust department of the LaSalle Na¬ 
tional Bank and a past president of the Land 
Trust Council of Illinois, said corporate trus¬ 
tees such as hanks have been co-operating 
closely with building officials in disclosure. 

“I deplore the tendency to hold the cor¬ 
porate trustee responsible for building vio¬ 
lations,” he said. “Banks arc not trying to 
protect any violators of the law.” 

He said the La Salle National has a full¬ 
time inspector checking the properties it 
holds in trust and if he finds one beginning 
to become run-down, the hank asks to be 
relieved of its trust responsibility. 

He afldcd that opening trust identities to 
denants/or civil rights groups “would not be, 
tactical solution to the_problem. Most ten¬ 

ants wouldn’t have the judgment to coj 
with it. 

Of welfare officials. Dr. King demanded 
that welfare recipients he placed so as to 
•il: h r the CilUr IgH'jjn*' Ib.tt, 

wilh recipients coi 

Public Housing, CHA, CDA 
Dr. King also aimed some dcmanlls at 1 

ChicagofHousing Authority and sisl< 
agency, It he Chicago Dwellings Assn. Th 
drew these comments from Charles 

Swibcl, (*HA chairman: 

“1 will try to comment on Dr. Kinj 
points in the order in which he made thei 

“On rehabilitation of CHA buildings, 
should like to point out that in 1965 CHA. 
not-for-profit agency, spent $25,000,000 f 

; maintenance and rehabilitation. 
| “On locks for building lobbies. More th; 
! 90,000 of our 140.1)00 tenants are chiklrc 
j If the lobbies were locked, every child won 

have to be provided with a key. 
“It would he far better. I think, for tc 

ants’ councils to help us, and augme 
security by providing supplemental war 
service in lobbies and elevators. We ha 
encouraged them to do this. 

“Restrooms. We ifo have first-floor re; 
rooms in all of our community buildinj 
and there arc community buildings or spac 
near all the big playfields. If separate re; 
rooms were providcihon all (he playgrouni 
someone would havi to watch over thei 
Bui the point is a glod one, and it shou 
be explored. » 

“Child-care centers on every third floe 
CHA has no authority or funds to opera 
nurseries. However, we can and do rc 
space at $1 a year lo social agencies whi 
operate child-care centers in our buildinj 
It does no good lo set aside a room for 
nursery if there is no one to operate a pr 
gram there. 

“No more public housing in ghetto are 
until a substantial number of units arc start 
outside the ghclio. Let's look at the rccoi 
CHA has cleared 900 acres of the slut 
we all want to eliminate. 

“Under the Housing Act of 1965 n< 
opportunities have been opened to us. Cl 
cago is a leader in leasing 500 units 
■tood cvsii;!j: buildings in munv •jciybbi 
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now in a broadly accelerated program lo 
build middle-income housing. And it is build¬ 
ing it on a scattered basis. Some of the new 
and rehabilitated houses arc going into Up¬ 
town aid South Shore, An entirely new Cili- 

pibililatcd houses arc going into U*- 
id South Shore, An entirely new Oi- 
lan for rehabilitating older housing 
effective on July I * 

“But CDA is not set up to provide low- 
income housing. It has no statutory author¬ 
ity to build the low-income housing of which. 
Dr. King speaks, and to do so, would have (o 
have subsidy funds. Such funds arc not avail¬ 
able to CDA. 

“I am surprised, however, that the civil 
rights groups did not take a hard new look 
at the stratification in public housing (hous¬ 
ing built by the CHA)... 

“As long as the admission and occupancy 
policies give preference to the lowest income 
groups, whose need is greatest, public hous¬ 
ing will he stratified—it is apt to be Negro 
housing. 

“However good the motive of providing 
public housing for those in the greatest need, 
the social -results are likely to be bad. Appli¬ 
cations for family public housing come over¬ 
whelmingly from Negroes—about 95 per 
cent. Thus any housing built is largely occu¬ 
pied by Negrbes. 

“Do the civil rights groups want prefer¬ 
ence or integration? Among the demands 1 
think there should be one dealing with this 
question. To get viable, integrated housing, 
white families also must be attracted to it." 

mctic—but | would hate to see it lead to 
quota systems. They fly in the face of the 
menu'mployment concept." 

4. fJ:"1 said !he IMA had no program for 
tadi, a I steps to upgrade and integrate" but 

that could “certainly approve of the ron-i 
cept. * 1 

On Di, Kings call for a state minimum 
wage law ol $2 an hour. Hart said it would 

have terrific repercussions." He said mar¬ 
ginal workers would be thrown out of jobs 
and 'the very people having the hardest 

!'mc employment would be hurt." 
Hc ' hc thought a gradual move to $1 40 
wn d “be more realistic.” 

I'rnest R. Nipper, staff director of |]ie 
merit employment committee of the Chi¬ 
cago Assn, of Commerce and Industry, said 

9nnn?K,i ”3' now cmo,hJ «»» 9(10 C lliciljo lirms in ils program. 

,he11fi™5 siS" a policy ttaicmcni 
* * they will hire without regard to race 

color or. creed and will make indnind for 
higher positions equally available to all] He 

Fair Employment Policies 
On the subject of open employment. Dr. 

King asked for racial head counts in all city 
departments, in all firmft the city does busi- departmcnls, in all firmft the city does busi¬ 
ness with and from bus, nesses in general. He 
also asked the city to evoke contracts with 
firms which do not hale a fair-employment 
also asked the city to fevoke contracts with 
firms which do not hale a fair-employment 
policy and called upon business to lake radi¬ 
cal steps to upgrade and integrate all depart¬ 
ments. 

Samuel i. Fosdick, managing director of 
the State Street Council, said. “1 am confi¬ 
dent that every store on State Street is now 
committed to merit employment. Stores are 
concerned with business. They would as soon 
hire one person as another, but they must 
insist on qualifications.” 

Fosdick said he didn’t think a racial head 
count you Id Ije productive. “The very idea 
of a head count is discriminatory." he said 
adding that he doubled whether stores wouf 
make such head"counts public, as Dr. Kin 
asked. 

Fosdick said the council has no plans fo 
a program />f “upgrading and mfeerafinp. 
He -aid. fr-.s -nnat . 

said he( hopes to have 1,000 firms signed by 

next year. 
“This is a program for merit hiring,” Nip¬ 

per said. “We don’t ask the members to 
lower standards, we just want to be sure 
there’s no discrimination in hiring and pro¬ 

moting. 
“We also want to reach the community 

with the results of our efforts—to show that 
job opportunity is available and motivate 
students to stay in school, get training and 

apply for jobs.” 
Dr. King also called upon labor unions 

to make racial head counts of apprentices, 
journeymen, officials and staff and to correct 
any inequities revealed. He also called for 
organizing the unorganized and the signing 
of at least 400 Negro and Latin American 
apprentices in craft unions. 

Thomas Nafdcr, secretary-treasurer of the 
Chicago Bu tiling Trades Council (AFL- 
CIO), said heidcounting would be difficult 
among (he larger organizations and that he 
still isn’t sure it would be legal to keep such 
records. Just a few years ago, he said, unions 

were not permitted to idenlify by race. 
Nayder said he thinks that “all of the labor 

movement has as its philosophy to organize 
the unorganized, hut the desire and willing¬ 
ness of people to become members and par¬ 
ticipate in activities present* problems." 

On apprentice programs, hc said federal 
and slate law require equal opportunity in 

admissions and that everyone has to enter 
the competition on the same basis. Hc said 

- ,.>« -- 

He said organizing ihc unorganized is s 
ply a matter of bringing them into exist 
unions. He added that gelling into ^ippr 
ticeships Ificn was a matter of qualiftcati 
which noirnally bar many applicants. 1 

Aides of Gov. Kerner. of whom it h 
count of state employes also was demand 
said such a count was made alter he issi 
his Code of Fair Practices as an exccut 

order in July, 1963. 
However, Ihc governor's office said, its ; 

curacy is open to question because of ci 
ploye turnover and the shifting of personi 
from agency to agency. 

The last estimate was that \2'/i per cen 
employes under the governor’s jurisdic 
were nonwhite. Of the 84.732 employe* 
the state payroll in March, 1966, only 46 
were under the governor's office and in c 
departments that he controls. 

There is a stale lair-employment sla 
that forbids discrimination hv contractors 
ing business with the state, the governor’s 
lice said. The state FKPC act also for 
any discrimination hut the slate cat 
initiate any enforcement action; it has t( 
done by an individual plaintiff. Attempt 
put teeth into the statute were defeated in 
Republican-controlled Senate in l%5, ! 
ner's aides noted. I 

Absentee Precinct Captain. 
Dr. King also demanded of political 

ties the replacement of absentee pre< 
captains. 

Charles H. Percy. Republican candi 
for U-S. senator, commented that this 
mand was “entirely justified.” Percy ! 
“There are a great number of abse 

: Democratic precinct captains in the 
Citizens cannot be served effectively v 
their captains live elsewhere.” 

Aid. Ralph H. Metcalfe (3d), a Dt 
crat, commented that such a demand 
improper. 

“I think that it i: not within the purv 
of outsiders to tellJ.i political party hov 
should conduct its affairs," Metcalfe said 





IhAr—rh—my1 Opinion rtgckrt— inti- 

! tudes here had always been 
healthy. 

STRICT ENFORCEMENT 
On Monday, the city official¬ 

ly took a position of strict en- 
' forcemen4 of laws against all 
j persons. In the statement the 51 
I demands made Saturday by a 
| protest group are denied. The 
statement indicates that street 
demonstrations will not be con¬ 
sidered valid means for express¬ 
ing grievances. 

Another local official men- j 
lioned the Ku Klux Klan — an ' 
element uncommon to this 
area. He said, ’‘we've done all 
we car to keep down the Ku 
Klux Klan and the things that 
go along with it. We have never 
tolerated a situation of intimi¬ 
dation. But the Negroes here | 
didn’t realize the effort we had j 
made. [ 

“We've always worked for! 
• them to be able to live without 
! any sort of fear, and I bet 
there are more jobs available 

j for Negroes in this county than 
; any other county in the slate.” 

City Prosecuting Attorney 
Brady D. Brad Dye Sr. doesn’t 
feet that I he cooperative treat¬ 
ment given the Meredith 
marchers is the reason they 
have returned. He believes that 
Grenada is a strategic town for j 
the civil rights movement in j 
Mississippi. 

Dye points to the two major' 
highways running through here 
and the railroad trunk lines. It 
also is one of the largest towns . 
in the area and has a large 
federally - supervised lake a 
few miles east of here. 

‘IDEAL TOWN’ 
Joe Lee is the editor and 

publisher o fthe Daily Centinel 
—Star and the Lake Herald, 
and he recalls that when King 
was in Grenada, the civil rights 
leader described it as an “ideal | 
tocn..'-’..-—d 

ice dispatch from Atlanta m 
which King is attributed with 
the following statement: 

“Three days after the (Mer¬ 
edith) march, the white officials 
had gone back on every prom¬ 
ise made to the march lead¬ 
ers. Local police began ha¬ 
rassing, beating and jailing 
our slafff, as well as the local 
Negroes, much worse than they 
had before the marchers had 
visited Grenada.” 

Commenting on this, Lee 
said, ‘‘King either didn’t say 
that or he has been given 
wrong information.” 

He added, ‘‘King is a practi¬ 
cal fellow. . .and if he had been 

right inforButafer-be 

w&uluiu -ftave bothered him¬ 
self with coming back over 

jhere.” 

j Lee expressed his faith in 
■ the white and Negro leadership 
J here, and he has no doubts that 
i eventually things will be set- 
j fled to everyone’s satisfaction. 
■ This feeling carries through 
into the operation of his news- 

| papers: “We get all the reliable 
i Negro news we can. and I’d 
j like to get more, because one - 
j half of our population is Negro, 
j But what do the civil rights 
: workers — local and otherwise 
—feel about Grenada? And why 

jwas it necessary for King to 
send his top aide here to lead 
new protests? 

STANDARD ATTITUDE 
At best, the answers to this 

reflect a standard attitude that 
has been dictated by King: 

' Grenada is had, and we must 
work to change it.” 

Ron Bcrdon, an 18-year-old 
.white University of California 
student, explained it this way: 
“In essence, we’ve gotten the 
word from Dr. King that Gre¬ 
nada will be used to show I he 
maladies that exist all over the 
south.«——a—y 

.At w^irct, the Negroes, ap- 
parently have no understand¬ 
ing of what they are protesting 
or why they are doing it. In 
giving their reasons, everything 
is somehow is related to “free¬ 
dom.'’ and this usually is ex¬ 
plained in terms of voting. 
More commonly, the explana¬ 
tion goes no further than the 
w'ord itself. 

Gordon also said that one 
reason this new effort was not 
concentrated on Canto n—a 
town where the Meredith 
march met with sharp and ef¬ 
fective resistance — was that 
the local Negroes there were i 
"rightfully frightened” by the; 

tear gas incident. 
Most of the active protestors i 

in current demonstrations have S 
been quite young. 14-year old l 

j Johnny Hayden was asked why < 
. he wanted his freedom, and he | 
answered, “they say we are; 
going to march for freedom.” 

But leaders of the demons!ra- j 
tion repeatedly tell their follow-j 
ers that in Grenada police bru- j 
tality. voter discrimination, and! 
general intimidation is rampant, j 
And the followers cheer these 1 
statements with wild enthus- S 
iasm. 

“We must keep the streets of 
Grenada hot until the walls of! 
segregation come tumbling 
down," Hosea Williams, one of 
King’s top aides, told a rally 
Monday night. 

j Then there are people here 
| who don’t know King’s workers; 
j have returned. One such worn- j 
(■an, who lives next door to the | 
civil rights headquarters, e\- 
plined that she would like to 

1 have “better conditions'* in Gre¬ 
nada. 

When asked about these con¬ 
ditions, she said that voting was j 
most important. She said, “I 
don’t want to go against their | 
thinking, hut 1 never had a bad : 
lime around here. I could vote j 
when I wanted to, and my boss; 
—he’s while — he aid n’t care, i 
and “ :>l ** 1 *■ I 
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Next: Civil Rights Action 
Aii,' who think of last Sunday's civil 

rights^ rally at Soldier Field as a blowing 

Jv! off of steam, or Mayor Daley's-Monday 

is 

& 

m 

AUG 8 1908 

that a set of lads be gathered as the iasii 

for informed action. 

alrcio 

meeting with Dr.JManin Luthc^King a 

political window dressing, had belter come 

f' ■ to the party. Dr. King, locked in a Icadcr- 

; ship struggle with the “black power” pco- 

’ pie, cannot afford to settle for less than 

deeds. Neither can the city of Chicago. 

. ■ This does not mean that the mayor and 

| (he community must hand King a blank 

i check. The 35 demands he posted on the 

■ door of City Hall must be weighed in the 

light of the best interests of the whole 

: public, and any that offend the public in- 

y lerest must be jejcctcd. 

But the demands must also be weighed 

; in the light of some other things. 

“Chicago today.” said the introduction to 

the Freedom Rally program, “is a divided 

city—segregated in ail areas of social and 

economic activity, in employment, in cdu- 

;■cation, in housing and in community organ- 

’; Vi. i/.ation. The Negro community is sectioned 

^ off from the larger metropolis into areas 

0f the chy that have been set aside for 

black ghettos. Within these confines the 

5; Negro community is regulated from the 

•, v outside like a colony —its potential cco- 

^ nomic resources underdeveloped, its more 

V*. than 1,000,000 inhabitants the daily vic- 

• > tims of personal rebuffs, insults and acts 

of prejudice, and its poorer citizens at the 

ifrk. mercy of police, welfare workers, minor 

§£*• government officials. . . . Racism in Chi- 

cago has been a stark reality. ...” 

All who will acknowledge the essential 

truth jpf this indictment will see the need 

f°r action'now, To right a wrong hut also 

to change the ghcUo community from a 

civic liability to an asset. 

'ft<. Toward this end, Dr. King asks, first, 

He asks for racial head counts in alFcity 

and stale departments, in private business 

and in unions, to determine how many non¬ 

whites' arc employed at what levels. It 

seems to us that any intelligent approach 

lo the race problem would have to build 

from these facts—though it remains an 

irony that these same demands a few years 

ago would have been decried as tending to 

, advance the purposes of segregation. 

The same logic supports King’s demand 

for immediate publication of achievement 

scores of all schools by grades. Informa¬ 

tion already published along this line has 

disclosed vast pockets of poor academic 

achievement in the Negro areas. 

The demand that real estate brokers make 

information available lo everyone regard¬ 

less of race is consistent with policy sup¬ 

ported by leaders of both political partie 

More low- and 

housing and better 

cleaning, and building 

slum areas arc simply part of the price lo 

be paid for eradicating slums. 

There arc other demands reflecting simi¬ 

lar sound forethought. And there are some 

that are cither excessive or require further 

spelling out. Illinois is no) ready for a $2 

state minimum wage law. We doubt the 

desirability of welfare unions as bargaining 

agents for welfare recipients; that strikes us 

as simply inviting creation of another pres¬ 

sure bloc lo plump for bigger handouts. 

The bulk of Dr. King’s proposals aim at 

justice and greater opportunity for If- 

and middle-income nubile 

:tler garbage collection, strep 

milding inspection services In 

help. At this point it should be a 

for civic embarrassment that any 

finds it necessary to petition for these $asic 

American rights. 
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yC9M310N SENSE 
PREVAILS 

j It is a tribute to the common sense of 
i the Negro community that it*-members 

! stayed away in such large numbers from , 
i the Rev. Martin Luther King’s latest j 

1 grandstanding. He bad looked tor a mon- j 
| ster outpouring at a rally in Soldiers field. ( 

but the police estimate put the attendance 

at 30,000. 
The Rev. Mr. King inveighed against | 

his stock grievances and then led a march j 

on City hall, where he endeavored to 
emulate his namesake, the moving force 
of the Reformation, by sticking up 35 
“theses” on the door «f the building with | 
gummed tape. It was hardly as momentous j 

an event as that at Wittenberg in 1517. ■ 
Marches and demonstrations have be- j 

come tiresome, and the Rev. Mr. King s i 

rhetoric about “filling Up the jails of 

Chicago to end slums” is becoming sta*. j 
All the advance expectations of a turnout 

of 100,000 persons, trumpeted for days 
over television, were defaulted in the, 
event. Hot air on a hot day seemed just f 

a little too much. i 
We suppose that “civil rights” spokes¬ 

men will engage in these charades just as 
long as there are publicity and a chance of 
passing the hat. The administration of a 

city as large as Chicago is not an easy 
job, especially when officials are beset by 
constant clamor. Fortunately, from the 
apathy that greeted the Soldiers fteld 
show, the din would appear to be abating. 
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King Opposes Daleys 
On Rights Approach 

>Q By Ronald G. Bcrquisl 
Special to The Washington Post 

CHICAGO, July 11 T 

Rev. Dr. NIartin Luther TCfngj 

Jr. in effect declared war to ! 

day on the city administration! 

of Mayor Richard J. Daley, j 
After a two-hour meeting' 

with Daley in city hall, Dr. 
King said at a news confer¬ 
ence that the mayor had de¬ 
clined to accede to any of a 
long list of civil rights de¬ 
mands. 

Dr. King said that he and 
his Southern Christian Lead¬ 
ership Conference, here on a 
major northern project, will 
soon begin demonstrating for 

•better housing and the elimi¬ 
nation of slums. 

‘‘I don’t like to use the word 
‘war’." he said. “This is the 
beginning of a non-violent as¬ 
sault on the government and 
power structure of this city.” 

He said the meeting, which 
was called to discuss a list of 
demands posted on the front 
door of City Hail Sunday by 
Dr. King, was “a disappoint¬ 
ment.” 

The mayor was visibly an-i 
cry after the meeting. He de-l 
livered a long defense of his 
administration's record in a 
voice that frequently cracked 
with emotion He shouted at 
one point: “We have the best 
record of any city in the 
country and we are committed 
to having the best city for all 
the people. Do these men 
think that no other cities have 
pry.V.vg.ry ~ * 

At the ^ meeting with Dr. 

King were other officials'of 

the SCLC and a number of 

local rights organizations in¬ 
volved in the Chicago free¬ 
dom movement, which was 
kickpd off at a rally of about 

150,000 * people Sunday and a 
'march on City Hal^ 
| ’’’the mayor -was accompa- 

nipdjby .Police SiAPftripJieqdent 

O. W. Wilson, plus a number 

of heads of city agencies. 
Daley said later that he 

would “not tolerate violations 

of the law in Chicago, as long 
as I’m mayo r," but side¬ 
stepped a question on whether 
the police department would 
arrest Dr. King if he trans¬ 
gressed the law. 

. “I don’t think that Dr. King 
will violate the law,” Daley 

I said. 
The mayor continued by say¬ 

ing that those in the civil 
h'tfi»»i¥novement hStira^etfn- 

j stitutional right to demon- 
sfVaie, obt there as “JtH&e a 

'time when you sit down and 
negotiate. 

“Problems the city face can¬ 
not be resolved overnight. No 
reasonable person can expect 
that. Stfeps are being taken to 
eliminate slums, which we 
have pledged to do by the end 
Of 1967." 

The list of civil rights goals 
includes a plea that real estate 
boards have nondiscriminatory 
listing of housing and that 
the city administration bolster 
moves for freedom of occu* 
pafrryr *■■■» _ * |T v 

The listw also contains de¬ 

mands that there b'e SUbSTSn- 

tial increases in available low 

cost housing and the rehabilita¬ 

tion of existing public housing, 

including improvement in 

police protection, garbage col¬ 

lection, building inspection 
and street cleaning. 

After the meeting, Dr. King 
said that he does not believe 
Daley “realizes the depth and 
dimension” of the civil rights 
problems in the city, where 
some 1 million Negroes live. I ’Unless^wc do something to 
tifrHmrTSpirit of tka 

he ^ajd, “tvp are merely irndt- 

ing social disaster. We will 
now have to march. And if the 

city administration does not 
come to understand our prob¬ 
lems, we may well have to 
escalate our confrontation.” 

Dr. King said that the SCLC 
and a cooperating local civil 
rights group, the Coordinating 
Council of Community Organ¬ 
izations, will have to become 
more political. 

“I will do everything in my 
power to get Negroes regis¬ 
tered to vole,” he said. “Our 
vote can be and will be the 
bafam.c •ttt’ power." *-— 
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DALEY BALKS HI1 

Says Neglae^Will Press for 

‘Just ancKOpen’ Chicago 
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By AUSTIN C, WEimWEIN 
Special to The N«w York Tton 

CHICAGO, July 11 — The 
stage was set today for a test 
of ist|ength betwe?|Qthe Rev. 
Dr. Martlri_Luther king. Jr. and 
Mayor Richard J.j Daley, boss 
f thtb largest Denkcratic poli¬ 

tical machine in tfte country. 
The clash, setting the stage 

for future conflict, came at a 
closed conference In City Hall 
where Dr. King presented his 
set of demands for a *‘ju:f and 
open city." In reply Mr. Daley 
sail that the city was aiready 
enAged in a “massive’1 pro- 
grp^ along the same Und, A|t-, 

meeting Dr. King fold 
:ws conference: I j 

uVe were not satisfied. ”L [ 
£>r. King said that Mawr 

Daley had refused to make any 
"specific" commitments on var¬ 
ied demands, including one for 
a civilian review board for the 
police department 

The Mayor, following Dr. 
King to the microphones, was;, 
red in the face and showed 

ihit anger although he Closed 
|hi3 news conference w«Ji a 

I Chicago’s Record DefeqJIcd | 

I He argued that slums could 
not be eliminated overnight and 
that no other city had done 
more on this score than Chi¬ 
cago, which is pledged to eli¬ 
minate slums by the end of 
next year. 

"It isn’t ft problem th$it can 
be solved by me persi.fc," the 
Ma^r said, after comdlaining 
that, when he had asljed Dr. 
Kink for direct suggestions 

■the^ had no solutions/’ 
.King also said at hii news 

Harassment- Charged 

Dr. King charged that the| 
Daley political machine "har¬ 
assed and intimidated" Negroes. 

When asked about Dr. King’s 
threat in the political field, Mr. 
Daley replied that the next] 
Mayor would be elected by all 
the people of”Ciucagb. Remind-] 
erl frhat Dr. King had said at aj 
raljy yestorday that Negroes? 

jw|nT willing to fill thhjjails of 
jClieago, if necessary, til- Mayor 
said: I 

"There is no reason for the 
violation of the law. There is a 
right to demonstrate and to pe¬ 
tition." 

But if there :s disorder.” he 
said, “this will not be tolerated 
as long as l am Mayor.” 

The meeung of Dr. King and 
Mr. Daley today was their first 
since April. At that time, the 
Mayor offered Dr. King no con- 
tpsiens but recited his4 pro- 
dram to eliminate Chicago’s 
slums by the end of 1QG7J 

! UDr. King heads the Smlthcm 
Christian Leaderhip Confer¬ 
ence, which is working with 
the local bipartisan civil rights 
coalition on its “end slums”) 
campaign to end slums. Yes-1 
terday ho led a rally and a 
march on City Hall and /then I 
posted on a city hall do Of his' 

{% 

ing plants, such as dairies, aa 
well as of drugstores. 

The aim mi be rrtore Negro 
jobs both in Negro areas and in’ 
white areas. A call will go out 
for withdrawal of money from 
banks and savings and loan 
associations to force them to 
hire more Negroes and to get 
mere ftans for Negroes.. ) 

Anotler project wall be Hoy- . 
cotLs ahd picketing to obliin 
busuies/ franchises for NcFra 
DusmesTs men. This reflect/'a 
call at the rally yesterday of 
Floyd B. MoKissick, national di¬ 
rector of the Congress of Ra¬ 
cial Equality, for a nationwide 
black consumer bloc. 

Mr, McKissick mentioned au¬ 
tomobile dealerships as desir* 
able franchises. 

Before the City Hall meeting 
today the Chicago Freedom 
movement was pictured by its< 
lead-ers as elated by the rally 
:*“ ~5*uV'r F*eI«- Tncy now say 
it drew 65,000 of the 100,000 
expected and that only the Sg. 
degree humid heat kept others 

conference that the Mayoris cur¬ 
rent program lacked th«f Ima¬ 
gination, and bcjdness ncecled to 
quiet "seething desperation" in 
the Negro community. j 

If something is"*not done. Dr.I 
King went on the city adminis¬ 
tration is “inviting social disas¬ 
ter." 

He said that as a result of the 
stalemate he would now nitiatc 
his action program that! would 
Include a drive to get I egroes 
to ^register to vote .. * p J 

the ialan^P %ff Re said 

alluang to the fact that the 
Maylr is expected to run for 
rc-el|ctlon next year. _j 

ib.*ut hhlf a dozen city officials. 

! Dr.f King’s strongest/ ally as 
■far aV City Hall is concerned, 
!was not present. He is Ihe most! 
’Rev. John P. Cody, Roman 
Catholic Archbishop cf Chicago,] 

;is In Panama inspecting mis-- 
Isions. But the Archbishop sent] 
ia strong message cf support; 
j to the rally yesterday, 
j The vcice of tne Archbishop] 
(voice rings loud in city hall his! 
archdiocese the largest in the] 

'nation has 2.5-million commu¬ 
nicants. 
I A spCKcernan vor the newly) 
1 designated Freedom Movement] 
[of Chicago said this morning1 
before Dr. King met with Mayer 

• Daley that the next stens would 
'include sit-ins at real citato of-j 
files to force open ccppancy 
anti the climinatlcn ofllncrim- 
inatory practices in t|ic real] 
estate business. 

There will, it was said, be 
“camp-ins" in city parks to dem¬ 
onstrate that “Negroes arc bet¬ 
ter off In tents than In the 
housing available to them." 

There will be. picketing to in¬ 
duce boycotts of food process- 
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